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Prayer Decision Law of Land,
Commands Support Kennedy Says
SUGGESTS FAMILIES TRY PRAYING At HOME
By WH ITNEY SHOEMAK ER
WASHINGTON'- (AP) - Whether
the Supreme Court 's school prayer
decision pleases or displeases , in
President Kennedy 's view it's the
law of the land and commands
support. Moreover , he says it
should, encourage every family to
pray more at home. .
There is bound to be di sagree-
ment , Kennedy said at his news
conference Wednesday.
He did not express a personal
opinion but declared:
"I think that it. is important ' for
us, ifYwe are going to maintain
our constitutional principle , that
we support Supreme Court deci-
sions even when we may not
agree with them ." ,
This was his indirect advice to
members of Congress who have
denounced Ihe court for; holding
an official prayer read in New
York schools an unconstitutional
crossing of the wall separating
church and state- .
Kennedy dcclined lo comment
on constitutional amendments pro-
posed to circumvent the; ruling
until , he could .'."measure their ef-
fect on the Bill of Rights.
For the controversy over the
court decision , Kennedy said,
there ; is. a simple remedy. "And
that is to pray ourselves." He
said it could serve as a reminder
to pray more at . home, attend
church with greater fidelity and
make, the true meaning of prayer
more important in the lives of
children.
Kennedy had this to say of other
subjects:
Trad«^-Wilh the House gripped
in debate over his tariff-cutt ing
bill , Kennedy said passage this
year "is vit al to th-e future of this
country. " He opposed a Republi-
can move; tc 'substitute- ' an' exten-
sion of present trade lawYas self-
defeating . on grounds that "we
have exhausted the powers" it
provides. ;
Congress — Don 't adjourn , he
suggested , ;. without - adopting Y a
good deal more of the administra-
tion 's legislative program. He
enumerated trade , tax , medical
care , education and farm propo -
sals amdtig those diff icult to get
thrpiigh;: Congress , where he ack-
nowledged some Democrats have
been voting; 'with . ' Republicans for
years and have to do better, He
called; the . November.. cbngression-
al elections inip oruint ; with a
workable majority hanging in the
balance: ¦' • '. ,-. ¦'
Farm Bill—The unexpected de-
feat of his wheat , and feed grains
control measure . Vast week was
"a great mistake,*' Kennedy said.
"What is interesting, " , he added ,
is that Republicans now indicate
they will support an emergency
feed grain bill but voted against
it with four or five exceptions last
year. ¦¦: "
Eisenhower — .Asked a b o u t
Eisenhower 's assertion that his
administration; is spending too
m u ch on defense and "floun-
dering" in fiscal and economic
currents , Kennedy said he didn 't
enjoy the spending : but felt
strength helps ' maintain peace.
With some Republicans protesting
not enough is done to stand up: to
the Communists and others saying
expenses are too .high, he quipped :
"There should be some coordina-
tion of policy. Otherwise it may
appear that the Grand Old Party
may be floundering."
His, brother—Massachusetts vot-
ers', he said , will have to judge
the qualifications of Edward M.
(Tod i Kennedy, a Democratic
candid ate fox the Senate, . against
complaints ther e would be too
many Kennedys in . Washing ton ,
But for the first time since his
youngest b rother entered the race,
the President commended him
punlicly—f or work in past cam-
paigns — and expressed "confi -
dence in his abil ity . " i ¦ ' '
Busmess-^He "welcomed a poll
which recorded businessmen fa-
voring his tax credit and trade
bill hut finding his administration
antibusiness. It suggests , he said ,
that "most businessmen , N'o. 1.
nr-e Republicans and , No. 2, thai
they "realize "' what is'in , the best
interests of business and the coun-
try, that is. the t rade bill and the
tax credit. "
Troops—Any- decision to reduce
U.S. forces in Europe would be
based on strategic and tactical
considerations , Kennedy said. The
six divisions now there will re-
main through "tbe foreseeable fu-
ture " and certainly unt i l  "we
have a clear indication of what
the future is going to be in Ber-
lin. "
Rostow — Wall \\. Rostow , chief
of tne Stale Department' s policy
planning council has acted very
responsibly in preparin g a docu-
ment on nalioiia ) security policies ,
Kennedy said. He contends Ihe
report , which some Republicans
have criticized , will help Ihe Na-
tional Security Council determine
what changes are needed in poli-
cies laid down in Ihe '50s.
Fallout —Nucl ea r testing in the
atmosphere serves the national
interest , he mainta ined , nnd ,
"There is no health hazard bore
in this  coiultry nor will there he





TEL AVIV , Israel (Apt—Israel
police toda y arrested Dr. Robert
A. Soblen , bail-jumping fugitive
from a life sentence in the United
States' as "a Soviet spy, ard hur-
ried him before a magistrate.
Arraigned in a Tel Aviv court .
Soblen was ordered held : for the
issuance of an official charge
against hirn within , the next .; 10
days. It is understood he. tvil! be
accused of entering Israel illegal-
ly and with false papers;
Reliable sources said $et>l*n ar-
rived Tuesday niglit after a flight
fro m New York \-ia Paris, show-
ing immigration officers a Cana-
dian passport in the name of his
late brother , Beras Soble.
When police asked for his pass-
port this morning on his arrest at
the Hotel Savoy in Tel Aviv he
reportedly said he must have lost
it on the way frpETj the ;airport.;
There ; is no extradition treaty
between the United States and Is-
rael under , which the United
States could; ask for Soblen's re-
turn. . - . '
How«ver> U. S. Atty. Robert M.
Morgenthau said in A New York ,
"We will make every elfort to
secure his return. "
Morgenthau said he had been
notified by Israel, of Soblen's
arrest.
Soblen ". fled from New York
Monday on the.. .'eve- of his sched-
uled surrender to begin serving
his life sentence , escaping via
Idlewiid Airport.
In Washington , the FBI and
State Department said no * official
word had been received there
about Soblen 's arrest.
SOBLEN AFTER ARREST . . .  Dr! Robert
A. Soblen , convicted spy for Russia , who fled
from the United States, covers his face in police
van after his arrest in Tel Aviv , Israel , today.
Soblen fled from' .New. York befpre he . was slated
to surrender to begin serving a life sentence.




CLEVELAND (AT I  — Delegates
to the -J .lth convention of the
Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
adopted resolutions Wednesday to
expand the synod' s m in istry to
Negroes and to strengthen inner
cily churches.
Lenders of the 2 ' i-milli on mem-
her church (old the delegates that
membership gains among Nogioes
in this country have , been less than
17,00(1, but would have bee n 2?(l , 0(1(1
if they had kept pace -with the
Synod' s growth among the rest of
tlie poplnat ion.
The reso lution on inner city
churches called for tho placing of
.-i "substant ial portion" of vicars
< two-year seminary students ) each
year with such churches.¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA ANI> 'VICINITY -
Mostly fair  tonight ,  scattered thun-
derstorms V r i cl a y, Continued
warm , Low toni ght  fl.VJO, high
Friday BS-ff.2.
LOCAL W EATHER
Officii *! olii -cTW.iions for the 21
hours enl'ii g j it V2 ir, lixlny: Max-
imum , s.1; minimum , (iR; tioon, «5;
pre cipilalio n , nono.
AIRPORT MVEATHER
(N. C«ntral Observation*)
Max. temp. . 0(» ' nl noon , min, fin
at 6 iim , sky clear , visibility 8
miles , wind 10 M P.M. fro m south ,
hnininolor .'KM'-' mid steady, hu-
nilflily 6fi percent.
GOP TWd/ovify Closes
Ranks on Redistri cting
Time and Tempers Short
MADISON , Wis. WWTime was
short and. tempers shorter.as the .
Wisconsin Legislature 's Republi- j
can majority closed ranks today '
to push through a reapportion- !
ment bill that all but "begs a veto j
from Democratic Gov. Gaylord ]
Nelson. [
Stung by a federal court order
that sets a 5 p.m. Monday dead-!
line on deliberations , the GOP ':
leadership squelched all talk of
compromise and served notice ;
that if the Legislature is to com- ;
plete re-dis tricting within the next
five days- it nmst be done-on Re-
publican terms.. ,
The deadline was issued Wed-
nesday by a "panel ' of three fed-
eral judg es. If a "fair , and con-
stitutional reapportionment law"
is not passed by then , the panel
said it would name a special
master Tuesday- and proceed with
redistricting by court order .
U. S. Appeal s Court Judge F.
Ryan Duffy Sr., of ^Milwaukee,
would not speculate on who Would
he named master should that even-
tuality arise. .- ------ - • -
But the Associated Press l earn-
ed that Emmert Wingert , a Mad-
ison attorney and a former State
Supreme Court justice , was the
panel' s choice,
Wingert , 6.1, was appointed to
the high court in 'JOofi -by. Repub-
lican Gov , Walter J. Kohler Jr.
to serve out Ihe term of the late
Justice Kdward .1. Gehl. In a 19">B
hid for a full term , Wingert was
defeated by Justice William Diet-
erich. s
Word of th* federal court direc-
tive reached state lawmakers as
the Senate debated the Republi-
can sponsored bill to realign Wis-
consin 's congressional districts.
The measure was passed in an
lfl-10 vote that saw only Hen . Clif-
ford Kruofter of Merrill stray from
GOP ranks to vote with the Dem-
ocratic minority.
The plan 's maj or change would
eliminate the Sth district , now re-
presented by Lester Johnson, a
veteran Democratic congressman
I mm Black River Kails , and shift
the congressional seat lo a new
district comprised of Waukesha
Count y and several northern sub-
urbs of .Milwaukee.
Democrat! assailed the proposal
as a "crass political plan. "
Republicans m o s t l y  listened.
Then , following the roll call , they
filed into their  caucus room to
redraft their ori ginal plan for ap-
portioning Slate Senate and As-
sembly districts .
Copies of the  substitute proposa l
were distributed following adjourn ,
ment to Rive Democrats oppo rtun-
ity to prepare amendments. After
an ini tial reading, minority mem-
bers made it plain they considered
a lot of amendments necessary.
The GOP substitute holds; Mil-
waukee County 's Assembly repre-
sentation at 24 seat s, nnd brands
as wishful  thinking rumors that
Ihe Hoptibliciuis would add one as
veto insurance. Nelson hns en-
dorsed a Legislative Counc il com-
mittee plan lhat would give Mil-
waukee County 2fi assemblymen ,
The Itepublicun plan shifts two As-
sembly seals but ho |h go to Wau-
kesha County.
On the Senate side , the substi-
tute niters originally, proposed
sixth district lines but leaves three
Incumbent ¦Domocrals in the  pos-
ition of liatllmg lo represent it
They aie Sens Hicha id  Zattor -ki .






of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
defended his agency's handling of
the Billie Sol Estes case .today but
acknowledged "some errors and
shortcomings, for wh ich I, as sec-
retary . of agriculture ., must as-
sume, responsibility. ''
Freeman 's statements were ifi
testimony prepared for the Senate
investigation • of the Estes -case.
The Senate investigation siu>
committee headed by.:' Sen. Jo Tin L.
McClellan , D-Ark., is exploring
how the . Pecos. Tex: , financier
made multimillion-dollar profit s
under federal farm aid programs,
and whether high-r>owered politi-
cal influence deals helped him.
As the hearing b>egan, M-eCfef»
Ian said: : Freeman*s actual ap-
pearance on the stand'; would be
delayed until afternoon.
He said : members of the com-
mittee had not received copies of¦'Fr eeman 's statement until this
morning and his testimony -would
be delayed to give them time to
study it. ¦ ¦ ¦' .' . ' . '.
Freeman declared "no official
or employe now in  the depart-
ment is known or can reasonably
be believed to have improperly
accepted gifts .or other favors
from Estes." . '
"Estes received no special ben-
efits as a result of favored treat-
ment from the Department pf Ag-
riculture,'! he added . '¦';.
Freeman repeated what he h«»
said before, that the government
; "has lost no money through its
.business with Estes!'" . . .
The secretary spelled: out his
testimony in a 50-page typed state-
ment. - . ¦ ". ': ¦¦¦' ' -¦ '. .. - .". '
In it he said Estes , should not
have received additional cotton
acreage allotments l'nbw .under
scrutiny in the bearing, a_nd he
said the appointment of Estes to
the National Cotton Advisory Com-
j mit tee was a.mistake. Freeman
said , however , that Undersecre-
tary of Agriculture Charles S. Mur-
phy: acted in good faith in approv-
ing the appointment. .
The . Senate subcommittee was
told Wednesday that Murp hy ap-
proved Estes' appointment last
Dec. 22—rtJie same day ' the ; under-
secretary had endorsed a proposed
cancellation of cotton acreage al-
lotments to Estes in some com-
plex land deals -the legality .of
which has been challenged by the
department.
"The undersecretary concluded
that Estes' involvement in the
transfer problem wis not a suf fi-
c lent reason for dropping him
from the advisory committee ,"
Freeman said . He added that
Murphy based this belief on an
under standing that Ihe allotment
issue " was a civti'"" legal" .' -dispute
which could not affect Estes'
standin g as a committee member.





progress was reported by both
sides today in a key issu e in a
labor dispute which has shut do vn
the Minnea poli Star and Tribune
for two and a half months .
Spokesmen for both the newspa-
pers and the strik ing mailers' un-
ion, one of five on strike , report-
ed "considerable prepress " on the
issue of workin g conditions and
job security in the njnil room aft-
er a mnrrilhon session Wed nesday.
Joe Bailey, International Typo-
graphi cal Union vice president
and spokesman for the mailers '
union , said the t wo sides were
"fairly clnso together " ort Chose is-
sues after Wednesday 's se ssion.
EPGERT ON . Wis. Of i - A hawk
became ent angled in a power line
and caused a fire that burned
three acres of pasture laud near
Edgerton Wednesday.
The dead bird , with feathers a-
fl.ime , dropped to Ihe, ground!, ig-







MEXICO CITY W — Rising expcdaiaey gripped the
Mexican capital today on the eve of President Kenned y's
arrival for possibly the warmest welcome Mexico has ever
given a visiting chief of state.
Tens of thousands of post ers , banners and signs we re
going up along the parade route from the International Air-
port to Los Pinos, Ihe Mexica n White House. Work had
been held up until the last 
minute because of th e torren-
tial rains falling each after-
noon. Officials did not want
them to be damaged or faded
Friday.
Three hundred bands , in-
cluding many mariachi and
marimba groups , were assign-
ed places at intervals along the
route.
An estimated one million per-
sons will line the streets. Schools
are closing, federal employes are
heiiifc' let out from wor k , and nil
unions are ordering members to
turn out in force.
The Weather Bureau said it was
almost certain that wiirm sun-
shine would , greet President and
Mrs. Kennedy when their jot
toi|clies j lown after a four-hour
flight from 'Washin gton.
H It almost equally certain that
showers will fall during the alter-
noon , as this is the ra iny  season.
Police said they cxpeet no iinti-
Ynnkee demonstration s . Sleps
worn being* taken lo prevent any.
Know n Communists  h»vi> licoii
rounded up, students warned , and
security measu res are ti ght
However , the Communists have
called for a demonstration .sortie-
time Friday. A 24-hour visit Tues-
day by Bins Rocn , Cuba 's top
Communist , added to tears' at
least » minor disturbance may
dev elop.
President Kennedy and his host ,
President AdoHfo \,onvi Mfileos ,
will talk priva tely on three sep-
arate occasions , with n total of
about 3' -J hours set aside for \\v>
conversations.
No agiendfl Hm been set -for
their Uilks . but Kennedy ' told his
news confe rence in Washington
Wednesday he wants to discuss
sill Lat tn-Amr-r ienn problems , not
jus! tiiuse bftweeit ihe United
Stales and Mexico.
This rcinforr-ed speculation t hai
the U.K. President would bring up
Videl Castro's recline and Its in-
fluence throughout Lot 'in America ,
The Kennedys will spend 411
hours in Mexico, Their fir st day 's
program will *ie packed wil h ac-
t ivi t ies , beginning wil h airpo rt
enemonies and endin g \vith n
Mexican folklore ba llet at nijj hl.
COLD WAR CAMPAIGN MEDAL , . . Tbe
new Armed Forces Kxpeditiiwary Service nvednl
for service on Cold \V 'IH front s. In is been nn-
iiniinced by the  Defense Department. The
hron/.e medal will he awarded gcii (~i; illy foT nt
MNist , ,'to days >i*i'\ , ice in n Cold War I T MS since
July I , lP.'ifl. No reason was given (o»r thnl s tall-
ing date , It will rei -ognUe service in siuh places
as South V id Nnm , Berlin , Laos, Lebanon mid
Tin1 Congo , tj iienio .v anil Midsu and tlie Korino-
sa Straits . The front ot the modal , left , has an
e.Mt'le. coin p.'i .-s nnd s«or< f ; the rear , r i ght , a





owned surplni s butter will be used
in the food for peace program in
the year startin g July 1, Rep.
Robert Kast enmeier , D-Wis. , said
today.
Knslenniei er said butter was
used successfully in Ihe program
five vears .ago nnd the decision
to rnnke it available lo voluntary
distribution agencies again is a
major policy shift by the admin-
istralion.
So far ,  lie said , 4 ,3<iH ,nno pounds
of butler  aind liutler oil are sched-
uled for shipment in the year
starling .Jul y 1, Tho largest re-
cip ient , will be Urnzil , with l .R
mill JO n pounds. Morticco and .)a-
maica each will recei ve more tiian




'WILLMAR , YMinn. (AP) - Ro-
bert J. Odegard, 42:, Princeton
farmer , business man and legisla-
tor , has won the right (6 run for
Congress from the 6th District
with the- overwhelming support of
delegates from the district .
His endorsement , at a recon-
vened convention ,' . Wednesday
night called ¦•' after R-ep. H. Carl
Andersen de-eided to seek re-elec-
tion as an independent rather than
as a Republi can, was expected by
many . Two other developments
were not.
In tho first, former Gov. C.
Elmer Anderson, who filed for-
mally for the  nomination Monday,
announced hns withdrawal. He said
his filing ha<l been misinterpreted
and t hat he- was withdrawing to
av oid dissemsion in the new fith
District. The district has count ies
from ""b oth' the old Bth "and the old
7th.
HURT I N  FALL . . . Sir Winston Churchill " shakes lands with
hus chauffeur at London Airport June 26 before flight to Nice,
France and a two-week vacat ion at nearby Monfe . Carlo. Today
his. son , Ra ndolph , said in London Sir . Winston broke a bone in
his Jeg in a - fal l  at Monte Carlo. (AP Photofax )
MO NTE CAdUO (AP ;.-Sir Win-
ston Churchill fell to; the floor in his
hotel early t<oday and suffered a
fracture close to his left hip -j oint.
His secretary, Anthohy ; Monta-
gue Browne , said- Churchill suf-
fered: a fracture of the neck of
the femur. This upper extension of
the t high bone leads into the sock-
et of the joint ;;.' .A fracture there
could be a .  serious matter for a
man of Sir Winston 's ag^-SS next
November. . ;
He came here Tuesday for a
two-week vacation , leaving Lady
Churchill; at their country home at
Chartwelf.: ¦¦',
A «pokesrr»*n for Lady Churchill
in London said Sir Winston will be
flown home Friday and will prob-
ably recuperate from his accident
at his Londo-n home in Hyde Park
Gate. . - .. ',;; Montague Brown e said , howev-
er; it was not yet decided whether
the former British p-rime minister
will: remain in Monaco's Princess
Grace Hospital.
. Churchill was examined there
by the hospital Ydirector , Dr.
Charles Cratelain; and Dr. Andre
Fissore, an X-ray expert.
Asked if Sir Winston had suf-
fered other injuries such :as an
injirred shoulder,., the ¦secretary- de-
clined to answer.
A spokesman for Ihe famuy m
London described the situation as
"not a life and death matter. "
He said Lady Churchill would
not fly to Monte Carlo today.
The danger is the possibility of
complications .
A British medical expert said.
"The main diffic ulty is to coun-
teract "ihe ' tnimobiirty of ihe pa-
tien t , which tends to affect the
Junes. " .
Sir Winston hat walked with an
unsteady ga it for some years , and
a broken femur is something that
happens quite  often to old people
with brittle bones.
'Churchill arrived here last Tues-
day for a t-wn-week stay. The Ri-
viera is one of his favorite va-
cation spots to paint , and sit . in
the sun. Lady Churchill stayed at
Cliartwcll.
Dr. ChateUirt said tho form«r
prime minister would be sent back
to London today if he is able to
trave l , but .a decision would be
withheld unt il' the X-rny pictur es
hav-e been developed and studied .
The hos pitn l nurse said Church-
ill hnd suffered a fract ure of the
left femur. F.arlier, Dr. Chat elain
said the inju ry was at or near
the col de lemur e—the hip joint.
There was an unconfirmed re-
por: that Sir Winston had also
suffered a sl ight inj ury to Ins left




(JAINKSVILLK , Te.x. UP — Roger
Edwin Sunders , 2fi , of Adrian.
IMinn., was cru shed to death
rally today in the cab ef a grain
truck which overturned ami caught
fire.
Sherif f' s officers report ed the
truck , loaded with wheat , crashed
through a barricade four miles
south of here on Interstat e ffigh-
wny 3.r> , where piU*s of gra vel had




AUSTIN Minn. ( AP )  — A IS-
months old Austin gnl  was injured
fata lly Wednesday ni ghl w hen .she
fell from n window of a thtrd floor
apartm ent.
Tlie v i c t i m , Hremla l.o-.i Milks
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her  afternoon date dress \«HBBHHE / \ '
| in her evening gown with f  \ \\ f / ' ^^**̂  % I
"Baby doll" pajamas "with ADHH B̂L \ ; ^̂ " V̂ )
| bedtime. "ToLsy " is 11 Vi 4^BHB^^^fi!><^^~ A.P inches tall and price d at ^^^H^^PR^WR^^1-̂ --̂  V
1.5 boxed fashio n sets are tJSMSr ,/ ''/ / d m*- ¦-¦¦¦¦" "-̂
I also only $1.00 each. See ^n/^ /  M/ Wp̂ '
'"/ ' ['¦¦¦
| these dolls on your very >l VMKc ^^^ / It| next shopping trip. .̂ ĤfflSfifli :̂ SIZES: ^
6 THE SOAP THAT'S A j fy  *l̂ lPt\ 
3B to 44 /
| BEAUTY TREATArVENT V  ̂. ', ^  ̂  ̂^f : . . .  and the answer to ife -
'; problem skin care, ./A- ;
I; <5UKT presents "SAWN
U HYGIENI QUR ", a soap Dressy and Classic Sty les fi ;
I mfl;ie w»»> milk solids, j n Dacro n -* Cotton Ny lon. Jj :g and created to gently :|j; cleanse tJw skin .of most Short Sleeves roll sleeves Ifc complexion irritants , and an r oi , u Sl ^




l S0l "7 ?° White - Black - Pastels - Prints : g !V problem of complete skin f i| -cleansing without irrita- 4 I I  , . , , , ii
I tion to tbe most sensitive A" ^^ re9
uIa
r ^ock ! ||;
i; 
skin , whether drv or oilv. 
^  ̂ ^^ ^a^ IIt is from the line of fa- J \i W ^mous JAQUCT COSMET- reg. 3.98 - 5.98 X . U U  J :
IQUES;. . . cxclusiue at f - \
I CJioates, and to be found I  ̂
rt CJ ^1 iI tn our Cosmetic Aisles, J I VC VC |I now at a v«ry ' special rc9- 2.98 - 3.9o I • Vr Wr |}!
I price, Three boxes (3 bars ( h \
I to box), a 4 50 value, now "!•




' :°̂  $99.50 ' : :
Y KOLTEirS :̂ 6 : ¦¦
'Sale* A Service- -
| 4<rJ Mankato Ave. Phono M6S ¦:
1 _ _̂ . . - ..._
' 





i Î L^L^LV * -^FA -^Lm '«K.'.^^L^L^L^I ' 
¦
•' ^L^L^LV i i': T ^B' mAW^ '̂ L^L^L^I
BHnlHPPp̂ ^
". >* **S X r , **mma,*vr ^
BLAIR , Wis,. /Special > - Da-vid !
Bonsacic, rural Sparta, an^d-his. 5-;
year-eld'-son; .'Keith , ¦escaped injury]
Tuesday afternoon when Bonsack's;
milk truck overturned -on . "Highway.:
S aoout one-halt mile south of
Blair* city LirniisY
Bonsark said he lost, control of ¦
his truck whenYtuo boys on bi- ,
' cycle's . dari'ecj .. across the road be-
fore the truck He said he had to
flam on the brakes arid steer to-
wards the ' shoulder of the road to :
: avoid hittinc; (hem. . ¦!
Bon sack Mas rel urging to the '
' Sparta area after unloading rnilk
a.t Preston Coopernt i've Creamery i
he re . .
- ' - ':¦
A. .rriouse luiir , enlarged A.2O0 ,
times , resembles a tree trunk. i
Truck Overturns
On R6ad at Blair
. ' .
'¦"- ¦•-LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE.
Va. YAP ;—A . woman 's intiiilio'n..
' astronaut;" Waiter M. Schirra Jr.
eays. told his Ywife he 'd be the
next American in space.
Schirra , a Xavy. ."commander .
vhose seiection for the I'nited
Stales ', next orbital flight "was an-
nounced officially Wednesday,
' says ' his wife Jo rea!iz«i this /set
some; time ago ""through a sixtb
sense '.vhich all . .wives have;"
Actually ,- Schirra . told a hew s
conference, the official word was
given hirn Tuesday nighl although
he and his family had been told
earlier he was' -the .- "next . , astronaut '
: in line , '
Th» reaction from Schirra, hi*
wife and . his parents was as ex-
Y pected— "Enthusiastic. Delighted.
: Happy.;"
SchirraY 39, who may circle the
eart h as many as six times, said
Ylhe addit ional three prbjts woiild
' ¦' • . 'be - :a '.'great bonus.
"I/ I am performing well and
the capsule is performing well , we
will decide durine the third orbit
whether to go for six ." he said.
: No majo r modif ications are
planned for the capsule or. tlie-
. space suit. Schirra said ."we al-
ways felt the Mercury capsule;
had a capability of more than
.' three . or bit 's. '.' . . '
Schirra said ht plant to slim
<5owri to 171 pounds before " the
space mission later thi s summer.
.He now weighs 175Y and keeps in
' .' .
¦ Rood, physicial condition by swim-
rning, water skiing and surf
' ¦'". ' boarding:, .;"-
:At the public ahnpuncement of
. his ¦selection., - ,his wife said "1 'm
. ..- • delighted that Wally will have , this
'.chance. ,r - - . -
.¦'
¦
. -Mrs. Schirra , leaving Sunday
. • • : . - for the new space agency head-
quarters in Houston , Tex; , said
she wouldn 't go to Cape Canaveral
for the launch because their two
children would probably be in
school , by then. ' Y
Warty Schirra, 12, l» quit* «x-
cited , said: Mrs. . Schirra; . but . 'tour'- ,
jear-old Susie . isn 't. a>are of the




WHITEHAL L^ Wis.: ' Specia.' ' —
Cases heard in Trempealeasi
County court 'Wednesday:
;. ' Glenn -tt'". . Gilbert son . Whitehal l
charged with drunken driving and
' driving: a/.er revocation of license,
pleaded guilty and was fined J140
plus S3 costs and five days . in
the county jail. Fine and costs
were paid and Gilbertson was
committed to jail:
Gary Win -Nissen , 429 .. W . . >lark
St ., Winona , ' charged wi th  npecd-
in^ . at , night , pleaded ' . -gui l ty ' : and
Yvi as . fined $15 phis 53 costs. Fine
and costs were paid. .
.Tiimer -Terpen. Osseo . charged
- with hit and run , pleaded gui l ty
\. and was fined $50 pi us $3 . costs .
or 10 days in the county .jail ;  Fi ne
and costs were paid ,
I Forfeitures:
I. . Richard Stutlien . Blair , charged
i wi th drunken driving, $100 plus $3¦¦costs. '. '- ' .' - '
!¦ ' Glenn W; Knutson , Ettrick , 'let- '
i l ing an unauthorized , person drive
j his car.. $25 . .plus .-$3 . costs.'•- Jerome Rue , Osseo. speeding at
i night , $15 pl us $3 costs.
j- :' . Ricliard L. Matson, Blair , »pe«d-
• ing at nigh t , $15 plus $1 costs,
Y Donald G a r y  Fredrickson ,
Whil^hall. hit  and run:  S50 - n lus
£3 costs. .
, Hilmer Christenspn , : Taylor ,
speeding at night , $15 plus $3 costs.
i Richard Charles Olsnn , Strum ,




ial; —; "Publications ," the cause
ffir the month , will be presented
as trie program for American
Lutheran Church Women . Tues-
day at 8 pin. in the ' Cedar Valley '
Lutheran  Church : parlors.
TheY church council is sponsor-
: ing -A pie social , open to the
publ ic in the church parlors
,-July 6. .' - . ','. • ¦
importance of her father 's ass ign-
ment , .
i "Oh . golly!- ' said the astro-
I naufs mother in San Die-go. "It
• takes my breath away. My hus-
( band and I are so happy for him. "
I She said she and her husband ,
a World War I air ace , will . re-
j main in California. If the mission
' goes, to six orbits , she said , her
| son will land in the Pacific and
: tbcv will see him sonntr by n
miming on the West  (.oj 'l
sw x̂' ê! jr /wrzr ^>r>v. w °> t ' »- ' 
'•*¦ 
-
¦ ' •- .
¦ ¦ ' . - . : '
¦- . :. ¦ • ¦ - i
Drunken Driving
Cases Hea rd in
Trempealea u Go.
Woo d Shavings Plant
Burns at Independence
'¦i,.w, .J* J aaai - - ^VSBW^M i. iwmn n
FLAMING WOOD FACTORY .. . The S & S
Wood Products plant at Independence, Wis,, goes
up in flames: Note smoke coming out of chim-
ncy at left. The bent pipe at the righ t is a
blower. Cause of the fire is unknown. (Mrs. Jahr
photo)
INDEPENDENCE, W i s .  ' Spe-
cial)—Fire discovered at 5:15 this
morning by Mrs. Elizabeth JIar-
solek , who was. on her way to
Kleva to work at the broiler plant ,
destroyed the old Independence
tobacco warehouse and contents.
..' ; The building' housed the S & S
Wood Products shavings factory
and was a storehouse for some
materials belonging to Riinkel
Hardware. - '. -" ' .'
THE W- by M-foot building il a
complete loss. It. was located south
of the Green Bay & Western Rail-
road tracks in the east part of
town. Owned by Leo Szczepanski ,
it was valued at $15,000. Contents
loss was estimated at $30,000.
Some insurance vias carried by
th-e proprietors of the sihavings
products company, Ralph Smick"
and Alfred Szczepanski , but the
hardware firm had no insurance
on Us lumber , ;  corrugated roofing ,
plywood, sheet rock and used elec-
tric appliances Which i t  had re-
cently moved to the warehouse
from tlie August Smieja building.
Burned in the fire were , the
shaver aiid all tools, plus a new
shaving machine Smick ivas build-
ing, and a truck loaded with shav-
ings standing outside. . M a-r '.cu  s
Kuka , truck owner, was scheduled
to leave, this morning on a de-
livery , trip. . -.
Flaines had' spread so rapidl y
that firemen were unable to get
to the truck to save it. The flames
shot 50-60 feet in the air; onlook-
ers . said. - 
¦
SCHMIDT and Sicxepanski were
turning out 10,000 tons of shavings
a dayY for poultry houses, cattle
bedding, etc., making them from
box eld er, willows, poplar, birch ,
cottbnwcod , soft maple and other
soft woods in the area.
The product was sold . i n  all
parts of Wisconsin and in Minne-
sota, Iowa , South Dakota a i d
Michiean.
Roger A. Laufeiiburger, Lewis-
ton , again is a candidate for the
Senate fromYWinona County. He
vas in the race in 1958.
The 4L-ycnr-old insurance man
filed with County Auditor Rich-
ard, ehoonover Wednesday after-
noon. : ; . -
The post now is held by J R.
Keller , who also .has filed.
Laufenbrurger is serving his
second three-year term on the
Lewiston village council;
A NATIVE of Stockton, he is
I lie son of Mr. and Mrs . Ray Lau-
fenbiirger , Leiviston* and attend-
ed Stockton public school. He was
graduated from Winona Senior
High School in 1S38. After work -
ing on the  family farm at Stock-
ton , he entered the insurance
field. For the past  16 years he
has been agent- at Lewiston for
the  Mutual Service Casualty In-
surance Co.. St. Paul.
His wife is the former Selma
.Nesbit, Lewiston . They have four
children ranging from 15 to 2V£
years.
He is paf- t president of the
Lewiston liusinessmens' Associa-
t ion and the Lewiston Activity
Croup. He is a charter member
of the Lewston Lions Club and
former trustee of the Lewiston
Presbyterian Church.
Liruioiiburger . who was named
Centennial ' sports champion o£
Winona County, is past c-hnirmarc
ui ' the Lewiston baseball board -
l ie  was active in all sports  in
high sr-|io(il and has been a mem-
ber of the Lewiston Cardinals
FIERY WRCC^KACE . . . Peter Maule, left ,
nuil Alfred Szczepanski , one of (lie S & S Wood
Pro-ducts, owners, stands back from the burning
wreckage of the plant. Nearby pruporty, includ-
ing gasoline tanks , did nut catch fire. ( Daily
News photo) ;
baseball team 22 years. He is
catcher, Laufenburger helped or-
ganize little league baseball
teams in rura l Winona County.
He is past secretary of the Lewis-
ton Sportsmen's Club.
LAUFENBURGER i» a former
chairman of the Lewlston 'Boy
Scout fund drive. He has been a
member of the Lewiston volun-
teer fire department 16 years and
is a former captain.
Lewiston Man
Files for Senate ¦ . A . minor traffic accident occur-
red at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday about
300 feet north of Prairie Island
bridge on Prairie Island road.
Police sajd that vehicles driven
by Herbert Fick, 113 W. Mark St.,
and David Lee Bundy, 23, 451 Wil-
son St.; both were headed north.
:. Fick, employe of Winona street
department , had passed a patrol
on the right (east) ^side of the
road when he stopped, they start-
ed to back his truck toward the
patrol , apparently in an effort to
talk the patrol operator.
Bundy, who was. approaching
from Fick's rear, was unable to
stop iii time to avoid colliding with
the truck.
" Bundy . estimated his car had re-
cevied more than $50 amage.
The city truck was not damaged.
There were no injuries and no
charges were made.
Auto Hits Trucks




Monthly salaries paid Winona
firefighters are $64.33. below tlie
average wage scale for nine other
Minnesota and Wisconsin cities of
roughly comparable size, a dele-
gation from the Winona fire de-
partment told the Board of Fire
& Police Commissioners Wednes-
day as commissioners began con-
sideration of a revised salary
schedule for firemen and police:
men for the year beginning . next
April.' - - - - :
' The meeting of the board and
the four-member delegation was in
advance of planning by commis-
sioners of a budget for operation
of the two departments d uring, the
next fiscal year.. . . .  .
LAST FALL commissionm rec-
ommended to. the City Council
that a $12.50 monthly wage in-
crease be granted firemen and
policemen for the current year —
later, substantiated by findings of
a wage adjustment panel—but the
Council rejected an across the
board increase in accordance with
its general hold-the-line policy on
wages for city employes this
year. . ; ¦ ¦¦' Y' " .
Commissioners, ^who 'll be draft-
ing their budget requests next
month! were told by firefighters
Wednesday that they had no
specific request at this time but
asked only consideration of in-
creases that : would bring the sal-
ary schedule here more closely
into line with other cities of com-
parable size.
The delegation—Edward Kohner ,
Richard. Osborne, William; YHeit-
man and George Hoeppner—com-
pared Winona 's $387.50 salary for
regular firemen wilh w ages paid
in St. Louis Park , .West; St. Paul,
Austin, Rochester , La Crosse, Clo-
quet , Virginia, St. Cloud and Man-
kato.
THE RANGE extended from Wi-
nona 's low to $530 and the average
was $452.83. Each of the other de-
partments received raises this
year; the minimum : $J0 and the
maximum $26, the latter at Ro-
chester.,
Firefighters noted that last year
vvages paid here lagged the aver-
age for the other nine cities by
S48. 72 and the differential now has
increased to $64.33.
Kohner was the principal spokes-
man and told commissioners that
although "some figures have been
mentioned. . .. we're riot asking
any particular amount now . "We're
hoping maybe you could come up
with something that's fair all the
way around and wondered if may-
be you could think of raises Over
a two-year period so we wouldn't
have to be corning up every
year." '¦'- .- .
COMMISSIONER W i 11 i a t n  P.
Theurer said it would be "pretty
hard to do anything definite for
two years" and Commissioner
Harold S. Streater added, "I don 't
think we could make any kind of
a hinding agreement [or two years
but might come to some under-
standing on what we'd intend to
do.'" ¦;¦¦ "¦. ".
; Kohner asked whether com-
missioners had given any consid-
eration to definite amounts of
raises for the next yeaiv
Board President Kenneth A. lie
Queen said there had been no spe-
cific discussion of next year's sal-
aries but that consideration would
be given in the drafting of the
new budget next month.
Streater studied the list of sal-
aries mentioned by the firefight-
ers and said he thought "it 's inter-
esl.ing th at we fell behind this year
by just about the amount we
thought would be right for a raise,"
referring to the board's recom-
mended salary increase.
T H E U R E R commented, "It
seems to me that we should be
concerned with setting some val-
ue on what we believe is fair for
the services our firemen and po-
licemen perform. Then , after that
any general wage policy the city
decides on for its employes could
apply."
Koliner agreed , "We'd like lo be
brought up to what, we're worth
and I hen we 'd go along with any
regular ra ises."
After discussing the firefigh t-
ers' situation commissioners de-
cided to schedule a meeting with
representatives of the police de-
partment nnd then decided on sal-
ary budget should Ive submitted to
the Council.
The meeting with the policemen
w ill be called prior to next month' s
regular board meeting anti delega-
tions from bot h departments will




A substitution has been made in
the group of candidates for Steam-
boat Days queen, it was announc-
ed ; today by Daniel Schmidt , Jay-
cee queen committee chairman;
Pamela M. Stansfield 4155 V.
6th St., Goodview, will be spon-
sored by Winona National & Sav-
ings Bank , replacing. Karen Van
Auken who has withdrawn.
Queen - . candidates pictured to-
day are : v- '.
•- Peggy A, Berg, 17, 672 21 din
St., is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Berg. Her sponsor is
Mohan Building Products. F i  v e
fool 4, she is a blue-eyed '.' blond
who .likes to bowl and .watch bas-
ketball. A member of this year's
Winona Senior High ^ School grad-
uating class, she calls history her
favorite subject and will enter
Winona . State College to train as
a kindergarten teacher.
Music of. all types sounds good
to her and hobbies include knit-
ting, reading and singing.
•. Dianne Deilke, 19, 327 Olm-
stead St., is a H61 Winona ' Senior
High School graduate currently at-
tending Sullins College , Bristol ,
Va. She particularly , likes the
study of Spanish and the humani-
ties and looks forw ard to a ca-
reer in journal ism. Reading and
singing , are listed as hobbies with
bowling arid boating winning the
vote in the . sports field. She is 5
foot 6 and has dark , brown hair
and eyesY
In the tal ent area , she has sung
in college choral groups and done
dramatic readings. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Deilke. and her sponsor is. H,
Choate & Co: Y
• Jennifer A; Sheets; 17.. 422 \VY
King St., is a 19G2 graduate of
Winona Senior High ; School. She
plays piano and has done panto :
mimes in a - number of school
shows. Jeni. as she is nicknamed ,
is 5 foot 3. a blue-eyed blond who
loves swimming and water skiing
and . describes English as lier fa-
vorite school subject..
She will attend U'inona State
College and wants to be a social
welfare agent.. She ¦' ; is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and. Mrs . . Kenneth J.
Sheets, and is sponsored by Wi-
nona TV Signal CoY
• Carol Strelow , 19, lives at 452
E; 3rd St. withY her parents , Mr.
and Mrs. Fred W. Strelow. Spon -
soring firrn is the First National
Bank. Carol is 5 fool one-half inch
tall , has brown hair and green
eyes. Her hobbies are bowling,
and dancing and she likes mod-
ern music and watching basket-
ball.. - Y ' '" -'' • •• • '
A graduate of Winona Senior
High , she is attending Winona
Slate College. She gives. English
as her best-liked subject. /
• Kay M. Wernecke, 17, is the
daughter of Mr., and Mrs .- Milton
J. Wernecke, 1631 W. 5th ; St. She
was graduated from Winon a Sen-
ior High School this spring and
plans to enter W inona State Col -
lege for training in nursing. Her
favorite class in school was home
economics. She enjoys w atching
football and prefers light classical ,
jazz and popular music.
She collects records as a hob-
by, likes fo sew and cook and
makes some of her own clothes.
She is 5 foot 3 with dark blond
hair and brown eyes. She is spon-
sored by Goede 's Chick Hatchery.
• Mary Ann Wieczorek , 221 E.
4th St.'. is the lfl-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs.' -Isado re Wei-
czorek and is sponsored by Ra-
dio Station KAGE . She is 5 foot
5 and has blond hair and blue
eyes. Mary Ann attends beauty
school and will make a career of
hair styling following graduation.
Swimming is given as her fav-
orite sport , with art studies and
skelching rating nigh in the realm
of-hobbies. In the talent area she
specializes in singing modern or
country music.













SHOWERS SA TURDA Y
Fir.sl .'ji 'i' i() ii.s|)) t at -ivavi ' of Ihe
season moved on Winona today.
Starl ing at 72 at 7 a .m.  the tem-
perature tuov«' (l to H5 at noon
and threatened to exceed the
liigli mark of tho  year ( 91) on May
1(1) during the afternoon.
Mostly fair weather is predict-
ed for toni ght  with t he  (hermolti-
etrr tln ipplng between the Ufi-IO
mark.  W idely scatter«il thund er-
showiTs and continued warm
weather is the  forecast for l-'ri-
(lay when Ihe mercury i.s expect-
ed" to rise inlo the low 90s,
THE OUTLOOK for Saturday It
for tenipernlures nearer iioruml
wilh a few widely scattered thun-
derst orms .
Wednesday 's hluh here was &!>
and the low (luring Uie night HH.
Temperature s were s imi la r  to
(hose of a year agm today 'when
the  hicli Wiis 'M> and (he low <!».
AIM line lii^h f' 1'' •'"'K' '-M was 100
in lSKi l and the low for the day
4C> In 1911. Mean (<»r the piisl 'M
hours was 7(1. Norniiil fo r  Ibis
day is 12.
l l ig l i t ' .sl reading in Mii inosola
Wednesday was !H) at Kedwm iit
Fa lls. And the lowest figure was
Dululli 's CI.  Roche ster , posted a
liiHh of »» nnd a low of (IS. Al l,a
Crosse temperature * lor the suine
times were Hft ami l<7.
The Mississippi Kiver  in this
dhlrlct  was rapidl y apprnaeliuii :
summer levels w i th  Ihe stage at
W inona tml.iy fi ll nnd slated to
reiniilii al 5.7 KriiSay anil .SJI I III -
dav and droti to> 5f 6. Siuidav.
I Normal s imiiuer  r eading I s| uroiind Uie 5,5 mark.
Tt ;iii|ier,i (tires were st i l l  mi t ho
I I iwjnide in Wisconsin lodny as
! predicted thitii ( l< 'rstonu.s fniltwl
I to materiali /e.
Shies w ere fair  throughout tli e
.•stale l iulay,  liuit there was n1 K -luntvf of  .some rain in the far
iiDitlnscsierii ariM lonigl i l
Southerly winds  pushed temi-
, p eratures into (lie (l()s in the
•western pui 't of I lie state Wedue-s-
¦ (Iny. The peak WJis B(> at Lone
i Hock and in the Beloit area.
Night t ime min imums  ran^vil
down to f>4 at Milwiiukve ,
Diui i iUKi iu l .  Moil!., uas the
coldest hpoi in the n a t i o n  early
today w i l h  ;ir> , compared with t h e
hii ;h of IOII Wednesdnv at Need
. les , Calif.
New WIDA Head
Lists Obieelives
Making his first appearance be- ;
fore a service groiip in the city.
William Morse, new manager of!
the Winona Industrial Develop- ,
ment- Association ; listed object ives
in n talk to Jay cees. i
Coo peration of groups and indi-
viduals in .combatting, adverse talk ¦
is ex-trem ely important , M o r s e j
said , because industries looking for
locations , talk first lo individuals '
and last of all to Chambers o f |
Conimercc. . |
Competition is sharp,  51 o r s e
said , wilh 900 development groups
similar lo WIDA all over the eoun- ¦
try looking for prospects. Many
Midwest communities are active j
in the search because of the ;
change-over from a n economy i
based on agriculture to one bal- i
ancecl with industry. Land prices
have risen , farm ' populations have 1
dwindled and young people are [
moving to Inwns , creating a 'de- ;
mand for jobs . Morse said.
New indu str ies  do not expect
privileged treatment , Morse said ,
but a cily .should have  a good
labor force , 'space for new homes
and w illingness to grunt mr.s em-
ployes a r ight fu l  pluee in com-
nuiii i ly act iv ities. '
-Ai -coinplishtnenls Ihe  new W IDA
manager hopes for include devel-
opment ol ;m imtiifilritil park ,
s t r ic t ly  regulated as to build ing
Lanesboro Council
Makes Purchases
LANESBORO. Minn. ( Special)—
recent purchases by the Lanes-
boro Village Council include:
A tractor riding mower for $725
from Lanesboro Grain Co-.; a trim-
ming mower for $131.75, including
repairs, from Peterson Motors;
a pew case installed in the air -
conditioning unit at the Municipal
Liquor Store from Don's Plumb-
rag ami Heating for $452.38.- and
a city street brush for $2dl.2-i fro m
the Flower City Brush Co., Min-
neapolis.
Miss Kather ine Bell was paid
$40, a month's salary, as tempor
ary librarian.
At the regular meeting Monday
night members accepted! the reso-
lutions of the commissioner of
highways for preliminary plans
for the improvement of a part of
Highway 16 within the village from
8lh Street to the east limits.
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spec ial)
—This week as the La Crescent
volunteer fire department put the
finishing touches on preparations
for its July 4th celebration Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening at
village park, the committee an-
nounced a final roundup of talent
for the variety show from 7-9 p.m.¦ Boys and girl s of the area are
invited to register and appear in
the sliow, singly or in groups. Sing-
ers, dancers , musicians, twirlers,
acrobats, comedians, and all types
of novelty , a cts will be included.
There will be awards .
Many young people already 3iave
registered at Don Buchan 's bar-
ber shop here. Out-oi-town talent
was invited to send a postal card
to Buchan , giving name , address
and type of act,
Participants are asked to report
at the stage in the park at 6:30
p.m. Piano Y sound "" system " and
turntable for recordings will be
provided.
Afternoo n highlights of the cel-
ebration will include games and
cont ests for children of all ages
and a flagpole dedicaton. An out:
door barbecue will provide chicken
bot h afternoon and evening.
A display of fireworks wil l fol-
low the- evening variety show .
Admission to the park is free.





Felix Trzeliiatowsk -i. CI. d"71 K.
Sth St., pleaded not guilty today
before Munici pal Judge S. D. .1.
Bruski lo a charge of assault.
Charged on a citizen 's complaint
by his wife , he was arrested hy
police at 10:-l(i p.m. Wednesday at
bis home, .ludge Brusk i set his
(rial (or !) a.m. July .1. He posted
a $2:1 bond.
Husband Charged
CALEDONIA , W Inn.—Two fed -1
eral-nld secondary road jobs in
Houston County have been con-
tracted by Minnesota l l lghwnv
Depart ment.
Kunke Construction Co., Theil-
man , will grade and put crushed
rock surfacing on 3% mlies of
CSAH 12 between 3te miles west
of Caledonia and this village , The
contract price is ?ltl ,2<i4. Work
is lo begin July Ui.
Grading and crushed rock sur-
facing ' of four niiles between .1
mile east of CSAH 2fl and TH 44
northeast of Spring G rove was
let to Win. Ituinlo & Sons, Can-
ton , ' for $114 ,(122. Work is sched-
uled to start , July 9.
Both contracts -went to (he low-
est bidders, and the work will be
completed in 00 days, There were
four bidders on the CSAH 12 job
nnd three on the other,
( These contra els were ;|inori .̂
I five feclcrnl-nid secondary vo«ul





. Members of the ' Winona Coin
Club wi ll dispense with their July
meeting , according to Arthur F.
Gicre , Galesvvillc , Wis., president.
An invitation has been extended
to club members to attend a
meeting, ol the La Crosse Coin
Club next Tuesday, Caere said.
Al its meetin g Tuesday evening at
the VFW Club here the club heard
a talk hy President (iicre on an-
cient Scott ish Communion tokens.
A coin auction will he held at the
August meeting of Ihe club.
Coin Club Meeting
WABASHA , Minn especial ' ¦-
One more candidate has joined the
contest for Wabasha County sher-
iff.
He is  John (Butch )  McDonald ,
who formerly operated the Mc-
Donald Market in Wabasha, He is
active in the American Legion and
is a (ot'iuer pay ciiimiiandcr
McDonnld joins Marlyn W. Ait -
ken . Rd Lager and Linn K Plei l -
sticker , Wabasha , and R o n a l d




The Imperial Shrino Conveni ion
at which the W inorm Shrine motor-
cycle patrol wi ll appear will be in
progress nexi. week .at Toronto ,
Canada, not Montreal ns reported





1 The city ta^-review board heard
a total of 67 protesting property
 owners during its two-day session
' this week.
I All except four of the protests
1 involved real estate. Next year
'¦ for real estate review will \ .be
, 196-4. - - . Personal ' properly protests
j are heard each year..
On the board of review are
' Mayor It. K. Ellings , City liecord-¦ er Roy ' ^."Wildgrube and" CoUiicil
' President Harold B riesath. Sitting
 in on the meetings, which ended
| Wednesday, were City . Assessor
I Donald , O'Dca and County Su|>er-
visor of assessment s David Saner.
{Tax- ' Review Board
Hears 67 Protests
i -  . •• .
¦
. ' . ' - . . -
| Social security office hours at
 M abel and Preston have been an-
. noiiiiced by the office at Roches-
' (er.  T'hey include :.
Mabel , American Legion Hall ,
1 1 In :» p.m., July J, Aug. l. .Sept .
; fi . Oct . :i, Nov . 7 and Dec. 5; 1'res-
, Ion . Room B of courthouse . 10 to
' 11 Yld u.m..- .Inly 10, 24; AUR . 14, 2«;
Sept. 11, 2:); Oct. '.) .- 23: Nov . 13 , 27
1 and Dec. - 1 1 .
typos , wi th  ret n i l  outlets and
In lines r i gidly excluded.
!•'nun mio to three years is re-
( |Liire<l lo locale a new iniluslry
im n cily. Morse snid. He spoke-
tea the .lavcees Tuesday evening;





District Court jurors today con-
tinued to hear testimony in a $9,-
OOO, damage suit involving the al-
leged removal without authoriza-
tion o£ timber from a tract in YNew
Hartford Township.
Damages are claimed by George
L. Howe, Dresbach, Minn., on
grouuids that Melvin E. Trehus,
Spring Grove, Minn., owner of
property adjacent to Howe's, and
A. J. Walter , La Crescent, Minn.,
a loigger, removed tr ees from the
Howe .property during November
or IDecember 1960.
JUDGE ARNOLD HaHield, Ro-
chester, is presiding at the trial;
C. Stanley McMahon , Winona , re-
presents Howe and L>. l>. Dusbury
Jr., Caledonia , and 3Iartin Kludt,
La Crescent , Trehus and Walter ,
respectively.
A.fter viewing the property Wed -
nesday, morning;. , jurors returned
to the courtroom in. the afternoon
to hear testimony from the first
witnesses called by McMahon.
Tlie. first was ' Rollie D. Tust.
co u n '-t-y register of deeds, who
identified plats of the property in-
volved , .
He was followed by Walter and
Trehiis, both called for cross-cx-
aininatlon ."
WALTER TOLD od meeting Tre-
hus in September I960 and con-
tracting for the pu rchase of . tim-
ber fro m his land.
At- that time, he testifi ed, he
was told that a f e t i c e  running
parallel to a '-power.' "line ... 'marked
th-e boundry of the Trehus proper-
ty . He said that there was another
fence down the : ravine about 1,100
feet. ' ' . - • ; . '. ' :¦' ' • ,
He has not returned to the prop-
erty since his September inspec-
tion , Walter said , and , in reply
.t'f> another question by McMahon ,
said that he has done nothing to
determine whether he had cut tim-
ber on the Howe property. ;
Diixbury asked Walier whether
h e had paid .trelitts for the tim-
ber and tlial the latter had noth-
ing to do with the job after that.
Walter said that was right:
TREHUS WAS called to identify
maps of the property and testified
that he had told Walter the fence
marking the edge of his land :va3:
clown the ravine. .
The second fence, up the hill,
Trehus said , was a temporary
one and is no longer there.
- The witness said that " because
of illness: he has not been able
to visit the site since the timber
¦was ' cut!. -
AFTER TREHUS completed hi«
testimony one of the three m'erri-'
tors of t3ie logging crew was call-
ed by McMahoh .who then rested
his case after testimony had been
heard from Howe and his son,
Thomas. '
. Both told about the physical
features of the property and said
that trees had been cut on Howe's
land in an area near the bound-
ary line. ' . . ¦ ' ¦ ¦
Duxbury 's first witness was
Curtis Sands, Spring Grove, who
cut the Togs after Walter had con-
tracted for the timber.
Sands described the area in
which tlie cutting was done and
said tha t logging' was done in two
periods in the fall of I960. The
first cutting was of , black walnut
a tid 'the second ,̂  oak".
AT THE TIME of the cutting
of wjalnat, Sands said, he saw no
evidence of a fence at "the gully.
He estimated that bet ween 275
and 30O trees were taken in the
two operations.
In cross-exam in.'ition by Klud ( ,
! Sands testified that  although Wal-
: tor came to the area to haul away
the logs he at no  time was at the
location where the cu tt ing was
being done.
Sands was still on the stand
for cross-exam ination when a
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G«orge Winslow turned in
his badge after 40 years of
governmentservice Wednesday.
He; was one of the oldest em-
ployes of the Upper Mississippi
River Wild Life and Fish Re-
fuge in years of service, trans-
ferring to the refuge from the
U.S. Engineers to become boat-
man f or-VI.. T. Cox, superinten-
dent of the refuge. At that :
time, the refuge owned a hi gh
speed cruiser and a party boat






* """* " 
•>
Ih recent years, In addition to
being a ranger subject to call in
this area , George has . been ware-
houseman for the regional ware-
house at the foot of Kansas street
from which r«fuge supplies go' to
five states. He probably knows
more people along the river from
St. Paul to St. Louis than ¦ any
other Winonan, Most of them, will
recall some of his stories about
his early life at Brownsville. Y
George , is one individual , we
are certain ,, who will enj oy
his retirement. The outdoors .
has not alone been his voca-
tion, but also, his hobby. He
is an ardent fisherman, a
crack wing shot, arid has for
years bagged a deer during
the open season. So -George
. will find plenty to do, but
above all , he will always find
a ready audience to listen to
: his homely : tales of Mississip-
pi River people—the kind that
lias made life in river com-
munities the most conten ted
and pleasant of any place in
the nation , Lots 'of happy re-
tirement years, George.
Winslow (centerV was presen-
ted with service medals, a certi-
ficate and a lifetime pass to all
national parks by Phillip DuMont ,
Burcau of Refugees, (white shirt) ,
Washington D.C. at a lunchion in
his honor at the William s Hotel
Wednesday. Donald Gray, refuge
manager , is looking on aiid hold-
ing certificate.
Different Viewpoint
An interesting development in
the "guessing game" of how: many
ducks will come south next fall ,
eame to our , desk today from our
good friend , Bud Morgan , n o w
fieldmah for the National Wildlife
Federation and a national author-
ity on waterfowl. He was former-
ly conservation commissioner of
North Dakota and regional direc-
tor of the Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice. For Jthe past several years
he has Been looking over , duck
prospects in Western Canada. Here
is his 1962 June report , which is
not half as black as that of the
Wildlife service published the oth-
er day :
"Data collected during our
early June waterfowl habitat ' : -. '
survey in Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan indicate a possible
improvement in duck produc-
tion over 1961.
Vie have conducted such snr- j
veys for the federation for four 1
consecutive years. The expanded \
studies of the last two .years w ere
made possible by a grant ; from
the Max C. Fleischmann Founda-
tion. The studies involve a survey
of water conditions and nesting
ducks, classification of water
areas as related to duck usage,
and assignment of values or. pri-
orities to production areas.
. "During the June, 1962, sur-
vey, the Federation staff mem-
Yhers inventoried natural water
areas and counted and identi-
fied ducks by species and sex .
•in a 537-square:mi1e sample
area in north-central No r t h
Dakot a, southwestern Manito-
ba and southern Saskatch- .
ewan , travelling by car over
,- routes which the same team
had run on the same dates in Y
.- 1961.
More water areas were seen ,
quality of the water areas was
much improved by high water lev-
els resulting in escape cover veg-
etation next to the water's edge ,
and the ducks present showed ev-
ery indication of nesting. Many of
the ducks observed, in 1961 show-
ed no intention of nesting. '* Y
Here's the weekly report'. -b y Wis-
consin warden on fishing condi-
tions:
Trempealeau County — Warden
Fred Gardner; Fishing is fair for
largemouth and good for small-
mouth bass. Pan fishing is fair
to good the Mississippi River wa-
ters are still falling. When the
normal water stage is reached ,
fishing for all species should pick
up. Trout fishing is fair. Fishing
for walleyes and northerns is
spotty.
Pepin County — Warden
Douglas Fiege: ' In checking
fishermen d u r i n g ,  the past
week in the Chippewa Itiver
and Lake Pepin area , we found
the usual run of luck among .
the two kinds of fishermen ,
good and poor. Some had nice
strings of fish and others in the
same area had . nothing. This
; ' makes a report of fishingrfiard
to fit everyone. It does prove
that the fish are there and
that, it' s up to the fishermen to
find a way to get them. Pan
fish were being taken in the
] less current areas, while black
bass . and walleyes were found
in the faster waters, near rock
dams and rock w-alls. Worms,
¦willow cats and deep running
wobble plugs are the best bait ,
Ybets. Midday fishing for wall-
eyes was the best with leaded
lines in the deeper •waters. Cat-
fish ' are hittin g well , Water
levels are about normal. The
current is still fast.
Buffalo County — Wardens Stan-
ley Apel and. Elliot Peterson : Some
good catches of all . species have
been taken in the Mississippi Riv-
er waters. In general, fishing has
dropped off from what it has been
the past seyeral weeks.
. L a  Crosse County — War-
dens Carl Frick and Pavid
Hammes: Walleyes are quite
active on wing dams and oars,
taking willow cats and deep
running lures. Bass fishing is
slow. Pare fish are moving in-
to the deeper waters. Missis-
sippi River waters should be
normal by the -weekend.
Eau Claire County — warden
James Wheal on: Fishing is fair on
all waters. Bass continue good on
the Chippewa and Eau Claire Kiv-
era, Water levels ^are slowly re-
turning to normal Lake. Altoona
has returned to normal after be-
ing lowered to kill carp spawn.
Bugs are still more plentiful than
normal ; but seem to be -on the
downswing.
Westward Ho
With our fishing rods under
our arm, we are headed today
for the West Coast for our an-
nual vacation. Ii dreams come
true it will be quite a vaca-
tion , including a pack trip aft-
er steelhead and some deep
sea expeditions-: We will try
from tinrie to time to mail
back a column, relating our
experiences and observations,
the Daily News staff also will
assist by publishing items ot. .
outdoor and river interest, ei-
ther under this column head-
ing or elsewhere in the pa-
per. We will have our Sun-
day feature in the yellow
sport pullout each week.
Y m̂
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Voice of the (Jutdoors
IThey'll Do It Every Time By Jimrny Hatlo i
Need Stewardess
f̂/oli^cK
M JCapf iml  ̂ might
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK •— I suppose you know that the chic way now to see
New York is by helicopter—now that they have the 23 passenger chop-
pers that drop down to 500 feet and do a Twist around the Chrysler
and Empire State Bldgs.—and also have pretty stewardesses cooing
to you in many languages. . .
. We asked Comedian Marty Allen to accompany us on this N.Y.
airways trip.
i'On that last eloud," he said,
"who was that guy in blackface,
down oh one knee, twanging a
banjo, singing "Mammy'? Any:
body *.ve knew?" " .- .'
"Forget it!" we told him. Ser-
iously, it' s. a great ride. On a clear
day. you can see the Mets losing;
The skipper wound us around the
towers of Manhattan ; we scraped
across the top of the Chase Man-
hattan. It was a nice day for
the stewardesses'..' .'. . .  . Lisa Grove,
for example, a language teacher
before she got into this ratrace,
sort of enjoyed it. .. You willnev-
er feel right without a stewardess
in. a helicopter after this.
The pictures of Liz Taylor be-
ing smooched on the neach by
Richard Burton 'while visiting
Ischia) will drive Sibyl Burton to
take the Big Step . if anything will
. '¦'-,. . Married-producer Jule Styne
says he's going to do two shows
in Europe, next fall , to be near
his new . bride, Maggi Brown, Brit-
isher .'- ..- ¦:. Casting Thoughts: How
about Jan Muray to, do Nicky
Arnstein in the Fannie Br i c e
Story—with Barbara Streisand as
Fanie? . . .  David Bums' great
line in "Forum" is: 'YNever fall
in love -during a total . eclipse."
JOHNNY CARSON, on his trip
to Europe soon, hopes to inter-
view Liz Taylor's asp—(he one
that bit her in "Cleopatra"—for
his "Tonight." TV sho-w . . .  A
friend of Jerry Lewis, asked why
lie was doing tie 'Tonight" show
this week, replied, "Because he
has a suicidal bert" . . . The fact
that Caroline Kennedy 's not been
permitted to see her picture in
the papers reminds authoress Na-
nette Kutner ("The Wnite House
Saga") that Ike's dtr. Ln-law, Bar-
bara Eisenhower, told her children
"Everybody's grandfa ther 's pic-
ture is on television"—so tney
wouldn 't get swelled heads.
Eddie Fisher, who arrived here
from London without fanfare , left
for L.A, jus t as <juietly , . . Ludl-
ow's duo: Rita. Hay worth and
Gary Merrill . . . Gloria Vander-
bilt asked Tammy Grimes to star
in the three-character show she
wrote, but nobody's been cast yet
EARL'S PEARLS: It's easy to
spot the group of women who are
over 40; they refer to themselves
as girls.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Jack
Herbert mentions (he most near-
sighted fellow he ever met—this
guy once lost a bass fiddle in a
one-room apartment.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The pert
that' s hardest to keep out of jour
summer cottage is tlie uninvited
friend from the city.
A LOCAL MAN says he's having
trouble with his girl. She wants a
big, expensive wedding with brides-
maids , ushers, music, etc, He has
a different idea—he doesn't -want
to get married . i . That's earl ,
brother. ¦
The French Academy elects a
new member only when death cre-
ates a vacancy.
Guest lecturer at the NDEA
French school at the College of
Saint Teresa. Friday wil l be M:
Heae' Allewaert, cultural attache
of the French embassy. M... Alle-
waert comes from the general con-
sulate offices at Chicag-6. ' '.- .'."
In flonor of the occasion a
French dinner will be served in
Lourdes Hall at 5:25 p.m. Foil.ow-
ins the dinner M. AUewaert will
lecture in the Roger Bacon lec-
ture hail on "France Today."
This will be the guest lecturer's
first appearance ' iii Winona as he
was assigned less than twos months
ago to the_ Chicago! office, He holds
the degree of agrege de- 1' iini-
versite. Y - .. • ¦
Sfster M. Chiara and Mademoi-
selle Gerrnaine Merrier of the
NDEA faculty are co-chairmen of
this event. Sister M. Helen,.NDEA ,
director, wili .be a guest at the
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fati -̂"SATAN NEVER SLEEPS"
Increased Use of
Hypnotism Cited
The uses of hypnotism in edu-
cation and treatment of illness
were discussed by Dr. G e o r g e
Christensen, Winona Sta te College,
at the Rotary Club, meeting at Ho-
tel Wuiona Wednesday noon. ¦• . .: '•
Disbelief , fear and rnisunder-
standing has hindered the study, of
hypnotism through the years, al-
though its worth has been , estab-
lised in many uses, he said. .
He recounted numerous experi-
ments and enumerated soine of his
personal experiences to prove its
valuê. He foresees an increased





Emperor Ch' in Shih Huang Ti
built much of: the Great "Wall of
China in the 3rd Century B. C.
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Me'i Busy W on His Hands
PRESTON , Minn. (Special ) ^Ray Tlougan , Preston jeweler,
literally has "time on his hands"
with a collection of 193 clocks and
some, 60 watches , all antiques or
unusual , in some way, and. all in
working order.
Tlougan and his family moved
in 1949. to ,Preston from Lake City,
where he was "employed by the
state Highway Department. He re-
paired watches and clocks for a
hobby . He became interested in
reconditioning , refinishing and col-
lecting a couple of years ago.
At present most of the clocks are
brought to him , but some of his
most prized , cries ivere located in
hog houses, chicken' houses, junk
yards, old sheds, garbage trucks
and at auction sales.
ONE OF THE most ."valuable
clocks in his possession is a. grand-
father clock, of cherry wood with
paper dial, : dated 1753. Another is
a French brass clock, lOVi inches
tall , made by Peter Boudet , who
was beheaded in 1794. Tlougan and
h is wife worked for three days to
reassemble it from pieces gather-
ed together in light cigar boxes.
Also included in the collection
are two mantle clocks -with all
wooden works, one made by Eli
Terry in 1808 and sold by Seth
Thomas befo re he went into busi-
ness by hiifielf.
One of the first and most fam-
ous of cloekmakers in New Eng-
land , Terry sold his product direct-
ly to "the consumer for many years
through peddlers. .
The other , dated 1805, has nine
teeth in the- gears, ptif . there . -by
Tlougan. It was made by Williams
and Johnson , Cortland St., N.V.
At present he is working on a
third with all wooden works.
- TIME - ON HIS HANDS . . - Ray Tlougan , Preston , literally
has it , with his collection of 193 clocks and 60 watches. At his left
is a grandfather clock of ; cherry wood , dated 1753. He 's hold-
ing a clock made by the late Sam Mills of Harmony. ("Vienna
Drake .photo)
THE COLLECTION includes four
decorative china clocks; two cal-
endar clocks; four 30-day clocks;
a white metal item by Seth Thom-
as, and clocks ot white cast iron
and red plush.
Others are brass geared ; .brass
German made musical clocks; a
miniature striking clock arid one
painting in recondition ing the
pieces in exact duplicate of origin-
al design, ¦ while her husband de-
signs and. carves the head pieces
as well as making the gears for
the brass specimen. '
One valuable antique , on loan ,
is an ornate Egyptian clock weigh-
ing 100 pou nds, conlainong much
marble, fine sculpture , and gold
appointments with Egyptian num-
erals.
the. collection of Watches in-
cludes six with chain drive; one
of British make, dated 1755, made
for the Dutch market by J. Tarts;
several by Seth Thomas ; German,
F r e n  c h, and . W a l t  h a  m key
watches; Austrian makes; ¦¦•Elgin ,
and one by C. S. Cooper. London ,
1675. ¦'. ' . •
ALSO ; IN - Tlougan 's.'.-antique' ' .' col-
lection is a handsome German mu-
sic bos of rosewood wi..h spring
wind , "which plays metal disks in
tones clear and true '. . from the
Schutz Market. There are 35 rec-
ords for the machine.
A kerosene Yburmng projector,
manufactured only. Yin 1898 and
1899 for Sears Roebuck & Co.. is
another outstanding antique . Doz-
ens of glass slides, in perfect con-
dition , tell the story of the Inva-
sion of Cuba -with Col. Ted  d y
RooseVelt.
A display of flougans 's clocks
was featured recently at the Home
Fair in Preston. He has had dis-
plays at the FJilmore County His-
torical Society in the courthouse
as well as at an antique show in
Lanesboro last summer Most of
the collection -can be seen at the
j eweler's shop ;
6f metal, shaped : like a tiny open-
ed umbrella.




EDITOR'S . VOTE — As
Congress rounds out the
sixth month of its. currert t .
session , what . ore ' the " pros-
pects for action on some of
President Kennedy 's major '.
leg islative proposals? Jack
Bell , chief of - t h e .. AP' s Sen- .
. ate ASta f f , A surveys the out-
look f or  several key admin- .-
titration bi lls .
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON . '(AP i—Con gress "
archaic machinery is beginning to
move creakingly toward some de-
cisions «n- President Kennedy 's
major legislativ e proposals. :
Despite an unresolved Senate-
House spat over prestige that has
blocked passage of money bills,
administration prospects for early
action on important measures
seem improved. ...
A sugar quota hill , drastically
revised from the measure the
House previously passed , got the
blessing and support in the Senate
of Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen of> Illinois ,
FINAL agreement between the
two houses is needed on this meas-
ure before the fiscal year expires
at midnight -'Saturday.
In this same deadline category
fs the administration 's House-
passed measure to raise the debt
limit to. $308 billion . Leaders hope
(o bang it through the Senate
Thursday or Friday.
The House faces ' up - lo decisions
on Kennedy 's international trade
expansion bill , cleared Tuesday by
an 8-7 vote on the Rales Commit-
tee for procedures which would
bar amendments from Ihe floor.
Alth ough ther e were no show-
down voles, (he House Agriculture
Commitlee .seemed to bo making
some headway in salvaging : part
of Ihe Kennedy farm program in a
new measure to replace the strict-
controls hill passer! by the Senate
and rej ected hy the House,
SEN. HUBERT H. Humphrey of
Minnesota , tlie assistant Senate
Democratic leader , predict ed final
compromises between the I wo
houses will produce a wheat «on-
trorprovision and an extension of
the present feed grains program.
There were some signs of move-
ment , too, on the long deadlocked
bill for federal aid lo higher edu-
cation. Sen. Wayne Mor .se, D-Orc, .
discussed the iruilter with Ken-
nedy at a While Uou.se meeting
Tuesday.
In this case , ihe House wanls
loans anil gi ants and the Senate
wants only loans to colleges. Ken-
nedy has favored Ihe latter ap-
proach.
Iieinocialic lenders reiterated
their announcement thai a modi-
fied version of Kennedy 's program
for financing medical carr for the
elderly II IIOU R II Social Security
taxes will be ollcred in the Scnole
lair in Iho Meek.
Dirksen served notice, however,
thai  there will bo rounded discus-
sion before any voles are reached,
Democratic .sponsors arc shoot-
me. lor a showdown vole before
.Inly 1.1. Their plan is Jo attach the
proposal lo ii Mouse-passed wel-
fur. 1 hill nnd (ry in thai way to
gain a vote on Ihe modified pro-
posal in liulli bouses.
Nut al! nf Hie developments
were eni'ournm'ne lr> the adminis-
trat ion,
Sen. Clair Engle, D-Calif , . said
in a statement Hint the House-
passed Kennedy lax revision hill
may h ave lo he taken olf the con-
jjresKiiinnl fi ring line temporarily
lo wl oilier import ant legislation
passed . ¦
The cow is one of I he ivost effi-
cient nnd useful food lactones in
the world. T-liroutfh her unusual
digestiv e syste m Nlie converts Ihe
crams and (trasses which man can-
not consume into Nature 's most
nearly perfe ct food — mi lk.
IndependenceDays
Starting on Monday
INDEPENDEN CE , Wis -Inde-
pendence Days are heie again—
this year 's celebration will start
Monday . and continue through the
Fourth of July,
Reigning queers will be Miss
Janet Olson , daughter of Mr and
Mrs.Y Leonard Olson , rui al lnde
pendence, A 1962 graduate of In-
dependence High School , she'll be
attended by Ann Smick, daughter
of Mr: and Mrs Waltei Smick .
Romelle Wariiorck , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Waniorek ,
and Dorothy Pogreba , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pogreba
THE GIRLS will ride on the In-
dependence Days float in the pa-
rade at 2:30 . p m. Wednesday.
John Lucchte is lining up bands
and floats for the parade Ernest
Brickiier is general chanman of
the celebration.
The three-day celebration -w ill
begin Monday with a kiddie pa-
rade at 1:30 p m , starting from
the school. Cash prizes will be gi\ -
en all entri es.
A greased pip contest for boy s
and chicken catching contest for
girls will be held at 3:30 Monday,
and there 'll be entertainment "by
a German band in the dugout be-
ginning at 9.
Tuesday 's events will be a wa-
ter show from Winona at 3 p.m ,
stree t dancing at 9 to music by
the Dutch Masters Orchestra , and
a fireworks display at - 9:3(1. over
Bugle Uike.
Coon hound water races will
start at 10 a.m. July 4th . Trophies
Miss Janet Olson
w ill go lo ouners of winning  grade
and registered dogs.
THE GIGANTIC parade will be
Wednesday afternoon The cele
I bration will close with . a  bang
| Wednesday night -with dancing at
I Club Midway at 9, another fire-
; works display at 9:30 and iree
! gifts at 10-
i Shortens Shows will pro-vide
' rides , free acts and concessions
; throughout (he festival. Barbecued
chicken will be served during all
three days and evenings.
Y The celebration is sponsored! by
Sura-Wiersgalla American Legion





Kennedy may have to hil the
campaign trail hard if he expects
lo win in November the work ing
majority he concedes he now
lacks in Congress.
In words somewhat more severe
than he has employed before.
Kennedy (old his news conference
Wednesday that a share of the
blame tor the roadblocks his pro-
gram has encountered in the
House rests on some Democra ts
who have been voting wilh Rc-
pub licnns for 25 years .
Kenncd yYs specific mention of
1938 as tbe inaugural date for the
enduring Southern Democrat-Re-
publican coalition pointed the fin-
ger at a select group among lit
House members who have been
in Congress that long or longer.
Excluding the Republicans ,
Kennedy could count only a few
—such as Reps. Howard \V.
Smith . D-Va., William M Colmcr ,
D-Miss., and Frank W. Rnykin , D.-
Ala. — niue-nf ,' the implacable ap-
position.
But Ihe historical-minded Presi-
dent obviously was lalkinfi aboul
the far wider rnnge of conserva-
tives who have been elected in
subsequent years—mostly from
the South—anil who now deny him





ST. PAUL (AP I — Moi e than
half of fatal accidents on holidavs
involve an automobile dmer who
has been dnving too fast for evist
ing conditions or has been drink-
ing.
This was revealed V\ednesda\
by the Minnesota Safety Council
in making an appeal for a safe
Independence Day holiday
The most hazardous hours are
from 69 p m  the Safety Council
said. Rest stops to maintain alert-
ness .were recommended.¦
Opossums rarely went north of
Virginia 50 years ago Now they
are common* in Massachusetts.
Deer, moose, raccoons and badg-
ers also have extended their
range northward.




" MOBILE ,. Ala. (AP)—In 1912. in
a small comnnunity in Lawrence
County. Pennsylvania , Mae Heas-
ley Pump and Harry Moore were
busily planning for their wed<lirig.
The ceremony was to take place
on July 5, Harry's 21st ¦ birthday.
But her family object ed and the
wedding never took place-
Mae later married another man
and moved to Wisconsin, where
her three children - were horn .
After the death of tier husband ,
she moved to Mobile. ,
Harry also married , but he
never forgot the love of his youth.
Now a widower, he recently.
learned of the death of Mae 's
husband .
Last April he-wrote Mae, rnen-
| tioning "the good times we used
; to have." He asked if he might
see her , since he planned to be
in the Mobile area. She consented ,
Moore proposed again , arid she
accepted.
On July 5, Mae , 63. and Harry,
71, -will be married in the small
church in Lawrence . County,
Pennsylvania , where the . cere-
mony was to> have . been per-






Pike, Shrimp and all the Trimmings
AH You Can Eat
*1.75
ALSO DINNIRS FROM REGULAR MENU
Sunday Smorgasbord — 12:30-3:30






- . - .. ¦ POTATO SALAD ..- ' • ¦ •  COLE SLAW
.. . BIW Y COFFEE ' ."¦¦¦-
; ¦' ¦ - .!*P*"«53 ' ¦ - ¦ ¦¦ '
Saturday\ J line 30
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. .
Food Prepared by Shorty's, Winona
SHOP THE EASY WAY. — READ THE ADS FIRST
Independence Days
INDEPENDENCE, WIS.
Monday -Tuesday - Wednesday
JULY JUIY ¦ juir
^MMMMML.̂
FREE STREET DANCE TUESDAY NIGHT
MONDAY
1:30 Kiddie Parade — Pets, Bicycles, Buggies, Clowns,¦ . - - Etc.. 
¦ ¦
3:30 Greased Pig Contest for Boys, Chicken Catching
Contest for Girls
9:0O Eentertairtment at Dugout, German Band
TUESDAY
3:0O Water Show
9:00 Street Dance — Dutchrnasters Orchestra
9:30 Fireworks Display
WEDNESDAY
T0:M Coon Hound Water Races
2:30 Street Parade
9:00 Dance at Club Midway
9:30 Fireworks Display
10:00 Free Prizes Given Away
LEGION DUGOUT AT FIRE STATION ALL 3 DAY'S
êiGA^̂
WEDNESDAY - 2:30 P.M.
• RIDES © FREE ACTS • CONCESSIONS
. EAT BARB-B-Q CHICKEN AT ITS BEST
Fireworks Display
Tues. and Wed- Nights
i ' 
¦ 




. - , .. - .. ,
¦ ¦  . . . 
¦ ¦ ;. . - . . . . : . , .  . .. , ,. „ 
- ," , 
-
i Try These Favorites at the Goldeni^M -̂^S^K
¦ ^ '̂̂ t̂m Ĵ^ t̂ ŷiJr^Q^ ' Q̂H^̂ Bjj Ĥ' *̂ " 'am • L̂ ** k̂*!F, *itaa*iI~^'y *-̂ ^̂ 9immmmX£f a ' ^̂ L̂ L̂ L̂HJi^̂ LB ' ' '
»-e!f/' r Ge« °n,y "i/e. 'Qtl/ Â L .̂ ' ' Service here at the Golden Frog:"¦̂ SfeS  ̂ U*-faw 
Day 
-
...  " "¦ tC***  ̂F~~ ' July 4th ——1
T̂fl t̂l̂ ttirfiBCMica j. 
P m ' "̂*»O0 Join u» with your fdrtiily for e dellcioiH, leisurely Holiday Dinner In our
EnmE 9̂H^MH|ĵ |finto |̂ ^̂  ̂
beautiful dining room, Complete dinner menu selection 4 to 10 p.m. No
|HB^HHH H|BHB |̂^ HHBH MB|î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Short Ribs Dinner Special
IBHIBMHHWBHKWMHHMHBIMMH  ̂ R.ESERVATIONS APPRECIATED — Phone 8-MU74221
TQMARH^W and Every Fridav — ! ~ — 
SIX OBLICIOUS SEAFOOD DINNERS — Always a favorile on MAKE RESERVATIONS . AMPLE PARKING
FRIDAY NIGHTSI Delightfu l combination and variations fea- „ . , , . ¦ „ I PRIVATE FAJAILY DINING ROOM




SI 95-S3-50 OHice Parties - Class Reunions — * SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHILDREN'SDelicious Frog Legs. YOUR CHOICE ^m*?<* ĴrnJV PORTIONSW *dd,n« A"»'«r-ry P.rti« 
_ Family 
 ̂
Jo RESERVATIONS NEEDEDSerwtd 5-lZ p.mi. 
^̂ ^̂ ^mmmAm  ̂ G«Megeth«n, etc.. all enjo-y our COM. ¦* NO FANCY DRESS
_^MMMflMfl ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B PLETELY PRIVATE Coral Dinina 'Come m you nrc hy boat or car)




 ̂QUALITY FOODS SERVED EXCLUSIVE-^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ggMH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Î P̂  ̂ Room (handles up to com. LY — U. S. CHOICE BEEF, ETC.
Mflfli ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ ^̂  ̂
-A UP 90 PERSONS
mf mmmmXammWf ^ ĥmXt 6  ̂ ui vVLf{ X̂m L̂m —̂—————WKtlB^^ A ^^ AT1\1 ̂  ̂ WA\G*  ̂ nO^ *mt *Vik̂ ***k»*m*> îk*m **Ja **a>*m0 m̂^—.V— Wm\\\mmmmKaT ^%^^^ B̂^̂  JA ^̂ B̂^̂  si V  ̂ • -* T ^̂ ÎVv
IP*-*
1 
mj r t  ** ft.1̂ ° (OeV1* \° 
^* N0W A MUN,CIPAL D0CK IN FOUNTAIN CITY FOR yf \Q
I Cî B* J ,  ̂
S 
J ro *0* te^  ̂ BOAT VISITORSI - located on the Mississippi just Vi ^Jf ^' V» 
^  ̂od*" "̂ 0  ̂^ 
b,ock from our doM» • • • C0ME AS Y0U ARE BY Wf fjt
Former D«!uth Mare
Dead in Air Crash
DULUTH.¦
¦¦Minn,.; '«» — A former
Duluth resident was killed Monday
in a light airplane.., crash in the
Apache National Forest in Arizo-
na, friends here w ere notified
Tuesday.
Kenneth W. Sahliri , 41, who left
Duluth in 1948 to work for the
U. S. Forest Service in SprLnger-
viile , Arizi , and two other com- '
panians were killed when their
plane crashed while they were, on
' an aerial fire patrol .





: ' MOSCOW CAP ) '— Soviet milk
j production; for '¦ the first -half of
1962 is failing 20 per cent short
|of the . government's target , Neat
production is off even more.
Pravda disclosed this Wednes-
day in reporting a speech by Pre-
sidium member Geiuiady Vdronov
. to a top-ieveJ agricultural confer-












nnd His Orcl»esti «













Hoot pay* off hit b»f.
' LAKKFIKLD. Minn. (AD -
(IM . .loppescn , 64. Lak efielcl farm-
er , was fatall y injured Wednes-
i ' day vvlirn liis Imclor ,io)!ed sud-
denly and he was caught between
the machine and the roof of n
shed.
i His wi fe discovered her mate 's
i hody when he tailed to come in
I for lunch. Officials said i« , ap-
I peared Mcpixiscn 's fool may have
I slipped off the clutch , rausin ff Hie
j tractor to luix'h before lie could
j control it , ¦
Near the end of Iho 17lh Cen-
tury, the monks al St . Bernard
Squired dogs. Tho animals guard-
led the monastery , turned sp its in
j the kitchen and curried supplies.¦ About 1750 the monks hcRun to
(rain the dot' s for rescue mis.sions.
j Lakfifield Farmer Dres
In Tractor Mishap
HERE ARE SOME highway binh* for
a happy Fourth of July holiday/ If we all
followed them, we woilld all be ' helping to
make it safer:
THE DANGER TIME -- More persons
are killed in the first 12 hours than in
any other Yi2-hour holiday period. The
hours from 6 to 9 p.m. are most haz-
ardous. Start your trip early—Take your
time—Slow down after dark-—Take rest
stops to maintain alertness.
THE DANGER PLAGE — Half the fatal
accidents happen within '•: ten miles of
home , two-thirds within 25 miles of
home. Don 't drop your guard in f amil-
iar territory. Keep :seat-.. belts . fastened
even on short trips,
• THE DANGER TYPE — Three out of five
fata l holiday accidents involve only ONE
vehicler-Usually, the car. . . Ran off the
roadway. . .Hit a fixed object. . Struck
a pedestrian. The "other driver '' is not
always to blame—watch your own driv-
ing for excessive speed , inattention , bad
' judgment , v : ¦¦' .; ' Y
THE DANGER DRIVER — More than
half of fatal accidents on holidays in-
volve a driver who has been driving too
fast for existing conditions or has. licen
drinking. ;Speed makes a car harder to
stop—harder, to control , leaves you less
time to act in an emergency. Don 't drive
.-. '; while or after drinking. Even a small
amount of alcohol impairs abilit y and
¦' -reactions. - ¦






Y-* ' : Y . '- Y
THERE HAVE BEEN some f ine  im-
provements this year at the city 's munici-
pal niarina qn upper Latsch Island. A new
roof has been built over a boat display
area , new signs installed and covered
sli ps arid dockage areas expanded. Y*v
.But the welcoming sign at the harbor 's
entrance needs repa inting and when this
job is done it should not have a green back-
ground as now. The color blends j,so much
with the foliage it is difficult to read from
the main channel-—arid that doesn 't at-
tract husiness*
The harbor master; .too , ,  might cut
down the trees which have grown up m
front of the speed zone sign, also .at the
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THE CAr^ARADERIE on the river is
something to behold; It's rare when you
pass another craft that you don 't get a
wave or a smile-—and the way traffic Is
on the river these beautiful June days you
pass a lot of them. ;
Courtesy on the river is impressive to
say the least-—and a mighty pleasant
things ¦'.
Peculiar , though , that  the next : time
you meet this same fellow in a car , all
you get is a hasty look or a scowl—espe-
cially. '.-if ;--you 're . -both'- -maneuverin g' to get
to the intersection first.
. • 
¦ ; '.•.; -.. ¦; :.*.- - . .
A RESIDENT «f Pleasant V«lley c«rne
in with a complaint the other day and we
referred him to the county ; highway
department. The Pleasant Valley road ,
he said , especially from the entrance to
the Winona Country Club all the way to
Witoka , is badly in need of maintenance.
It is rough in many places, he contin-
ued, weeds arc growing along the sides and
for an important highway (because it is
the main route to Houston as well as a






NOMINATIONS are now be ing taken
for the All-America City awards for 19«33.
So here 's a ti p to Bill Morse , new , execu-
tiv e secretary of the Winona Industrial
Development Association and successor
to Joe Hhodcrick:
A n y  city of 25,000 persons which :can
raise $2,250 ,000 for a Community Memorial
Hosp ital and approximately $ 100,000 a
year for a Community Chest and which
has such an outstanding recreation pro-
gram as we have as well as citN planning
plus a hundred other things , certai nly
ought to be eligible lor such an award .
How about going after it?
¦
Bill y Graham says tbe stock market
drop may be a warning from on high. But
market analysts arc expected to go on
t ry ing  to figure out what happened.
¦
Peace I leave with you; my peac« I give unto
you: nof at the world ojvetrt, give I unto you.
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NEW.: YORK—One of the Jess Y malevolent
anti-Kennedy ; jokes circulating in the business
community here is in the form of a riddle. The
three Kennedy brothers , Teddy, Bobby . and the
President , are in a boat that is sinking in mid-
ocean. ' .. •
Question: Who would be saved? The answer
to this rudimentary conundrum is: The country,
Those knowing from intimate firsthand knowl-
edge the financial-business community not only
in New "York but across the country say that it
would De impossible : to exag-
gerate the resentment , the
down-right hatred , that is the pre-Y
vailing altitude toward the Pres -
ident and his administration.
Anyone in the camp who ven-
tures to question the view that
the President is. anti-business
and that liis policies have
brought : oft ' the stock market
slide , which reflects the. Jack of
confidence of business , is look-
ed on Wit h .suspicion. .
A personal survey of more ¦;¦ Child*than fiO leading bankers across
the country brought the virtu all y unanimous
view .that (he Kennedy policies were harmful
to business and . thai as a consequence business
would sii (for. When a mild dissent was entered
by rather more sophisticated' ' -New YorkYb ank- .
crs, wliri pointed out that ' (iier-eWas iit t tc tangi-
ble e violence to support this view , it was consid-
ered as a heresy that had ; best be ignored .
' ' ' . 'Under- some circumstances this 'mi ght be put
down as a fit of . irrational petulan ce bound t«
pass as. Ihe. econorny .made ''live.' -- adj ustment - . to
living - withou t' 'the threat of-inflat ion.  In ' -calmer.. .
times several Presidents have feuded ¦with busi-
ness, and tlie sounds of batt le have eventually
died away without too .- . much harm to the . cpiin- .
iry ... . -/:->- 
;-: - " ; :-Y ' . : - -
BUT TODAY, so much turns on on effective
cooperation between- ' ¦business Yand . government. . :
Above all. - t h i s  is l ine  with respect to the out-
flow of gold and dollars and 1 be need to achieve
an effective working relationship with (he Iuiro-
peaii Common Market and . the .new tariff  struc-
tured the market is beginning lo erect, -
Among ; younger executives Yin the. business
community lliere is ;in awareness of the ha/.,
aids in the current hate-Kenned y attitude. Be-
lievirig that the pessimism is unjustified by any
outward ' evidence , the y .nevertheless - realize that .
if' it persists it can infl u'cnc-e Ihe state , of the
economy; In short .; the fear is lhat the men at
the top can talk tlie country into a rccessioii
which is wholly unjust ified:
There is also some awareness that should ':Ihe
President become convinced that the world of
business and finance has completely hardened
against . 'him. he ' might decide to lake the offen-
sive. Thus far he has stood in a posture al-
mos t .of supplication , with the olive branch de-
terminedl y held out. But that is a stance which
cannot be sustained forever. -If  the President Y
were , in fact , to become anlibusfness , he has
powerful political cards in is hand , which he
could play against the busiriess-fi nancial hier-
archy. And in turn their hold on public opinr
ion , as the more realistic among them under-
stand , is not very great.Y :¦ ' - .
THIS WAS the point *hat Arty. Gen. Robert
F. Kennedy sought to make a! his .luncheon .
meeting for a few of the most •influential man-
agers or money and industry . While he believed -"',
lhat he put the point over with them , inquiry
here indicated lhat this may have been merely
politenes s lb" .an ¦official host. Among the group
were representatives of the powerful institution-
al investors who decide how hundreds of mil-
lions shall be- invested fro m day to day for in-
surance companies , trust finds and rnutuals. Their
decisions , it is needless to add , greatly influence
not only the stock market hut the . economy.
Hold individuals ^— even a few at the top—who
might he inclined to challenge the prevailin g
gloom and doom ;ire understandably motivated by
caution. A close associate of the head of one of
the biggest investment houses hinted that lie
.thought 'his boss look a more reasoned attitude
toward the President and the poli cies of the
administration. But he added, that ., this ;was , a ..-
careflilly guarded secret, since it could cost the
firm overnight several hundred million dollars
in accounts if it were known.
THE IRONY of »hi$ for thi President Is that
a groal many people in his own party consider
him so pro-business as to have turned n g ainsl
long-term policies identified with the Demo-
crtits over the years .
They cite the action of Secretary of Interior
Slewnrt Udall in reversing bis Republican pre-
decessor , Fred Sea ton , who just before he left
office ordered publicl y generated power carried
over ' federally owned power line.sY Another in-
stance cited is the emasculation of Sen. Kstcs
Kofauvcr 's drug regulation bill wilh the sanction
of .U P part ment of Health , Education and Welfare
official s. And the speedup of depreciation rates or-
dered hy the Treasury liieans a tax cue for busi-
ness.
IN YEA RS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
Tlie early expansion of .scaling facilities al
(Jahrych Park was assured when Ihe City Coun-
cil nnd the Winona Board of Education voted
to purchase two portab le steel bleacher sections.
Anlone Guentlier and Peter I'\ Loufihrcy lefl
today for the slate convention of the United
Spanish War Veterans at Virginia , Minn ,
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Elements of capitalism were discussed by T.
K. Wiley, local attorney and a member of the
Collpj e of Saint Teresa faculty, at a dinner
meeting of the Lions Club.
A dance revue will be presented by the
Pfelffer School of Dancing at the State theater
between the two shows nt the theater.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1912
The employes of the Nort h WeHtern shops
have resumed (he nine-hour day, after havin g
several weeks of eight-hour work. The increase
in the traffic necessitated the increase in the
working hours.
Miss Iluldn Dnhl has returned from u two
weeks visit at various pointj In Wisconsin.
Seventy- r ive Year* Ago . . . 1887
Winona is paying $44,$Ou for salaries lo the
hi gh school teachers , compared wilh $«,OO0 paid
for I lie same grade of work by SI. Paul.
On* Hundred Years Ago . / .  1 362
Col. A. De Graff ;md a party of jjon llemeii
from Cincinnati arrived In town" and quartered
at Huff ' s Hotel.
^HE WASHINGTON^^M^
By DREW. PEARSON'/ . - . WASHINGTON—The.firsL .j ob.:
Arthur Goldberg ever had was Y
:carryrng piles of shoe boxes
between stores on the street- .
cars of Chicago vvhen he was
12 years old. His father was
an immigrant . -, from. Jiussia
and the family 's survival de-
pended in part on •' - -.Arthur 's. '¦
. work; -. ; . "' - ..' . - . . - -
The : last job .-Goldberg' ' bad ¦
"was sittin g . 36 Y hours . a:t a
stretch trying .to persuade , ar-
gue, cajole and knock the
heads of recalcitrant Labor
leaders into realizing that
featherbedding is against the
best interests
of the United
S.ates, He is' :.
now working
for U .n c 1 e
Sam and the
s u r v i v a l





t hese t w o
jobs , Arthur
Goldberg has . Pearson
been working for the trade on-
ion movement and for his fel-
low menY. ¦' . .-'
During the war  lie a s  Ihe
OSS- -executive ' vho 'organized
the trade union movement of
Europe into a little known but
highly effecti ve network of¦
"'-¦¦sabb!ag«"«nd espionage behind
the Nazi lines , Through the
transport workers of Bcv giuni ,
the railroad conductors of
Czechoslovakia , Ihe seamen of
Holland be got priceless in-
formation on what was happen-
ing In occupied Europe-. The
trade union movement was
working together againpl Hit-
ler. •
Afler (he war . as a labor
attorney , he negotiated some
of the best contracts -far the
stcelworkers—in the d a y s
when steelworkers were under-
paid and steel profits were
booming.
Currently, k is reported
that labor is down on Gold-
berg, I hat its loaders consider
him too tough in negmtialing
on the other side of the table.
lie has forgotten labor 's point
of view , it' s said .
This , J can report , is not
tnie of George YMeaiiy , Wal-
ter Reisther, . Joe Keenan and
the dedicated leader of labor
trained in the belief that Ta-
bor 's goal is to elevate the
welfare of man.
BUT IT is true of those lead-
ers who put (he interest of
their union ahead of the wel-
fare of : thei r country and
would tie up a segment of the
country in order to put their
union ahead of a rival union
or preserve jobs lon g outmod-
ed by technical progress.
This is the real bind hn the
flight engineers" strike -against
Pan American and Eastern
Airlines today. It is also the*
issue in the railroad controver-
sy and it is partly why newspa-
pers have hen folding .up
around the United States. . -
There,was a time when news-
papers could afford feather-
beddins and . . the . made-work
rules which require an ad; al-
ready in matrix form to be set
in duplicate by a union type-
setter , then thrown away.
There was also a time when
the ra ilroads could afford to
have a fireman , no longer
busy shoveling: coal , sit idle
beside , a diesel engine: or
when the airl ines could af-
ford a flight engineer in addi-
tion lo the regular fligh t crew.
BUT NOT ted«y. Today, to
many advertising dollars are
socked away from newspapers
by . television to keep an inef-
ficient paper Ln busines. Too
many truckin g dollars a r c
sucked away from Ihe rail-
roads to keep inefficient rail-
roads in business. And too
many foreign air dollars are
sucke<l away from American
lines to keep a feather bedded
airline in business.
This column , incidentally, is
written by one of the oldest
members of the newspaper
guild who has long champion-
ed the rights of workingmen—
when they were rights.
Wh en the guild was organiz-
ed it got help from a snarled
veteran of many labor battles ,
.lohn L. Lewis, who helped sell
FranMin Roosevelt on t h e
idea of protecting labor 's then
badly neglected right to or-
ganize by inserting section 7
A ln the Nil A law.
That was when labor s shirt-
tail was but and dragging oh
the ground. Today labor lead-
ers ride in Cadillacs.
BUT JOHN " -' JL. Lewis, tht
old Welshman who has lived
through Ihe wars of Y bloody
Mingo County, : West Virginia ,
and the shooting fetids of
southern Illinois , will ' tell you
that yoii can 't stop progress.
When machines were made to
replace his miners arid when
mine locomotion was devised
to replace mules, John L. nev-
er championed , featherhedding.
He argued that yo<u couldn 't
stop progres.
He knew thai; the country
wouldn 't stand for it, any more
than the country will stand for
it - today., v . v. .
And no one can ever chal-
lenge the -fa ct ; that John L.
Lewis was hot dedicated to the
cause of the working miner
any more than they can chal-
lenge Arthur Goldberg's devo-
tion to the cause of the work-
ingman today.
Secretary Goldberg is rapid-
ly working himself away from
one of the most coveted jobs
in . the United States—the Su-
preme Court. It was made
known early in the Kennedy
administra ion that he was No.
1 on the list to fill the first
court vacancy. But when that
vacancy occurred , Goldberg
was engaged in settling a
strike.- The -f'residerrt, utider-
standibly, passed him up. Now
there 's a wise-crack around
Ihe White House that if labor
troubles continue Arthur wil l
never get on the court.
ALBEE FULL LENGTH
NEW YORK wi - The first
full-length play by Edward Ai •
bee may reach Broadway in
October.
The t h r ee .hour s c r i p t ,
"Who 's A f r a i d  of Virginia
Wolf?" concerns a belligeren t
couple who refuse lo separnt*
despite their animosities . Th«
y o u n g  author won attention
during the past two season s
with a quartet of one-act dra-
mas.
THE FRENCH WAY
NEW YORK M-The Frenc h
way in acting is to be the
top ic of a six-week aulum n
visit by Jean-Louis Barrault t o
the Institute for Advanced Stu-
dies in the Theater Arts.
The n o t e d  aclor-dlrcctor ,
who also operates a (healer in
Paris, will sla^e a Racine play
during the visit as well as le«-
lurc and hold panel discu s-
sions.
STEVENS JOINS STUDIO
NEW YOllK MR — Itogcr I,.
Stevens , a lending Broadway
producer , has been named gen-
eral administrator 5n a reor-
ganization of the Actors SI u-
dio.
Slovens joins Lee Strasberg
and Cheryl Crawford in over-
all supervision of th-c new Stu-
dio project to present plays in
ments,
The first production is schcMl-
uled to be "Marath on 33" By
June Havoc.
NEXT DOOR TO NEW YORK
TALLAHASSEE Fla. Iff) -
A play production has won
Florida Slate University a ci-
tation from the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews,
The work . Mark Van Dor-
en 's "The Last Days of Lin-
coln ," received initial singing
wilh a cast of student and pro-
fessional performers,
The confcronce 'B Certificate
of Recognition declared the
present ation d c n i o n s t r a t -
ed "yon are ncxt-dt>or neigh-
bors to the center of the Amer-




TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — There's . a good deal of mudslinging going
on here. Scarcely a day goes by that , someone's character or
integrity isn't being impugned, in speeches «r in committee hear-
ings in Congress; Whether it's an Yimplcation about the Billii
Sol Estes case or an innuendo about profit Y'wfndfalls" in the
stockpiling controversy, there seems to be no restraint or for-
oearance.
Most disappointing of all is
the strange silence of the so-
called "liberals." Time was,,
during the days of the late
Sen. Joe McCarthy, when the
air was full of outcries from
them about the unfairness of
the attacks and especially as
to insinuations or innuendoes
about disloyalty , The phrase
"guilt by association" Was
heard repeatedly, and even
the Supreme Court of the
United. States got into,'- ¦the.' act
and denounced the spreading
inferences and . assumptions
and suspicions as not being
the way to deal1 with questions
of personal integrity.
. But it should perhaps be re- :
membered that the persons;
against whom
charges were
being m a  d e V-
then were .al-
legedly Com-
m- 'u n i  s t s or '
C o rn munist
s y mpathizers
or fellow:rrav-
elers . or; per-
sons deceived
by Communist
d o c t r incs.
Maybe if all .
men entangled . Lawrehc*
with Billie Sol .Estes. —- .wheth-
er misguided friends or inno- Y
cent dupes — had been tied
up in some way with the Com-
munist cause, they might be-
stanchly defended today as
victims of indictment by suspi-
cion and "guilt by associa- ..-.:¦¦
tion. 'Y
But. .unfortunately for them „
almost all of the persons men-
tioned in the Billie Sol Es-
tes case, including govern-
ment , officials , are just mem-
bers of a political system which
hasn 't yet been discarded even
inv high places.
THUS, THE political world
accepts as commonplace theY '
bestowing ' of "favors" by gov -
ernment officials and; by. mem-
bers of Cohgress upon those
who have helped finance thei r
political campaigns or wh-o
happen to be friends of othe r
highly placed persons in the
government or Congress. It is
clone every day all the way
from the NVh.ite House to Con-
gress and back again. It has
been done by previous admin-
istrationS j too. this doesn 't
justify it , but it does malce
ironical some of: the profes-
sions of virtue which come otit
of the administration 's lectures
on the high ideals of modern ,
go  v c .r n  m ent , especially on
campaign, contributions. ;
To date , Billie Sol Estes him-
self has . on ly been indicated
on charges involving fraud and
conspiracy. The trial has ordy
jus t started. He has not yet
been declared guilty or inno-
cent. Those who have had amy
contacts with him , however ,
now are held in suspicion.
Even a iist of telephone nunn-
bers of government officials
that lie or his associates call-
ed over the years is publicized
with the inference that maybe
something wrong occurred dmr-
ing conversations .'which , one
would suppose, are protected
by the right of privacy.
LIKEWIS E , IN tha stockpil-
ing investigation names arc
mentioned C r c q u e n  11 y and
transnctionsarcrevcaled whi ch ,
in themselves , may have been
the legitimate exercise of th.eir
best judgment by governm ent
officials.
President Kennedy star ted
much of this , by issuing n pre-
pared statement in one of bis
news conferences implying that
"excessive and unconscion-
able profits " had been involved
in purchase of strategic ma-
terials durin g previous admin-
istrations. Former President
Eisenhower later took excep-
tion to the published imfer-
ences of lack of integrity on
the part of his associates in
the Cabinet and in other pw.sts
during his administration. So
Mr. Eisenhower , naturally re-
sentful , came out with an at-
tack on the Kenned y adminis-
tration as having created an-
other "mess In Washington. "
Immediately afterward a
speech was made in Congrress
attacking the former Pres-
ident with . innuendoes about
"conflict of Interest" ' and
"stockpile subsidies (o his
Advtrtlsement
business cronies ," and deplor-
ing the fact that a man who,
while serving his country as
a soldier , had had his medical
bills paid by the government
should oppose proposals for
. . government aid to elderly .per-
sons for medical care, whether
or not they can afford to pay
for it themselves. YNobody rose
to point out that Dwight Ei-
senhower , in the years he gave
to military ser-vicc , could
have earned in private enter-
prise many times his pay as
, a soldier or even as President.
He is still a veteran , -and few
will dispute the right of men
in Ihe armed forces to receive
medical care.
BUT THE mudslinging goat
back and forth. Character is
assailed, Motives are im-
pugned. Suspicion lakes the
place of proof. Guilt by asso-
ciation is substituted for or-
derl y, trial and procedure . This
is tho product of a low state of
morality inside government. It
is still a mystery why there
isn 't a widespread - protest
against such inj ustices.
In Great Brita in and Can-
ada , under the parliamentary
system , they condtfet legisln-
live inquiries , but  they do so
judicio usl y. They mnke their
reports publ ic nftcr I hey have
gathered all the evidence and
formed a Judgment thereon.
Maybe in America wc will
some day get "sophisticated"
on this subject , too.
FAT
OVERWEIGHT
Avsllabl* fo you without a d«lor'» pre-
tcrlptlon , our drug called ODRINE X .  You
must loti ugly fat In 7 dflyi or your
monty hack , No ilrenuovii ixtrcliM, I«KI-
fives, manage or ttklng io-<«llt<) rout-
ing candjej, crackiri or cook lei, o* chew-
ing gum. ODRINEX Is a tiny )<1>.I*I *nd
?naily iwallowed, When you taki
ODRINEX, you atlll en|oy your mean, itlll
ent Ihe food! you ilka, but you simply
don'I have ihe urge lor axlra |>orlNO«i» be-
etiuu ODRINEX d«pr«i3«« your aptufllt
•no ducreian your d««lr» for food, Your
wtlgfif mu>» coma down, bectui* -ta your
own doctor will loll you, when you wait le»>
you weigh less. Git rid of axceii lal and
live longer. ODRINEX c»»ti 11.00 and tt
told on this GUARANTEE II not satisfied
for any raaiora lust return Ihe package to
your drupo»>» ant got your full money
.back. No queitlofli aiked. OORHNex Ii
Told with this guarnntea i by: BROWN




"How simple il sounds-— 'one drop in each nostril ' ."
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M. t>.
, Dear Dr. Molner: My
son, . 15, has trouble with ,
bis right shoulder. Every
so often when he makes
a wrong move, it pops
out of its socket , arid until
he can get it back in
place, it is quite uncom-
fortabl e. What causes this ,
and should anything be
: donc?-MkS. E. U. . ., :
¦ This is called a "chronic
dislocation of the shoulder-' . .
j oint." It is. especially com-
mon in young people, and I ¦ ¦;',
wouldn 't be surprised if "quit e
uncomfortable " might be a .
rather mild term. It can he
distressingly painful Y some-
times . . .
"¦ Anyway,. young a rms ' are-
nwre likel y than old ones lo
make some "of the unusual .
movements that can throw the
shoulder put of its socket.
Prior to that , there has to
be some other cause, as well:
a Loose joint capsule; tendon
••-¦ structure that isn 't adequa le
Y to hold the joint - in "» place'; 
¦"":•
changes or damage in cartil-
. .; age. AA ¦".¦A -Many times
S o m e  pre-
vious injury is
responsible ' —
t h  i s  same
type of injury
is fairly com-
m o n  among
y o u n g  ath-
letes.
I ihust de-Y
cline to . an-
swer' svhether
s o m ,'e ' . ¦'-'¦ ¦'<.. '. hY i n g Molner
. .; . should . be. done about the
shoulder, except for this: Have ¦
the boy examined by, an orth-
opedic surgeon. You will jet
the answer from him , on the
basis of the particular case;
Most of the faults caus ing
these "chronic shoulders" can ' :
' be effectively and permanently
corrected by surgerj\ Dn the Y
^ oLher hand , splints, dressings,/ vSTping, and the like, give tern- ::
porary : relief but rarely bring
permanent correction unless
the shoulder is on the way to
curing itself : anyway, which
doesn 't often happen if the
damage is severe.
If tho orthopedist feels that
surgery is wise, he will say
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VIsltln B tioi>rsiY Medical ind . - Burgteal
patients: . 2 fo 4 and 7 to 4:30 p.m. (no
children under Tl) .
Mstcrnlly patients: 7 lo 3:30 and )  tc
HO cm. '.(adult 's , only) .. .
W EDNESDAY
Admission
Mrs. Gerald L. Kail , Galesville ,
Vis: v . . . A
I>ale Schossow, Dakota . Minn.
Karl H. Harris . 1/9 E. 4th St.
Theresa C. Meyers , 604 Grand
st.
Miss Lois M. Larson, 4115 6th
St., Goodview.
Births • ' ¦
Mr. an3 .Mrs. . 'Kay.'' - Johnson
Minnesota City, a daughter.
.VIr. and . Mrs. George L. Trim ,
Galesville , Wis., a son ;
Mr. and Mrs. Da-vid D. Fort , 715
Harriet St., a daughter. Y
Discharger
Mrs, William Wernz , 326 ,\V. Wa-
basha St.
Mrs: Warren. J. "\Vunderli ch , 616
Walnut SI. ' ¦ "¦..
Mrs. Gerald Justin , A.rcadia ,'¦vi-is. : ' . . . . . . '¦:
Casper E. Ladsten , Rushford ,
Minn.;
. 'Airs.  yClarence Hiisie, 702 W .
'YKi. ng - .Stv ,
' Timothy J . Spel tz , Rollingstone.
Minn. '
Mrs. Walter J. Xosinski , 665 W.
. 5th Si.
YBaby Bruce A , Neitzke , Winona
: .R' - . '2 .. Y'.
Mrs; Ole Howland , 209'- j  E. 3rd
St: '¦- .
OTHER BIRTHS
- 'Sr/A 'RT.A Y . Wis —Twin: daughters'
, to; .Mr:, snd. Mr s. ¦ 'C-. - 'L. '-. Verken ,
.-Sparta .. Tuesday.. - .'Mrs: Verken. is
the ' former ¦¦ 'Miss - Mary '. Mann ',
: daughter ,  oi Mr. and .Mrs, William
Y - H .  .Mann. 1050 \V. Wabasha St., ,
. .Winona.
¦ LA CROSSK . .Wis. -. Air: and
,.\b s. Basil W. Lepgin , 211 WY Wab-
a slia St. , a son to<iay at -St . Anne 's
Hospital. La Crosse Mrs. E,eggin is
the former Barbara ' . . G r '. a m s,
daughter of William: J. Grams .
.678 ..lohii iori. St.
WESTCLIFFE . Coin -Mr. and
Mrs, Linley Seifert Westcliffe a
sort Friday, at St. Thorn as More
Hospital , Canon City, Colo.
FIRE RUNS
Wednesday .;
d:39 p.m. — Wrecked. • car ' was¦ burning at Whetstone.. Aut o Wreck-
ing Co., 256 Jefferson St. Fircnlen
iised . booster . . line , to -  extinguish'..- .blaze. S mall: damage
-: . S:(15 p.m. —YK levator stalled be
twce'ii th i rd : aiid fourth ' . - .floors oi¦Conway Hall at .o Sanborn . and 'Wi-nona streets. : Elevator was operat-
ing r»nc« more when firemen ar-
rived: . ¦ Y " .- . : Y
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
¦. ; Flow—:W;500 c-ubic feet per scc-'¦'. ond .at  8 a.m.. today.
Today
. .. 3-. -in a m: — Peiiiisylvan ian . nine
barges, '..upstrea m:."
; '4:20 ;' a.m . — Cayuga , six ..'bar- '
.- -. Res . up-stream.
: 12 in.  — Glrncla S., 10 barges,
downstream. . . :
• Small craft — 4n .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Ko. , L52fl — Black , brown , white
male - beagle;- • strap ¦ collar; no li-
cense; firs ! da y.
No. 1 527— Male , black and white;
no license ,''th ird ' day.
No'. . 152B—Yr3low ' and brown fe*>
. male , no liren.se; third day!




T. Smith, resident here more than
40 years, died of a heart attack at
8:30 p.m. Wednesday at his home
.after . a six-week illness. :
Born at Morris:. Minn., Dec. 8,
1SC8, he . moved to 'Wabasha in
1912. He previously had Lived two
years in Minneapolis.
He worked 40 years—1902-42— as
Minnesot a slate weighmaster at
Big Jo Mill , Wabasha, then at
R ussell MiMing Co., Waseea, Minn..
until his- retirement in 1BS0 when
he return ed to Wabasha.
On April 21, 1915, he married;
Henrietta Lund at Grace Episco-
pal Church, Wabasha.
A member of Wapahasa Lodge
14, AF'. & AM, be was' secretary of
the organization 30 years . He also
belonged to Scottish Rite of Wino-
na. He was Wabasha County chair-
man of Red Cross many years and
was a member of the Wabasha li-
brary board. He also was a mem-
ber of severa l choral groups.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter; Mrs. H. Ross (Helen )
Workman. : Des riaines. 111.: one
brother . Frank. Milk River , Albcr-
fa. Canada, and one sister. Mrs,
Marga rette Smit h Gilpin. Rio Lin-
da; Calif. , :
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Grace Memorial
Episcopal Church , the Rev. J. C.
A. Cole officiating. . Burial will he
in Riverview Cemetery. Masonic
rites will be conducted Y at the
graveside. Friends may call after
1. p m , Friday: at Abbott- Wise. Fu-
neral Home.
Pallbearers ar'eY James Curdue.
Lowell ' .¥ in ne,' F'raii k Pfeilsticker.
John Zierdt ¦ Jr.v Frank 'W'achs and
WY A. Patmen. :.
Miss Marilyn Brudos
GALESVILLE. Wis. i Special' -
Miss Marilyn May Brudos .. 36, died
at hom^e here , Wednesd ay evening
aft er a long illness. ;
She was born here Sept . 2R-.
1945. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Brudos, She lived here . all
her life arid attended Gale-Ettrick
High School. ; .;
Survivors are- Her parents; her
paternal grandfather. T. E. Bru-
dos, -Onalaska ; her maternal
grandfather . Guy YRoot . Galesville,
and one ,brother , Theron Jr., at
home., '
Funeral services will; be 2 - p : 'irt;
Saturday at Zion Lutheran Church ,
Galesv ille , the Rev. Vernon Hint:
errneyer officiating. Biirial vvill
be in "Onalaska Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday at Fo.s-
sum Funeral Home. Galesville ,
where a prayer service will begin
at 8:30 o'clock; and ai ' the




GALESVILLE- ' Wis. ' • 'Special '*-
Ktineral services . .for ..Joseph ll .tigy.'
B3, who died Sunday evening: at
a b  Crosse ' 'hospital ,. , were 
¦ held
Wednesday afternoon at : Smith
Mortuary ,  the Rev ; .lames H. Bell ,
La Crosse, officiating.
Pallbearers were Dr. S. D.
Croti k . Sam MacCa' rthey." Alton
Johnson. Guy Anderson , Rolf Ha m-
nier and '•¦ W i 11 i a . m -Raslall. La
Crosse ¦¦'¦.' " . . ' : '
Mr*. Ern«st Wa ndsnider
ALTURA , 3iinn.>- Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Ernesi Wandsnider
were held this  aftern oon at Jehov-
ah Evangelical Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. Robert Kant offiicating.
Hurial was in Hillside Cemetery,
Minnoiska. . . ' - , .
Pallbearers .were Albert Lahis-
ky. Otto Zirbel , Rudy Suter , and
F.arl. William aiid A<iol|ih Dwuck-
hahn .
Deanna Bauer
IKJRAND. Wis , (Special ) — A
service for Deanna ;Bauer , 2> 2-
inonth-old r iaughtrr  of Mr. and
Mrs: Ralph Bauer , was held Wed-
nesday afterh ' opn at St. \Iary 's
Catholic t;ti ,irch. Durand The
Rev. Joseph Follniar . officiated.
Deanna. born A.pril 7, died
Monday at St. Benediil ' s Com-
nmnity  Hos-nital a l t e r . a short ill-
ness. Surviving are: Tier .parents ;
luo brothers, (ircgory and Barry;
one sister , Cindy ,  anil grand par-
ents , i\lr. and Mrs. AMRIIS I Bauer
and Mr. anrl Mrs. H arold Norri sh.
Mrs, Anna Ouellman
FOUNTAIN ITTV. Wis , ' Special '
M r s  Anna  Duellnvin. 7'!, Foun-
ta in  ' 'its , (J ied Wednesday v»t H:;m
ri .m. at Ti'i -Cciuntv Memoria l llov
THURSDAY
JUNE 28^ 1962
M unicipal Court v
WINONA
¦Forfeits '- .were: ' .
Miss Carol A. Mlynczak, 25; R73
E. 3rd St., $.15 on;a;  charge , of
driving in the wrong lane. She was
arrested by police at 32.S3 a.m.
Wednesday on VI est 5th Street be-
tween .High and Harvester streets.
Mrs. Joseph F. Chalus. 512.Cpl-
legeview Ave., $10 on a charge
of driving through a stoplight , She
was arrested by. , police at 1:30
p:m; Ttiesday at 5th arid Main
streets..
Randolph G. Dietrich . 19, Hom-
er, Minn., $10 on a charge of oriv-
ing : through a stoplight. He was
arrested by police :at ; 4:-22'-; a.m-
Sunday at Broadway and Main
Street.. ' . -
Paul M. Nilson , 575 Terry Lane ,
$5 on a parking meter violation .
He was arrested by police on a
warrant at 1:40 p.m. Wednesd ay
at police headquarters. [¦ • - : - .
John R. Peterson , Rushford ,
Minn: ,; $5 on a parking meter vio-
lation. He was arrested by polie*
at 2:40 p.m. Wednesday at polic*
headquarters.
PLAINV1EW
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)-r
Before Justiee Leon WY Ellringer:
George Er knauff , ^lihneapolis,
arrested by Onner Krohse June
21 on a charge of speeding 55
m.p.h. in a 30-mile zon e on East
Broadway in the village limit s,
paid a fine of $46 and $4 costs.
David E. Kennedy. Rochester,
arrest ed by the Highway Patrol
June 23 on a charge;-'-of. speeding
90 m.p.h, in a ;  50-mile zone on
Highway 42 , paid a fine of . $75
and S4 costs . . .. .
pita!, Whitehall , ' follow*ing a w eek's
illness. ' . - ' .
.She was ' born May 22, 1390. in
Town of Cross, daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs , Henry Wolfe ,
and l ived in this area* all her life ,
Foilcving the death of her first
husband, the late. 'Eugene Patzner ,
she married . John Duellman , .wtio
also has ; died. .
.She was a member of Immacu-
late Conception Catholic - Church
here.
Surv ivors arc : Two sons, Alois
Patzrier: Whitehali .: and Henrj-
Patzrier,; Anpletdn; six stensons.
Ei-vfn , Emil and -John Duellman ,
all of Fountain City:, Walter Du«U-
manY Appleloh. and AlphoriFe
Duel 'man and.'Lt. Col. Clarence
Duel Irnan. both of Winona: five
stepdaughters , Mrs , Prosper 'Oli-
vi a >. Si'hank. Arcadia : Mrs. Harold
.'Veronal Mathis ,'Fairbanks. Alas-
ka; Mrs, James ' Dolores»' Mount,
San Franc'is'.'O ,. Calif. : Sister M.
Raphae 'lila '. F.S.P.A:, Spokane .
Wash., and Sister M. Dolorosa ,
F.S.P.A Y Prove. Utah ;
• Two: brothers, "Walter Whlfe ,
Fountain City, and Elmer- Wolfe .
Waumanriee ; four sister*, Mrs
Fred 'Mar tha » .Srhaffneiv .Foun-
tain City: . .Mrs . . Albert 'Esttier .1
ZieelciV;Winona: Mrs. Albert . 'El-
sie ' Tamke. Aix-adia.Y and Mrs.
Carl ' Ida 1 Patzner. Rblliiigst 'one:l .vo. srand ehilrirenY and '- brie . 'great-
grandchild-. : ' -'.•
¦ •
.- ' Funeral services will '  he Satur-
day at 9 a.m. at Immaculate Con-
ception ' ¦'Church with a Dominican
father from Siockton. Minn . offi-
r 'atin?; in nlace of the Rev, Father
Lous J. Clark who is away, Burial
will be in .St. - Mary 's Cemetery ;
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home Friday afternoon and
even ing. Rosary will he led by Ihe
Dominican father at 8.
Donald F. White
PICKWICK, Minn. 'Special -
Donald F. White , 81, Anoka ,
Minn.. . who was ' born and raised
at Pickwick, died Tuesday eve-
nirtg at North Mernorjal Hospital ,
Minneapolis. ' Y
lie .was born here . Nov. J?... .1 ?80,
son of Thomas and Sarah Vvhite,
pioneer settlers in Pickwick . He
was graduated from: Winona Nor-
mal School and married Anna Con-
toy, .Anoka.
Surviving are: His wile: four
sons, . -' Robert . ' Massachusetts;
Charles , Annka; Stewart , Osh-
kosh . Wis ., and Palrick . . Califor-
nia:  ilire .e daughters , Mrs. Helen
Culler , Anoka ; Ann , Fairmont ,
M inn. , and Mrs. Julia Jane Camp-
bell , St. Paul : two sisters , Miss
Celi'i While , Winona , and Sister
M .  Monica, Rochester , and sev-
erri l grandchildren.
A service will lie Friday al 11
am. nt St. Stephan 's Catholic
church at Anoka with burial there.
TODArS BIRTHDAYS
Thomas Paul Pehlcr , Founta in
C i l v ,  Wis. ,  4.
Two Dover-Eyofa
Teachers Resign
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — Two j
Dover-Eyota district teachers have j
resigned and one has been named.
John Rossetb..-social studies .and j
basketball coac h , has resigned to '¦;
take a post at ;Madera , ' .Calif. Mrs,'
Arthur Schellhanimer; Dover sec-
ond grade, has resigned to take ;
a similar post at Rochester.
Mrs. James -Goodrich, St: Char- '
les, who had leen hired for the •
Eyota second .grade, will succeed ;
Mrs. Schellharnmer. j
Gerald Daley , Winona, will teach •
junior high English arid chemistry j
and will direct the junior class !
play. . ." ¦;..]
He is married and holds aY de- i
gree im biologj from the Uniyer- ;
sity of Wisconsin and:will receive '
an educational degree this ,sum-
mer at Wihqn a State College. He!
was formerly a research biologist j
at Watkins Experimental Farms, i
Winona.
;. There still are two grade vacan-
Lcies , one spfrcial education posi- ;
tion and two high school positions. :
| The Dover-Eyot a board has hir-Y
ed Several bus drivers, but still '
' has two or three vacancies. Men
or women . :between 21-60 who can
! pass the driver 'sY license exam ina-Y
j tion niay file -with the clerk , Floyd:i
j Stocker , on o-t before July 11. ;
i .  Average daSly attendance at the !
j schools in 1961-62 was 95.6 percept .;
I Band concerts are being given ;
j each . Saturday at ' 7:4S p.m. Two !
| hew mercury vapor lights willYbe j
|placed on pales on the west and ;
' south sides of the high school
j bui lding, -; .".-.- '¦' ' .- ' ' !
'. The .recent storm damaged , the
roof of the school bus garage. In-
surance adjusters inspected the
: roof and authorized adequate re-
pair or replacement,




CALEDONI A , Minn.  (Special)
—- Defendant in the S50,000 suit
brought by Leonard D. Skaalen.
trustee of five Spring Grove chil-
dren whose parents died as the
result of a collision last Decem-
ber , said in Houston . County Dis-
trict Court here 'Wednesday aft-
ernoon that the station wagon
driven by Lewis Overhang, swerv:
ed into his lane and stayed there
just prior to.the accident.
Herbert B, Schafer, Spring
Valley, called adversely hy L. L.
Roerkohl , attorney for pla int i f f ,
said the Overhang car made a
"clean swerve" into his lane of
travel 150-200 feet in front of
him,  straightened- out , and came
directly toward hirn.' -:
THE COLLISION occurred near
the junction of Trunk , Highway
44 and. .. Kingston Street , .Cale-
do'nia'y Dec. 4 Overhang was
thrown from the vehicle and
died at the accident scene, and
his wife, ' Palma. died Dec. 18
from burns .receivcd; 'in the acci-
dent:- ¦ ' -; •¦'
The jury was drawn Tuesday
afternoon and testimony opened
Wednesday .morning with . H ,. M,
McLaird , La Crescent , ¦ ..Houston
Countv engineer ; ¦ t estifying that
TH 44 is 22 feet > ide west of the
.hinctipj i 'vitn Kingston Street arid
20 feet wide east . -
"Witnesses Wednesday after-.
. riooil before ' Schafer was called
were Robert Gr i f f in .  Miss Carol
Thillen and Lester AVeichert , Cal-
edonia:
Griffin'  and Mis? Thillen both
t estified they  had driven a ' rl-isj
t a nee be hind Overhang between
Hokah and Caledonia oil the
night of the accident , and said
the  station wagon was proceeding
normally in its own lane of tra/-.
fic
ON CROSS examination by P.
.7. O'Brien , Rochester , defense at-
torney, a statement Miss Thillen
Tiad given an insurance man say-
ing the Overhaup car was weav-
ing was introduced. Judge Leo F-
YMurphy. - presiding; said he would
rule later on whether it would
he received as ah exhi b i t .
Weichert . Ford dealer in Cale-





SPARTA , Wis. 'AP-) - A Min-
nesota soldier with a parly of
: searchers found a missing 2-ye'ar-
; old ' boy ' -Wednesday.; . • '.' . •
! Tommy Larry, son of MrY and
-Mrs. .laid Larry , was found near
a creek a half mile from his home,
 unhurt , except for scratches and
i insect biles.
!- . The child was found by Pvt.
j Carroll Grebislt of Sleepy -Eye,
i. -Minn., '- .member , of the 495lh Engi-




: Detailed data on costs invol ved '
in (he establishment of a telephone !
reporting sysiem for emergency '¦
calls replacing the existing tele- :
graph-type fire alarm system was ;
requested. Wednesday by -the '
Board of Fire & Police Comrnis- ';
sioners. :
The . installalion; being consider-
ed by commissioners would per-
mit direc t voice reports of emer-
gencies from some 42 call boxes
throughout the city as well- as j
from any telephone. j
THE BOARD has be«n ditews- ;
ing replacement or renovat ipri of
the :deleriorat 'uig fire alarm sys-
tem and previously had conferred
w iih representatives of Northwest-
ern Bell Telphone Co. on the di-
rect line telephone installation and
Gamewell Co., supplier of the
telegraph fire alarm equipment :
now in use/ regarding rel ative
merits of the two systems:
. Three : board members, together
with Fire Chief John L, Steadtmn.
recentl y went to Y^tinneapolis to
¦witness operation of the telephone:
reporting system there and indi-
cated Wednesday 1hey were im-
pressed by. what they: saw:
Commissioner Harold S, Streater
said that he thought the telephone
installation \yould : afford; the city
an improved emergency reporting
service at a cost little mo re than
is involved in replacement and
maintenance of the telegraph sys-
tem and suggested that represen-
tatives of theY telephone company
be asked to submit .' .- 'specific cost
factors to assist the board in de-
termining which type of service
should be used.
THE TELEPHONE cal I boxes
would replace the telegraph alarm
boxes now located through out the
city and would be connected to a
centra); reporting center at the
Central Fire Station . .
Direct voice reports of• any type
of emergency—fire , accident , -;.jll-
ness , etc. -^t'ould be - made from
the. call boxes and would be chan-
eled ' - .at the fire station , to what-
ever agency whose, services Nvould
be required.
There would be one emergency
telephone number listed in the tel-
phbne book , too, .so . that any
emergency could be reported from
telephones in homes or business
places to the central dispatch ceri-
ter. .; - -
A call received at the fire sta-
tion requiring services of police
would be switched over to. a direct
line to ;police headquarters. Calls
to which the sheriff' s office or am-
bulance service would respond ,
likewise , would be relayed to their
respective offices.
THE COST of thf present: tele-
graph fire alarm System has been
estimated at approximatel y $7;-
000 a year . Commissioners believe
that the telephone reporting sys-
tem. Which would require he
maintenance , would ' .come: to nc
more t han $8,400 annually.
The fire alarm system in cer-
tain areas of the West End he
came inoperative last month. . ' .'anc
replacement cable was purchasec
for repairs. '¦ ¦ : ' .
Strealer. said that telephoni
company repres entatives -indica lei
that  if Winona changed over to ;
telephone reporting system lh«
uti l i ty  would buy ' cert ain equip
ment and :replacement parts,  tin
l ire  ' - department now has on . hand
.Contemplating repair of the tin
alarm system, commissioners las
month advertised f or  bids on 4.i,
OOn .feel . of. . replacement, wire. : ..
Two prop osals were received -
one from SM Supply Co , Roches
,'cr , lor S) Xi9 . ~2 and the nthei
from Clifford of Vermont . Inc.
Bethel \'t , (or SI ,44!t .4.>—ant
both were held over unt i l  (he .lul;
meeiitig 'pending a ilecisinn a s - n
whether  a chang e should lip niarit
to a telephone reporting s\s;eni.
Red Wing Judge
Gets Extension
Of 6-Yea r Terni
RED WING , Minn,—A district
ju dge .here: has been granted a
year 's extension- of his present
'six-year '- .term by Gov, Elmer L:
Andersen , making the judge eli-
gible for retirement in January
¦1964. ' -' -..' ;' -'
'.
Judge \VY C. ChristiansonY ^'bo
M'ill be 70 ih TJeceiriber, explained
that an amendment to the state
constitulion in 195B and a legisla-
tive act . three years later makes
it possible for a judge nearing the
retirement age to apply Tor an ex-
tension of his term.
The 1956 amendment contained
a provision enabling judge s to be
given extensions of their term if |
they become eligible for retire- '
ment within three years after the i
expiration of Jhe ir term for which i
fhey were selected. In . Y193 the ' •
Legislature enacted enabling leg- :
islat.ibn. - . . '. -
¦' . -'. - ¦ ¦:
Among the retirement benefits !
is . 50. percent; of- salary, for life. |
. Judge ' Christiahson explained ;
that retirement at the age of 70, '¦¦
plus j 5.  -years '"of- service , is not
mandatory. The judge will com-
plete -14 years in December.
i After his retirement in January |
1964, his .successor-' will be appoint- 1ed by the governor. . .. - I
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tjriesbach's x&% Y ¦
279 Eqit Fifth Y - fo - > Tf ^L
S^^^^Wmmi^
I Ladies' Dress and Casual Shoos ^* gf - U ' M¦ '¦ ¦> ¦ - 'SJ • ' ' *̂ . -->*' . -:
Y:! Y -$*J,88 - A $>69- ' l
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Values to $9 85 —LADIES'
DRESS SHOES *¦ ' $̂4.99
Values to S9.85 — LADJES'
DRESS SHOES - - $6.49
FRIDAY 8, SATURDAY OMLY —
Glovette Shoes - S6.90-S7.90
Black —-White — Smoked E|k-r Gray , 
J
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( [ Reg. $,14.95 — . Jumbo . : ] l
i| SLIDING SETS . . . .  $26,97 |:
\ \  B' Slide , 3 Swings , Glider , etc. : ] [
j ! SW ING SETS ;. . .  !  ̂$19.97 ]|
]! Reg. $44.95 — Jumbo '!
j [ Complete with Lawn . Swing", Glider , Slide, Swings, etc. i
!» Ueg. $.1fi.95 _ • . ] i
|| Swing set , lawn swing , . $25.99 |i
;| SANDBOXES . . . J^ $1.4.99 j j
| SWIMMING POOL «& $11.99 j :
!| SEF, OUR COLLECTION' OF !|
\ CAP GUNS FOR THE 4TH! j ;
|| WATER SKIS . . . & $11.99 ;
!j DISCOUNT PRICES ON j
|| Life Jackets , Skis , ' j
]; Tow Ropes, Ski Belts j
jl ^PEQALXFOr̂  ̂ j
;i Lullabye Cribs . . .$29.99 ^*\ |
|[ U CR , $-l4. n r i - \ V a x  or -W -nlnul h* iv .J i  !
f Lullabye Cribs.. ..$25.99 ^^
| Lullabye Crib, Mattress $28,88 ]
J » L'ee . S24 !I5 — C'OSCO or T.AS'LO U TOT J
| DELUXE STROLLERS . . .$19.88 I
!j COSCO PLAYPENS £& $19.99
:|| CAR SEATS . . . .  S£ $3.99 j
l l îEBBB l̂
j i  Jot- $M&~ aiut dloyA. \
J J Fourfr i  and Main Phono 2697 !
A *TtaS,*a*â a\NŴ *Ji>t^at̂ Mma*t>^
mW'»mmmW0m*m*& m̂m9'A  ̂'- '""̂  ' î^̂ amWm\maya.m T A a t  ¦! 1 T - ^ ^  ¦ --*-̂  m\^ — tttmar̂ 1 at-^̂ ^^̂ maŵ m-m~ \  11 i 11 j L~i m ^̂ t% -̂ :̂:̂ ~li P
|wsi (̂\¦•alt ^wwwwwwwwh  ̂ -VT ^ '- -̂ U>*̂ ;̂ ^W V̂v^̂  'wA m m i r r̂aMhrfTTai V •dfr9^̂ *,-* H J wl'IH "O " I iTB f̂f i&f %̂hi
FOR INDOOR AND OUT! ^ ife^^
Add clamour to your norcb or p.'ilio H'lili Lloyds beiutl i- |
fill summer furniture in snow while wrouplit iron wit h jOHajU——̂  ffitSprinted florid tapestry covers Kacli piece is charmiii ^ l y J8!WF1̂ '-!Y '̂ J^TBfflr
st\l<rl, sturdily built  lor years ol rn;;i' ('d us<\ ff̂ i 1ĥ ^nillfl ^U0(
4 rvo»llion Clyl QC ' >*&&'«-« Hrfl3w,lff ,'i.i \DELUXE CHAISJE LOUNGE ^1*4.3J V«%^^H^Sra^^%MK:2'" ' OI QA /"^^IWBP
III
TÎLAM P *  CORNER TABLES ...,^fcJL»3U f̂ ^̂ PSP Ĵr
COCKTAIL TABLES ^1 J.JU 5 1̂ 7̂  ~~^~~~~~~«
30.M8 coo oA S "Fibercraft" Furniture
CL^SS TOP D.NIN O TABLE ^SHaW ¦ \ ,, „„ ^,u W(. ;iu< flinl |t m.(l hy .
COA CH COC tk(\ Lloyds. ItitM-ri ' sisiiint (r.inies,
MbTCHtm CHAIRS 3>C,4iDU-£<lD.3U JitKli baked eiuiiiH fint . sh.
(TCtt AC 2 POSITION LOUNGE
PA T IO SWINGS iO!l«9j ' . With Remov/oblo Vinyl
PUstic Hendrett C1Q CA
7-FT . UMBRELLAS $47 CuS "('0; 0̂.3U




166 Main 51. (A<roi» f ront  Pott Office) Phon«t 3145
- . i 
'
__ _ . . _ .
I' k - i innl  J. 15ulri)li ;is , -.'4, 20fl ' v!
I-:. Ylrrl Si.,  pleaded mii l ty  todny
before ' .\ lttnic ip;il .ludKe S . D. j .
Brnsk: lo ,i eh;ir«e ol dr iv ing a f t -
er revocat ion of license.
' Hiilfi in ;i .<: was aires led hy po-
lice ;il l : ; '0 i i . u i . today at Main
and Sari) !,) >l reels
Hiilrimns fxplainod that  he
drm e I be ' cur because lie believ ed
.sicknoss in his family .instilled his
net Ion.
¦bid ii i1 HnisUi.  check iti^ his p re-
vious record , noted (h -nt .  Kut r imns
bad coiiHiiilif -d seven offenses in
nul l ,  l ie .sent enced him lo pay a
%"< fm •• or set^'e 2.") days in ci ty
jail. He was taken to> j.iil ,
Driver , 24, Jaile d
On License Charge
[ DAILY R.IVER BULLETIN
Flow! Stige 24-br.
YStage Today Chg.
Red Wing . , . . . . , . 14 4.4 - .1
', Lak« City ' . . .. . . 7.6 .-:
. Wabasha " .. .¦, .¦¦.. ' . . ' . ¦' 12 ¦ 7.3 .. Y.
Alma Damr TAV. -Y 5 .0 ;
Whitman Dam .V. •¦'.. .:" ¦;. ,3-.2v — .1
; Win ona Damn, ¦'¦'.





: Winiona .. .- . ; , , ;Y '. - .-¦ '. 13 5:» : — ¦.' .') ;; Trernpeleau Pool '¦ . .. .- ¦ : 9.5 -̂  .2
•: TrfrmpealeaO Dam . .  . 4:9 -f- .3
:Dakota ,- .:¦ "...': ; . . - . . . . .  7.7 : — .1.
: Dresbach Pool . . . . . .  .9.5. . ; _ .1 .:
Dresbach Oam :, . : . . 3, 1 .' '
¦
•— . .'i.
;'.. La Crosse :' , - ..¦:'. , .12" ; . 5:5 — ;1:
Tributary Sfre«m»
YCliippeva a t  Diiiand :¦ Y3J : .— A
Ziirnbro at Theilman ''¦" :' 29.4 : ,. ' . '.
Trempealeau: at . Dodge 0.1 — .4
. Black at Galesville.' . 2.7 Y —. -2
; La 'Crosse '-at W, Salem ];S .. . ... ..
Root at: ¦H'oystoiv ' ' . ' . ' " fi .4 v . v- . '
R IVER PORECAST , - .¦'. .
( From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Stages irs tlie -Mississippi: Rii er
. are steadying:at .near , ilieir surn-
mer. levels with the following set
for ."'Winona .: ' . Friday 5.7; Saturday¦ 5.7 .aird ...' Sunda.v'' .'i (i . - - ;
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦ High Low Pr. ;
Albany, . cloudy; ¦''. . . . . ... 7(1. 'IT , • ' . .' -.'.'
Albuquerque , clear . . .  M '.- 'R 'O '-. .".,' At lanla i'"-'- - c burly -.' . . . : , :  K B9'- - ,67
: Bismarck , " .cloudy ' .. .,. Rfl- ' 67
. Boise, e'ifar. . . . . . . . . . .  fil 47 •'.
Boston , cl-ear : ., . . . . . . .  67 53¦' Chicago, clear, . . . . . .  83 66
¦Cl eveland , clear .. 76 57 ..
i Denver , . clear . - , : . / . . . . 94 , 6( ' . '- ...' Dcs Moines , clear '.. ., ,' 90 (ia
1 Detroit. , clear. '. . - , . .. 80 fi7 ' ....
Fairbanks , cloudy . . .  6fi 51
Fori Worth , tioudy '.- . 91 72 2.82
H«!ena. clear . 80  50 Y
Honolulu,  cloudy . . . .  84 73 .01
Kansas Cily, c lear ... 90 71 ..
¦Y'L-fls AnRfles , cloiidr .. 82 fit -- .
Memphis, cloudy 86 71 ..
:' i\lia .mi . clear 8S 80 ..
Milwaukee , clear .- . 7 4  54
Alois., St. Paul ,  dear . 90 68
NTeiv Orleans, cloudy . 94 741 Xew York clear . .' . . .  8.1 50 . . .
Omaha,- i-iear . . , .  87 ftfi
Philadelphia, clea r . . . 81 .57
Phoenix, rain . . 105 72 .12
Portl and , Me .  clear . 67 54
Portland Ore , clear . 73 54 . .
- Rapid Cily, clear . .. 9<i 67
St. Louis , - clear . . .  R8 liti .- ..
Salt Lake City, clear mo 56 ..
San Kraracisco , clear. . 72 52
Seattle, clear . 73 5fi
VVas liiii R liu i , ciiuuly R3 64¦
Miiiiies-oi a i i iainiains i'ls  jio-ilion
ns leadin g iniimilaeii iror i> ( c i ra in-
' pry-cliurned bullcr .  \l\> slate 's
1961 production was eslin atcd a:
344,440. DOM) i M '  pounds .
W EATHER
M'.I.I.OCiti , Minn,  special 1 —
Red Cross instructors begin teacti -
iti S intermediate , advanced arid
lifesavin g skills at Wabasha and
Lake Ci:y beaches .July o:
" "Bp .irinTi-inp swinnners-̂ nH'be on
' their own — without instruction —
this yeiif.-
Wabasha youngsters report (0
the beach for niorniii R. and aiter-
110011 sessions .l ul y ' fl- t l i rousli 20.
1 . Inly 23 throii Kli Aug.. -3 Alma and
N'elson yotingslers will  • receive 111-
' striiclioii in (he inririiii u' anil k>l-
lout;. Weaver , Minnoiska , and ru-
! ral Wabasha children in the af ter -
: noon. Parents ' vonsrn: .slips- must
be reinnied before-  lessons lies 111,
Lake City  heach is reserved
lor Lake City youngsters 111 1110: 11
in« and altcrn ooti sessions July V¦ tlit «P k i !ih 20 . J u l y  2:i Ib ro i i R l i  A UK
3 I ' la invicu and K lj j in  ch ildren vill
receive less.nns in the  KHirnin i ;  ;in <]
'Mil lv i l le ,  l laiiinuind. and Zi tn i l i rn
Falls 111 the  allernoiin ,
Mrs  Warren Tinini . Ke l lon u ,  is
Wabasha  Count y w a t e r  , s n f e t \
c l ia i r t i in t i  for the  Hed Cro .-^ .
Swimming Classes
Beg in Jul y 9 at
Wabasha and Lake City
Rodeo Scheduied
Af ipring Grove
SPRING GROVE. Minn. ^Spe-
cial I—The Raw Hide Roping Club.
Inc: , of the Spring Grove area
will bold its annual rodeo Tues-
day and -Wednesday.
The July 3 show will be at &
p.m. under lights and the show '¦ ".- .', '¦
on the 4th at 2 p.m. The arena is
five miles north of Spring Grove
in Black Hammer Township.Y
Saddle bronc, bareback broric.
Brahma bull riding. , bull dogging,
wild horse race, girl's barrel rac-
ing, chariot races and Morroccan
square dancing will be (he fea-
tures of the events. There will be
$'250 .in ' prize money .. A roping sad- -
die is to .be given to the high Y
point man and a trophy buckle to
winacr in ' girl' s barrel racing/
Rub^a-Dub, . the clown, and ' .a -  •;
trick: mule will be features. _ A
greased pig contest: for children
from 10 to 15 year's will be held
at 2 and 8 p.m. There also will
be pony rides, a lunch stan d and
concessions.
: Eiders are ent ered from North ;
anil South Dakota. -Wisconsin , Il-
linois . .Io>v a and Montana. In the
past years , the rodeo has drawn
about 10.000 for the tw-o-day af-
fair . Club officers, are ; Gerald
Housker . president; Elrner Flat-
ten, vice president; Allan Mprken ,,
secretary, and Arnold Flatten , . . ..
Ireasurer. . ¦ '
Class C gas installers cvpin
Satui -<lav , the  ci ly  inspect ion de
pai 'iinenl reminded todny.
Applications for low I ICOUM ':
wil l  l«' .'icccpicd Frid ay mil il 5
Saturda y unt i l  mimi anil .Monda;
u n t i l  5 . The ( ' i ty  Council w i l l  ac
on them Monda y î i g l i l .  Af te r  i l ia
Ihe fs.'i Ice wil l be raised lo Pin .
Licenses Exp iring
For"^Gas Installers
'->' IH- 'V— jJ^L ' /̂ ~̂ -̂̂ / r̂-* /̂l»--N R iljH Boy 's Shop •**W*t^̂ s 
LS3 Uw'r uv,, 
k |
/f miil m TH ,S IS THE Ŷ 
WE TI fiBin - i ARE VAC AT,0N,NG • • • k
J I nSSyS^HSU/tf 
In 
cool , cbmfoitnNe sport swear from Nash 's. I
lit^\ ^^^^3EBul Mom is ¦ vacationing loo , Vnz wash nnd wear t•• V PT^HJ' fnbrlcs are tn easy lo keep clean . . . r equira i
î J f I^^M / "î  
li ttle - or ' no ' Ironing, Come- see our entire col- Y
*̂ aT \ J I 1 [ \*jy \ 
SPORT SHIRTS . il.98 »nd up I
\ W V I S I KNIT ^P0RT SH,RTS i1 -7' «"«• UP cIf Y\ ? I DEC K PANTS $J.Sfl «nd up Y
I 1 *  ̂ SW'M 
TRUMIC S Sl.?« «nd op J
i ' i
The Center.oC -Fashion in the Center ol Tow n — N A S I I S  — Fourth at Cen ter
Camp . Wi-Gi-Sco-Ca opened the
[ summer catftpirig season last week
with Pioneer Gamp. There were
.eight campers from Troop 10, two
j from Troop 59, eight from Troop
! 64, 8 from Troop 67, five from
j Troop 68, three from Troop .70 and
[two from Fountain . '- .City:
! Pioneer campers spend five
| days aiid Wo nights at Camp Their
'; activities include knotcraft , lash-
l ing, Use of a knife and hatchet ,
i identification of trees _ and wild
i plants, out-door cooking, games,
; hikes and singing. The climax of
Pioneer camp is a skit in honor of
' Juliette 'Low who brought Girl¦Scouting to the : United States 50
years ago ,
The, Winona Girl Scouts are an
agency of the Community Chest.
Girl Stouts Attend
Pioneer Camp
Reservations for Camp Lincoln
at Brainerd for Jobs Daughters
Aug- 23-26 will be taken by Mrs.
Harry Johnson Jr. until July 21.
Jobs Daughters activities will re-
sume in September after a sum-
mer : recess, Chaperones at the
Jobs Daughters dance Friday ev-
ening were Mr . and Mrs. John-
son, Mr . and Mrs , Maurice God-
sey, Mr. and Mrs. M.. A. Peter-
son , Mr , and Mrs. Carl \V. Frank ,
Mrs . Wendell Roberts , Mrs. Melvin
Fried , Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lauer
and Mr. and Mrs. James Sweazey.
G e n e r a l  chairman was Mrs.
Johnson , bethal guardian , assisted
by Heidi Lauer , ticket and orches-
tra chairman; Carolyn Sievers,
decorations; Kathy 6hira , chaper-
ones and cloak and soft drink
rooms. -On the decorating commit-
tee were .Claudia Sievers, Wendy
Weimer , Kathy Shira . Heidi Lau-
er, Jackie Opsahl , Pam Johnson
and ILynne Ellings. Serving soft
drinks , were Sandy Seoul , Tracy
Allen and Cindy . Hammer.
Pih.lt- lights shining on an Eifel
tower surrounded by lan 'erns de-
picted the "Pariiian Holiday '
theme .for the dance attended by
65 couples.. Pink letters spelled Ka
thy honoring Kathy Boyum,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Duane
T. Boyum, newly installed honor-
ed queen. Retiring queen Roxaniie
Sweazey, .daughter of Mr and Mrs
James Swcazey, crowned Kathy
with pink roses following the grand
'.march. '¦¦"' ¦¦•
The honored queen and Jerry
Vaii Hoff , Eoxanne and Gary Kol-
lofski , senior princess Heidi Lauer
and John Sanders, : junior princess
Carolyn Sievers and. Gary Cra-
bow, and marshal Susan Fried
and David Bond led the march.






• ¦ : ¦
MISSIONARY CIRCLE
: LEWISTON, Minn. I Special) -
The Presbyterian Missionary Cir:
cle wiU meet Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrsr--Roy Holmari.
Mrs. Ernest Randall will give the
lesson on Chapter 7 in the study




FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.: ̂ Special >
—St. Mary's Altar Society will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
parish hall. Games will be play-
ed , with prizes, and lunch will be
served by the folio-wing : Mrs. Rog-
er Adank. chairman ; Mrs. Neil
Abts, Mrs. Orville Abts, Miss Shar-
on Abts, Mrs. Lionel Adank , Mrs.
V i' rgi .l. Adank , Mr*. Devon Am-




Miss .Nedra Grant , Manila ,
Ark., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Grant, Manila, and A2C
Philip D; Reed, sdh of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold T. Reed, 8M-44th
Ave,, Goodview, were married at
6 p.m. June 13. The Rev, Melvin
Elliott performed the double-ring
ceremony in the First Baptist
Church, Manila.
The couple was attended by Miss
Gladys Mosbey; Manila , and S.Sgt.
j Jack W: Gundrum, Blytheville
1 AFB, Blytheville, Ark.
! The bride, a graduate of Mon-
i ette High Scho&l, Monette, Ark.,
was employed by her father. The
bridegroom, a graduate of Winona
' Senior High School, attended Wi-
| nona State College before going
( into the Air Force where he was
stationed at Blytheville AFB.
| There will be a reception at the
Goodview home of the bride-1 groom's parents from 2 30 to 5 30
I p m Sunday. Friends and rela-
tives are Invi ted. Pink hydrangea
decorated the home of the bride's
parents for the receptjoi *following
the ceremony.
¦• "¦ ¦' ,
' OPEN HOUSE
• ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-Open
: house will be held Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m. at the tamarack Luth-
- eran Church in honor of Mr. and
j Mrs. Nerval B. Swenson. No inyi-




j COCHRANE-F. C, Wis. - A
incwly organized Alumni Assocka-
jti oii of Cochrane-Fountain City
, High School will hold its first an-
| nual meeting and banquet at the
j school July 14 at 7:15 p.m. The
' committee in charge is contacting
all members of the graduating
classes of Jioth the Cochrane and
Fountain City schools. :
RETARDED CHILDREN
The meeting for parents of
I all retarded children, scheduled
I for Thursday, at 8:15 p.m., will
; be held at Lucas Lodge, not Lalc«
j Park , as previously reported ,
The Winona County Association
for Retarded Children will elect
an advisory board
! Phi lip Reedy .
(Arkansas Girl
[Are Married J
' ' ¦>̂ |̂ PK?Y
|*̂ '!\ - . . 
¦ ¦ ¦ '. . . . . :; ; > ' /- Y ' - ."
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PETER'S FROZEN JUMBO
BEEF STEAKS ft 79*
WHOLE or RIB HALF
PORK LOINS... » 45-
A BOLOGNA 2 ° 79'Automatic Cap Pistol and 6 Rolls of Caps, FREE With Purchase
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PURE
BEEF ROAST GROUND BEEF
: 45c 3 I $1
HILLS BROS.
COFFEE 69' *1.19
SANDWI CH *-%#% I if
COOKIES 39 Ck.Mixes
*. ' *
TWIN PACK m̂ A ^m mm\ Am\m\
P0TAT0CHIPS 391 1 f1Qc
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39 ORANGE JUICE ° 39c
LIBBY'S
PORK & Fruit Cocktail - £ 35c
BEANS HEIWZ
^ ooo *>Oc 
HOt D°S Re,'Sh "" 25Cv °r AYS — —
HERSHEY,S PRODUCE FBOZEH FOODsl
CHOC. SYRUP CUCUMBERS j~ ™ ' '
' IO* Be POTATOES
SUNSHINE 
AUfW AUID JUMB° POUR BRAND
COOK IES Canla,0UPe VEGETABLES
^^. ^^  ̂ M,'x or Match'PCJS* "-25- 6 i *1
WADING POOLS PIES
$J95 $C95 $J95 ^i$|
BAMBENEK S
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE OWN EVENINGS
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I They are used — But not abused
1 LOOK AT THESE "SPECIALS" *
? *r&, *. *% #417 Frigidaire Electric Dryer "̂$&.l
* reg. 55.00 NOW 29.95 k̂  |
i % r:-' I% Hctpoint Electric Dryer ' ! y *
§ reg. 45.00 NOW 19.95 V 'i
/ ; '% h
:« #341 M.W. Refrigerator '\. 5
j  reg. 45.00 NOW 22.95 .  ̂ A
'* fa?. ''i #541 Marquette Refrigerato r  ̂I; ,,. reg. 55.00 NOW 34.95 V?
r*.
J #256 Frigidaire Refrigerator  ̂*)  reg. 65.00 NOW 34.95 ^*; *;%h
i ff 525 Maytag Automatic Washer jt£f" ':
i reg. 75.00 NOW 49.88 F- ,
i *¦ • '
i # 306 Frigidaire Refrigerato r î ii
I reg . 55.00 NOW 29.95 î l
i . ' ' 
¦ - ¦ '¦ 
¦ ' ' ¦ . - ' ¦ ¦' ¦ . ' .- ' ¦ -. t^v ' - ?1
| .#126 G.E, Dryer ' . ' . . Y Y  &?-i
f -  :-"
¦
- ¦' - ¦ ' . reg. 45.00 , .-.. ... NOW: ..19.$5.;: ;:..;̂ |
I lay Good Selection Used Wringer Washers ;̂ |
S
" !: $14.95 . ^|
a .,«.--J RCA Victo r Combination — ' ¦ ¦ %LJ
I |P 21" TV, AM-FM Radio and m§
11| Record Player reg. 119.95 NOW 69.95 jjgfjj
Itt Used TV Sets As Low As - 14 .88 Kj ij
I'te ^any Appliances f^|
ii  ̂ * Reconditioned and Guaranteed «^̂  p||
J |fe-  ̂ , f̂^'. ' Wk%
\ *̂ 5.' t *Z *Z5 ^^^^^ \ * -^̂ *
*~' \\ \ B^E V ^Wy *̂$*>mwF}i \ m̂ m̂mmmW J\
NOTICE! J&K I
I Used Appliance Sale ^̂ ĵ  ̂ |
| to be held at vC \\ Jj
| CHOATE'S PARKING LOT W "̂  |
H Uf l«foy*tt« St. tnlran<0 12 p̂  |
kit-kWmtmtvy tiMimiMKnsit^mWM^
. . ''̂ Sl̂ B̂  ̂ **!̂ ' *" m*\1 itf^SpAj^B*'̂ **̂ *' •̂ *i












buns and hot dog
buns are tbe best.
; ¦ . . .
¦
- . - . .- 
¦ , ' ¦ i ' ¦
¦
Mr». John S, H*V*«r
; (Editfom'i S1u<S l»l . -
Bouquets o( white pompons were
iaed to decorate the altar of St.
John's YCatholiQ Church for the
marriage Saturday of Miss Judith
Anne '. ' .M'cwniari", daughte r of Mr.
and Mrs. John Newman , 416 E.
Broadway, and John . S. Hauser.
son of Mrs. HazelYHauser , Caledon-
ia. Minn.
The Bey. Jameg Habiger jier-
formed the double-ring cere-
hiony. Mrs. \Vil3iairi ¦T ,arras,- -. ..'9'r-
ganist , Goodview, accompanied
the choir for the nuptial high
Mass. A bouquet of red roses
was placed on the altar of the
Blessed Virgin by the bride.
THE BRIDE wore a floor-length
gown of Ghantii iy lace and nylon
tulle over taffeta fashioned with
full skirt , long sleeves, Yscallopcd
scoop, neckline , embroidered with
sequins and pearls. Her illusion
veil was held by a pearl embroid-
ered S-wedish crowii and #he car-
ried a garland bouquet of white
miniature carnations and stepha-
notis ; - .'
Bridal attendants, Miss Nancy
Newman, sister of the bride, maid
of honor , in orchid and Miss Lois
Teske. : bridesniaid in -turquoise
•street-length dresses of brocade
taffeta styled with fitted bodices
and tunic skirts carried colonial
bouquets of matching pompons:
Their satin belts were fastened
with bows matching their head-
bands of- .-: satin and . tulle. Their
rhinestone pendant necWaces were
gifts of the bride. The flower $irl.
Janice Hauser, sister of the bridt-
groorh , Wore a similar frock and
carried yellow chrysanthemums
and carnations.
Michael Mrachek , cousin Yof the
bride , was best man. John Chuch :
el and Michael Gavin , 
¦¦'¦Caledonia ,
ushered: ¦ : Y ;|
TheY bride's mother chose -a - i
jjreen eyelet lace dress and wbite j
accessories for her daughter 's!
¦wedding and the bridegroom 's!
mother wore- powder blue with j
white accessories. Their corsages j
were cymbidium orchids and>,
roses. . ";.' ¦ ", - j
A buffet luncheon and reception :
at the American Legion Memorial i
Club - f ollowed, the ceremony. The {
wedding dance was held in the i
evening at Hokah , Minn. Y
Assisting , at the reception was ;
Mrs. Ralph Hauser who cut the j
wedding cake; Miss Ruth Thodc,
in charge of the guest book; Miss
Charlene Geb.hard and Miss Ar-
dell Meyer ,, waitresses. Aunts of
the bridegroom prepared the food
for the reception.
Following a wedding trip to the
West Coast the couple will be at
home after July 8 at: 805'̂  2nd (
St. S.W., Austin , -Minn.
The bride , a graduate of Cotter
High School and Winona State Col-
lege, has been an elementary j
teacher in Roseyille, suburb of St.j
Paul. Her husband who graduated -j
from Caledonia High School and ;
attended Winona State College is i
a salesman for Gamble-Robinson
Co* , :Austin. 
¦ .¦: '
VFW PICNIC
TheVFWYand -VFW Auxiliary- pic-
nic will be held:Sunday at 12 m. at
Prairie Island. The auxiliary ; will
serve hot dogs, and sloppy joe s





/ FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis, (Special !
—Mr. and Mrs. John Bagniewski , j
Fountain City . were guests of their ]
children Sunday on their 50th wed- i
ding anniversary . A golden wed- i
ding jubilee high Mass was ce|e- i
braved by the Rev. J-ouis J .  Clarke ;
at Immaculate . Conception: Cathc- i
lie Church, Fountain City, at which |
six grandsons , Allan Mayotte, Ray- ;
Jr ., Jimmy, Gene , C-erry. and Rod - i
ney BagniewskiY-wcr.e . server 's.- '¦:
A family dinner *.vas served to
50: at St. . MaryYs parish hall, Foun- j
tain Cuy, by ladies of the Wo-
man 's Catholic Order of Foresters
with Miss ¦ '.Berthil .Ia Duellmaii ih
charge. Mrs. Bagniewski is an of- ;
ficer. and long-time member of -the j
Foresters, Father Clarke led grace j
.and . MiSs Donna Mayotte , oldest !
grandchild j of. the couple,- gave a ,
reading relating highlights in the ,
lives of the couple and their- chil-I
dren . ' - .!
TWO-HUMDRED friends and r». |
l.at ives attended the open house at:
St. MaryYs hall from 2 to 3 pirn; !
Mrs. Eugene Bagnievvski was in j
charge of the guest book , Mrs .
Alois Bagniewski poured coffee !
and Mrs. Ray Basnicvyski served ]
the adversary cake. They arc |
daugliters-iiri-law: of the couple; I
Granddaughters , Janet Bagniew- j
stii Donna Mayotte: and Kathleen ;
Bagniewski o peh  e d gif.'.s and ¦
i cards. . . ' . . ' " • . . .
 John Bagniewski , a native of
[ Arcadia , Wis., is a son of the late
Tgnatz and Victoria Bagniewski ,
; and Mrs, Bagniewski , the former
[ Marie Balzer, Fountain City , is a
( daughter of the late Peter .and
| Gertrude Balzer . Attendants at
j their inarriage vvere Mrs; Dominic
! ' <  Alice. 1 .- -Pawlafc'i ' Arcadia , and¦ Fred Balzer , Fountain City, sisLer
; of the bridegroojn and brother of
the bride. Both attended the . an-
 niv.ersary celebr ation,
i Mrs. Bagniewski, a graduate of
 Buffalo County Teacher 's College,
| taugh t in Oak ValleyT̂ Sweeney's
 Valley and the township of Mon-





HOUSTON , Minn.-A 15th year
reunion dinner party of Houston
High School class of 1947 and their
husbands and wives was held Sat-
urday evening at the Ferndale
Country Club , Hushford . Minn.
Twenty rflcmbcrs of the class
were present for the program of
class singing and solo. "It Migh t
As Well Be Spring," and . dinner
music by Georgcne Genck. Piano
duets by Georgene Geiick and Aud-
rey Kuhlmann and a review of
their roles in the : junior and sen-
ior class plays.' -was -.given.'-.
Prizes were awarded to the fol -
lowing:. Newest baby, Glen Sloan-
oldest son, Lela Jannsen ; oldest
daugh ter, * Valerie Botcher; new-
est brides , Charlotte Kerrigan and
Audrey Kuhlnjarin ; newest bride-
groorn. Don , '•¦ Holliday; couple
from the longest distance, Mr . and
Mrs. Robert Johnson , : Dover , Del.
Decoration s Mowed the class
themes of flower/ gardenia : col-
ors, sky blue and white , motto;
"So Little; done, so much to do."
Mrs. James Kuhlmann was chair-




FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Cochrane High School sen-
ior class of 1945 held its f irst re-
union since graduation Saturday
evening ac the Golden Frog Supper
Club';: Fountain " -City, . - ' .
Eleven of the 16 class members
attended with their husband s or
wives. One f aculty rherrtber, Ralph
Leahy, Cochrane, attended.
Prizes were awarded as fol-
lows: Longest distance traveled,
Mrs. Boh (Carmen Hansen) Stcn-
cel, Kansas City, Kan.; longest
married , Mrs. Melvin (Rosalie
Bork ) Conrad ; , most children ,
Mrs. La Verne (Marlet Kruegcr)
Baecker; "Vul Brynner" award;
Wilbert Fettinig; special appreci-
ation award to Mr, Leahy, scliool
principal.
The class will was read by Mrs.
Carl (Beverly Bollinger) Heitrnan,
Letters from Mrs; Paul (Rhoda
Florin) Fishman and Mrs. Mar-
vin CEdna Miller) Putz were read.
. .' . ' ¦.
¦ '
BIRTHDAY CLUB
Y." LEWISTON , Minn. (SpeciaD-
The VUyattvill« Birthday Club will
meet Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs . William Cordes.
25TH WEDDI M(TANNUVERSARY
RUSHFORD, M i n n ._Mr. and
Mrs . Gerhard Woxland will obr
serve their 25th wedding anniver-
sary with an open house Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their home.
No formal Invitations have been




SPUING GROVE, Minn.- (Spe-
cial) — Twenty nine members of
the 1941 Spring Grove Hkjii School
graduating class met for a reunion
June 23 at the Skyline Supper Club.
Husbands or wives of class mem-
bers were introduced during the
meeting. It was decided to have
another reunic-n in five years. Miss
Maria Myhah. former teacher re^
called incidents of schooldays, and
Ingolf Opheini and Vivian Brevig
read the class will ard prophecy.
Arlene Ike Larson who came the
longest distance to attend the re-
union was given a corsage and a
letter from William d, Nilsen, su-
perintendent daring 1941, was read.
Spring Gmve 1941
Class Holds Reunion
. . ¦ : • '
¦
. '. " ' . ¦ :• . ¦
¦ ' . ' :
¦¦" ' . "". . "¦' ¦ ¦-' {A ' . ' - -  '¦' . :•: - . -A. . . " . . -
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coats & suifs
H^^^BI f F̂ \\99 - 13^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K \f v̂ ' " - ;. ^  ̂ . - *• mi?--
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Children's 7 -14
:;r v^ '';'. regf; :4^)0 'J- ' ' '5.00'-'';'' 
Jamaica sets and tennis dresses
2
49
5.00 to 7.95 dresses : 777-.—7 2.99 - 6.99
15.00 to 24,95 coats ... 7.49 - 12.99 4
jr. hi
11.00 to 24.95 coa ts 77. ,. .r.~T. 5.49- 14.99
5.95 to 10.95 dresses 2.99 - 6.99
3.00 to 6.95 blouses 1.99 - 3.99
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handbags j ewelry
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Come on in and help us celebrate!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 29-30
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These J(i/̂ ^ %_
{££>> RIZ E S ̂ -^
| Y GRAND PRIZE - 16-lb. Turkey j
- Y 6 BASKETS GROCERIES - Each worth $5.00
Adults only - 3 giver away Friday • 3 on Saturday
Y KIDDIES PRIZES - Registration for kiddies only
: tc FREE ICE CREAM CONES!
-Y- FREE COCA - COLA!
-: FREE RED DOT and OLD DUTCH POTATO CHIPS!
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THIS IS HOT!! I " 2*c
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Supply 4 A  Lb. •
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BOX ioc I Minced Ham
. , Y B 3-lb. Pl«ee or Moro
OHIO I ^mm ^
BOOK MATCHES ' .- -  cyy9e | 1K 39C |
LOCKERS FOR RENT AT . . .
WARNKEN'S BOLOGNA HOUSE
and LOCKER PLANT
STORE HOURS: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon . thru Sat. — Sundays 9 a.m. to 12 Neon
477 West Sth St., Winono Phono 3151
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^
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BLJ\1R. Wis: (Special ) — Blair
High School class of 1947 held , its
reunion Saturday evening at Club
Midway, Independence. Fourteen
of the class of 26 attended with
their husbands or wives.
Duane Briggs was master of
ceremonies. WTS. Rolert Hj elsand
extended the welcome.
The family tree included the
showing of pictures of the class;
mates' and their families. Letters
were read from several teachers
and classmates unable to attend.
A moment of silent tribute was
paid to the late Earl YEverson ,
Blue and -white hand decorated
candles and red and white roses,
the class flowers, were! used on the
tables. Each rnember was present-
ed -with souvenir booklets and di-
ploma shaped tags.
..Committee , members were Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Hj elsand and "Mrs.
Bri'sRs.
It was decided to hold another
reunion in five years with Mrs.
Richard Amundson , Mrs. Gordon
Lee and Maynard Sexe in charge.
. ¦
BAKE- SALE
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special)
— The Worn ens Society Set No. 3
of Federated Church will hold a
bake sale Saturday at 2 p.m. Mrs.
Percy Prat t and Mrs. Warren
Adorns are chairmen.
TWESME REUNION
ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) - The
Twcsme family reunion was held
at the Riverside Memorial Park
in Blair , Sunday. D oor prizes went
to Albert Twcsme and Mrs. Ber-
tha Sylvest er. The planning com-
mi ttee for next year will include ,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jfolvcn.
Blair 1947 Class
Holds Program
Mr. »nd Mrs. Jon L««
.CANBY , Mini) . — Palm ferns ,
baskets of white gladioli arid peon-
ies and candelabra were used at
the : altar of Cmr Saviour's Luth-
eran Church , Canby, June .17. for
the marriage of Miss Stcfani Man-
son , daughter of Dr: and Mrs.
J, L. Morison, and Jon Lee, son
of Mr. and Mrs Byron Lee, Mabel ,
Minn.
The ceremony was performed
at 3 p.rn. by Ihe ^ Kev. BruceBoyce with Mrs. ponadd Peterson;
organist and Keith Laxson, Mabel ,
soloist. The "grand march" from
Aida by Verd i was iised as the
processional and "The Rejoicing, "
Handel , the recessional. Mr. Lar?
son sang "Jesus Shepherd Be
Thou Near Me," Bach , before the
ceremony and "O Love ... That
Casts Out Fear." Bach , while the
couple knelt at the altar.
Ml$S KIRSTEN MOHSONi maid
of honor , and the Misses Judy
Lee, Mabel. Judy Thompson , Cal-
mar, Iowa, and Jane . Nierneyer ,
Worthingtbn , Minh..> bridesmaids ,
wore sleeveless chiffon frocks
with bouffant skirts and rose chifr
fori headpieces . They carried bas-
kets of white feathered carnations
and ivy.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of silk . organza ; trimmed
with Aiencon lace. Tlie f itted bod-
ice had long sleeves and sabrina
neckline edged with Aiencon lace.
The skirt, designed .with flat front
and. " lull back accented with wide
edging of lace at the back , ex-
tended into a chapel-length train.
Her illusion veil was held by a
headpiece of organza and lace
erntroidcred with seed pearls. She
carried gardenias -with ivy and
crystal clusters.
Keith Larson was best man.
Bjorn Monson, Paul AJasboY Rem-
brandt , Iowa and Tim '- Y Winch ,
Waupaca , Wis., were groomsmen.
Paul Voss and Larry Hellickson ,
Minneapolis; Ron Lee, Anfcs ,
Iowa; Richard Larson. Worthing-
ton, and Tom Odegaard , Mabel ,
ushered.
PINK AND whit* swetfheart
roses and crystal appointments
¦were used on the- bridal buffet
table for the reception held in
the church dining room following
the ceremony.
The bridal couple will be at
houne at 2285 Doswell, St, Paul,
M inn, following their wedding trip
to Northern Minnesota. Both are
1962 graduates of Luther College,
T>ecorah, Iowa. The bridegroom
will begin theological studies at
Luther Theological Seminary. St.
Paul , and the bride will leach
elementary music in Os.ico, Minn. ,
school district.
Mr. and Mrs, Byron Leo , Mabel ,
were hosts at the bridal dinner
given in the Fireside Room of
Our Saviours ' Lutheran Church ,
Canl>y.
Blair , Mr. ' and Mrs . Terry Bealty,
La Crosse , nnd Mr. and Mrs. New-




The Great . Hall of Paul Wat-
kins Memorial Methodist Tf onie
was the scene Wednesday evening
of a meeting of more than 150¦ : members and friends of the Paul
Watkins Home Auxiliary Who met
: to.  honor Mr. and Mrs. Harry' ;¦'. Reynolds.
Mr. Reynolds , a past president ,
has served Yon. the home board
since its beginnin g. INIrs . Rey-
.- ' .- nolds .was instrumental in the . for-
mation of the auxiliary which is
composed of men and women of
this area of Minnesota activel y in-
terested in the Ygrowth: and Wel-
fare of the "home. .
MISS INEZ Adam*, first auxil-
iary ' president , recounted slops in
the promotion and development of
the home; and auxili ary advanced
by Mr. and; Mrs. Reynolds and
presented them with a life mem-
. bPi'ship in the auxiliar y.
Central Methodist - ' . ' Men 's Quar-
tet including John Duel ,. -Thomas
Koine , William Raitie and Richard
' ¦ - .Rain 'e- - .present-ed two groups of
numbers durin g . the , program in- .
troduced by Mrs, Irwin Bittner ,
program chairnian.
, The business meeting was con-'
Y ducted by Mrs. L. MY Ferdinand-
son , president - who accepted re-
ports as follows: Mrs. Arlie Mor-; comb. Houston; Mrs. .Harris . -Kal-
biener; Mrs. Arthur Hill, mem-
bership: .Mrs. John Schmidt . News
. and Views ¦ -publication ; '¦ M i s s
Adams , personal service ; Mrs.
John Khopp, ways and . means;
Mrs. Frank Merles , Gift Center.
The Rev . 11. A; Graiibner , home
administrator , gave the opening
: and closing prayers and Mrs .
Graubner accompanied g r ,oup
. hymn singing .•
The ' hospita lity ¦ .committee. . .with: co-chairmen ,YMrs. B. W. McCar-
ron and Mrs. Arne Odegaard , was
in .^ .charge of the reception tabl e
with the Mmes. A. J. Kertzniau ,
Lamoille . .Vernon Angst , . Graiib-




HOMER WSCS¦ HOMER , -\airiti ; .'iSpeciali-Hoirv
erY Methodist Women 's. Society of
v Christian Service will meet at .2
Yp.m. July 5 <it the home of Mrs.
Y Clarence Sartford.. Devotions .'.-. will
he led by Mrs; Maxwell Carpen-
ter and plans for the rumrhage




By Auxiliary ETTRICK , Wis. (Special >—Ah iopen house for 350 guests honprY ,
ing the sii ver wedding anniversary 1
of theYR ev. arid Mrs. H; PY Walk- ':
er was held Sunday at South '
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church, j
;'¦ The join t worshi p services were j
held -with Hardies .Creek Lutheran ;
Church at 10 a.m. where Paul ;
i Baardseth , a seminary - ' student I¦ and member of the Hardies Creek |
; congregation , preached the ser-;
! mpnYThe- combined -choirs , direct- j
j ed by Paul Walker ,, sang "Bless
i The Lord , 0 My Soul ,'' and the
! parish mixed quartet sang "Jesu
Joy .of Man's Desiring," during
the offertory. Members of the
quartet are: Mrs. Hollis Bibby,
j Sandra Conrad , Raymond Swen-
i son, Robert Johnson , Mrs. . Rich-
lard Bibby accompanied on the. vi-
ioliri. Paul Walker .was organist ,
{: Members of trie'
¦ ¦¦two congrega-
i tons had . charge . of arrangements
; for the day. Dinner was served
at the Rose Cafe in Melrose ,
AVis:, to members of. the family
and guests. Mr . and Mrs. Melvin
. A. Olson and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
j Baardseth were hosts for the din-
j rier. 
¦ . '¦ The program in the afternoon
' was introduced by the Rev. Mark
i ltonning of the ' Living Hope Lu-
theran Church, Ettrick. Those fak- * .
ing part in the program were; Mel- j '
vin A. Olson, secretary of South] !
Beaver Creek Church; Mrs. Henry j ,
Lease and Mrs. .Mark Eonning ; ! i
.Miss Pearl Walker; Joseph Beit ,.! i
South Beaver Creek;'. Ma ry Ellen
Keil , St. Olaf College student and - .
niece of Rev. Walker ; the Revs, "¦>
Elmer Wrsbn. C-ashton , Wis., Kon- j
rad Urberg . Blair ,. YVisY.YUdean j
Tieman , Trempealeau Wis ; , Phil- !
j ip Fretheim , Sturgeon: B ay, . Wis,.. !
' and Mark Eonriing; Robert John- ¦
son , Mrs. Bibby; and Gerald.Byonti, I
l vice president of the- Hardies |
j .Creek congregation. '
;¦' Refreshments for the reception I
'. were, served by the church worn- 1
; en of the two congregat ions. The.;
presidents. Mrs. " Vilas Suttie and j
airs. Stanley Simonsbn , presided :
I at the tea table. . Mrs. -Alfred !
JByom and Mrs.: Martin Severson ,j
|-vice presidents, cut the wedding
; cake. A. second wedding cake, in J
j the form of a Bible , was used- i
I on the anniversary table. This ;J cake was served at the parson- '
| age to guests and members of;
: the family who had come from , a
"¦' distance. ;
.- 'Flowers.' for ' ' -the. attendants and j
i Pastor and Mrs. Walker , and the !-flowers on th e altars were given i
;by the Luthef Leagues of the '
:parish. . - ' Y
Two of the attendants , sisters ;
; of Mrs. Walker , Mrs. Roy A. :
Olson and Mrs. . Morris ; Stromley,
YGrantsbur g, Wis., were present .
I for the anniversary of the w-ed-. t
i ding of the former Gladys Olson , ;
! Grantsburg, Wis ,; , and H. P. '.
I Walker in Grantsburg ¦ Lutheran ;
j Church. The Walkers have one !
[ son , Paul Walker , a; student , a t ;
the University of Wisconsin , Mad- 1
ison. - . . . . ¦ '
i- Before coming to Ettrick lo I¦serve the Kardies Creek an  d |
i South Beaver Creek Congrega- j
 tions , Pastor Walker had served '
' parishes at Grantsburg, Sturgeon !
YBay and lola-, Wis.
'¦ - - - '¦ : '.
' '. Nutritionists liave estimated lhat |
! the ; nutritional - elements In one 1
| quart of milk would cost more than |
140 , cents if duplicated by other ;
i foods. ' . -. ''
Parishes Fete
Pastor, Wife on :
25th Ann iversa ry
1
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we could find for the money ^^^^^^H ̂AumAUUW  ̂ N̂ ŝ ^Kr
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Winona Coiiniry Club ¦  Women's
Golf-.^Association tournament Wed-
nesday was . attended by 60- Cof- :
fee was served on the first tee.
A. '. The. liorse race .' . tournament of
12 foursomes was .won by team l
—Mrs. P . O, Conway, Mrs. Dwight
ChappoU. Mrs. F. C. Griesel and
Mrs.: William Laurie. Second was
team 8— Mrs. E. L, Edstrorn, Mrs.
AVilliarn ScliulM , ! Mrs . 11.'. A, Tor-
now and .Mrs. C E: Linden; thi rd ,
team lfl-^-Mrs. C W, Laiie.r¦ Mrs
E. F. Tanibornino Y-Mrs. Ronei-
Schneider and Mrs . Rober t Gries-
el. ; : 
¦ ,. '"
¦ ' ¦:. . -;. ". - ¦  
¦' . . ' ! ¦ :¦:¦:
THE ATTENDANCE prize went
io Mrs. JY L. Carroll. - 'Winners ' in
cards were Mrs ': : ;F|oyd Vdss ,
bridge , and Mrs. H. A . Torno 1.*.- ,
canasl«i '.- ;
The '.tournam ent. ne.\l. week Wil l
be low net aii-d low ''gross-in ' each
class . and will " be played Tuesday
because of the holiday. The
three-hole tournament wil l  start at
11 a.m.
;.. The ringer tournament will start
. Sunday and continue through Aug,'
125. First round of the "handicap
j tournament w ill be played July 2-
| 7 allcwing a Week for each round.
j . Mrs. Fl ed Burineister ,:chairman
i of the conce-ssion stand for the
! June invitational , / .retried.;- . Airs.i j ack , Andresen was co-cj iairman:
[ W O M E N ' S  Golf Association
; board: members are :Mrs, Laird
[Lucas, chairniaii , Airs , U. K. Rob-
s insonY vice chairman; Mrs. Lin-
den , -secretary; Mrs . E. K. Chris-
tensen. tr 'etsurcr: ' Mrs . Milton
; Goldbpcg and Mrs . Robert Cries-
:el prize chairmen ; Mrs. .Robert
' Kelly, tournairieht chairman ; Mrs ,
Philip Conway, golf . chairman ;
iMrs. Robert Ilarkenrider; Mrs :
iD.YJ " . Trainor , Sr. ; , Mrs. L. A,
j .Slaggie, handicap chairman: Mrs.
v.Jack Leaf ,, junior cHairmanY an('(Mrs . Alden Ackels , social chair-
man-
Tee-off time for twilight mixed
golf Friday is 4 p.m. Anyone wish'
ing to play who does not have a
partner may contact | Pat - . Short-
ridg«. Dinner will be served fol-





Sixty-seven golfers took jpart in
the Westfield Women 's Golf As-
sociation tournamen t Wednesday .
Prizes in the 18-hol« tournament
went to 'first through fourth in
each .fl ight ' ;  Charnpionsliip flight
—Mrs . YE | . F, Heberl ing. Country
Club; .Mrs. J- H. Knopp , Westfield;
Mrs. Milton Miller , Rochester Sol-
diers Field ; Mrs. H. "U: KowaW
czyk , 'Westfield; first flight—Mrs.
D. J. Gost omski . Westfield; Miss
Kay Killian , Arcadia; Mrs. Stan- j
i ley Johnson , Lanesboro ; Mrs. YLew' j
! is Robb, Rochester; j
j SECOND flight—iWrs. liy Son- ,' salla , Arcadia; Mrs. Wendell Sa- j( cia , - 'Galesville;'' Mrs. Donald Sol- j
berg, Lanesboro; Mrs . Sylvester :
Kryjewski , La Crescent; : t h i r d j
flight—Mrs.; Arthur Miller , Roches- j
ler ; Mrs. Edward Knesel , Roches-
ter; Miss Elda Kried , Arcadia , and i
Mrs , Harold Richter , Westfield. j
I . Winners in the nine-hole fourna- 1
ment Were Mrs. Keriri.it Ha Iyer-
son . Mrs. Hans Hahssen , Mrs. Pi'';
E, Bray and Mrs. J. E: Conway,
all from Westfield , and Mrs.; Clar-
ence Fugina , Arcadia.
Mystery prizes were awarded '¦
for bii'die on. 7, Mrs. Heberling;
birdie on 6, Mrs. Hanssen, and
bi rdie on 4, Mrs. William Don- !
'¦¦ aldson ,, Westfield. Closest to . the
| piri on 6 were: Mrs . Gbstomski ,
. 18:hole , an<j . Mrs , Ifanssen , nine-
j h 'file;:
i PRIZES FOR holing out were1 awarded to Mrs. W7illtam Hajicek ,
j Westfield , on five; Miss Edith
j I-verson , YRushford , on one. and
. Mrs. Edwin Bornfel t , Rochester ,
-on ' 4; Y
Attendance prizes went to Mrs.
. M i l t  on Miller. Rochester; Mrs!
YBbrnfelt. and Mis,s Killian.Win-
! ners at bridge after the luncheon
, 'Were."'Mrs ;', Elmer Anderson , Mrs.
- \ Louis .Feilen , Mrs. Philip Abra-
j fcatnsen. Mrs, Lloyd : Ste-lrh and
i Mrs.' K'errnit 1 llaK erson.
I Mrs. J. FY Conway, president:
iwelcomed the golfers who: were
j registered hy Mrs. , E. HY Beyiion
i and Mrs ; L. .1. SteHn, Hostesses
'¦!¦ were Mrs . David tlamergrer , Mrs.¦ I E I m e r '- " 'Anderson; ' Mrs. James1 j Kahl , Mrs . Van ." -Kalil and Mrs,
I G. W'.Y Grabow, Social chairman
! was MrsY: Philip Abrahaiiiaen. In
. ;' chargeT of golf and prizes Were
I- Mrs ; D. J. Gostoinski , Mrs '.' A, L,
;' Brom, .Mrs. llajicek land Mrs. Ar-' thur ilittner; publicity, Mrs. Fred
,Y Fakler , Mrs. M.' K ,  Fish and Mrs .









; ;  STRUM , _Wis: ( Spcciall—The an,
i ; niial Gundei-sori family: reunion
- ; will be held at Carson Park in
Eau Claire-"-Sunday . ' .
Westfie^
Invitational ©raws 67!
GALESVLLE , Wis. .¦' . (Special)--
The'.; ' Key. and Mrs. Richard E.
Hill and family left Monday for
their new home in Stevens Point
where Rev.: Hill will serve the
Frame .': Alemorial : . Presbyterian
Church;: A .^A: '. ' " :
The Hills ; came Io First Pres-
byterian Church here jn 1958.
They were:; honored at a con-
gregational picnic . early in June
at which they were presented a
silver tea and coffee service.
Mrs. IIill  was guest of hotior at
a dinner at The . Maple Grove
Country Club hi West Salem giv-
en by her evening reading club.
Mr s '; . ' Roy - . Poss entertained at a
luncheon i*n her honor.:The Thai-
land Church circle , of which she
was a member , met at the home
of . Airs. Larry Collins and show-
¦ered her with partin g gifts- and
[ Mrs . Herman Lehmann entertain-
[ ed her neighbors al an afternoon
( coffee in: her honor. . : .
' SARAH SOCIETY
Sarah Society of flcdeerner Lii-
I theraiv Church heard a mission
: talk by Mrs. K. 31. Hunze at : its
I meeting ' .at-: ':the cluirch Tuesday.
The Rev. D. T. , Pankow led the
discussion . on the Bible study. tak
en from the. Book of Acts/ Clean
j ing ' for . 'Vtiiy will be done by Mrs,
j Ernie rCordsving. Refreshmentf
were -served ': by -Mrs. .¦' • Williair









» . . ¦ - ¦ . . - . ~ ~̂ ~ T~ ~~~- """. . ¦ ." .' "¦ ~
J — CHOICE AGED STEAKS AND ROASTS —
»- .' -~~ ' ' -'Y ' - . Y-Y—¦' - ¦ - ' ¦' . . Y— ———— — 
J Heovy Hens . . . .  ..... .• .'. ...
¦ ';. . . . . .  ib. 25c
J Pork Links, homemade, leon
' • ¦•¦." . . .' . . ;. . . . . . .  '-1b. - :6Qe
J Our Own Home-Rendered Lard ...,... ...;; lb. 25c:
! Po«e Napkins, 200 count . . . . ........... Y. . 29r
[ Sexton's Prunes, ready to eat, lb; can . ....... . 49<r
j —ARCADIA FRYERS AND CHICKEN PARTS —
f Our Meat is Strictly FRESH.
\ It is never cut until you order it.
J Homemade Sausage — 10 Varieties.
[ Dial 2851 for FREE DELIVERY
J We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30
¦̂¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ «
B Weasant Valley B
¦ HOME  ̂#«¦¦•%# 
HOWE 1
¦ OWNED I/O I ry OPERATED ¦
gYC^^^Y rY'^Yf^^^^^vS
•(I Gel the delicious Guernsey Milk from Pleasoril ValleyY ¦
¦ Dairy! The 100% milk that's tastier, gives the family J
more vitciminis, more protein. At yoOr local dairy: 
¦
¦- ¦ ¦' r- "- '-. - - . ' ' - ¦¦
•l Tc !¦. "' H-Gol. ' :-i %'-M - '- (Cosh and ¦¦ ;¦¦; ¦ ' :¦ ¦, ¦¦ ;' A ' '̂ : M . '. . . A ¦ . Carry); ' .¦;¦-¦. . 
m Or Phone 4425 for Homo Delivery g
H 
¦; STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A |
5 EGGS :-- : ;̂:29c- S*; 35c; ::¦ -]¦-————^-—' - ;;:. • . ' :  . ¦-——————-\ . -.*¦
'¦'iln' Reusable Plastic Containers —JOHNSON'S |."1
8 fOTATO SfllAP m 39c j
1 PEPSI COLA - - 6 -k 45c [
¦Y Y Plus Bottle Deposit ¦
i' ;; - Y - : - - - - . • • • • • ¦ r r . -;-
¦ 
* \ lZ Home-Grown Strawberries ¦¦¦¦' -' : . ; -v. - v - - . : - .. . ' " s ¦ ' ". . - • •.- ¦; ' . - ' V ' ; ;r. ' B
¦' ¦'•
'
! WE NOW HAVE TUSHNER'S j 5¦ WIENERS and BOLOGNA ¦
¦179 East Fourth Phone 4425 ¦
M '" '' «¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ fl
• :\V -e s t f  i e 1d ivdmen's Twilight
League ball winners ; Wednesday
evening' were: Miss Bonnie LuciJs,
low net, class A; :. Mrs. / Louis
Klagge, low net . class B; Mrs. E.
A. Tuglie, high .' points ., lass' - A
and ]\irs. Walter Greden , h i g h
points class B,
Team standin gs are: .1, YMrs. A.
L. Brom and Mrs. Fuglie; 2,Mrs.
Evan Beynon and Miss Sylvia
Hassinger- 3. ' IVtrsY . L, L. DuBois
and Mrs. Marv-Jn Nelson: 4, Mrs'.
William Y Hajick and Miss Kay
Tacke.Y ' ";- '
Twilight League
lists Standings
* SWIFT PREMIUM : ' :;' :' :"' r#rhii : " ::' '
PRICES GOOD JUNE 28 THRU JULY 3! CANNED ^Mp^J*tmm0t)mmammn0*JVWiM*jaAi%f ^  ̂ m, HA mWA. ' mmaam, ' : l*ti '- ?̂-^̂ ^̂ *̂ M̂IH^̂ ^PW*l* B̂,l̂ ':S' '
I 
PACKED WITH CAPGUN AND 6 ROLLS OF CAPS! SCHWEIGERTS l
^
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¦
'¦ '¦ ' ¦ - "'̂  V *̂ '̂0 '^
¦ ¦ '̂ W^"  ̂ '"
'
Tdste' th^bjffeiineel' "^  ̂''^V ; ̂  
PREMIljM SUCEP ^'¦ '̂ - '̂¦ '- ' : " : j  ' ^2 Galll 'll ^W  ̂ •¦
' 
I - • '
¦. ¦ ' ' - ' ¦ ' ' t;' <\ '  ̂ '̂* '̂'* ;- : wSKliate^S' 7'SaWft^MjYYY:* *̂̂ M  ̂
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ V ' \^T. " "¦ - r"-̂ " ' B̂  A ' Af *0*k BY'I- A/ *
1 ¦ "- ' ". ' ¦ ¦£ ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ' ' *\WBmr JaWW Yt ''--. --; -  ̂ ¦ BACON >̂ l«»«««»^̂:'"vî b̂̂ X '̂ ^^̂ t̂tW- r ' " ¦' 1/ ¦ ¦ ' w V̂- - ' ' :> «̂ , ;- fBY'STAI RETT"• .- '?̂ fci 3̂̂ ' ¦ '¦ ¦ " ¦ : - - :;  -If irtr ' ¦" " ' '•'TfililTii I : ' ' : ' - C RYSTAL BEET -- ^UM^MA*̂ ^̂  ••? ib- '
¦¦ *̂# I^̂ KFSSIB^IK : -¦ " ¦ ^¦a^ M ¦* ¦¦ n«̂ ^^
Dmnannln.r.i-anolniit I : ¦ ^1 A^-''lipi : JUUHII -t r in6dDDI6HUrdD6Trill l I */ \ A / \ l 'JmW J^SHM J^V'^A ii^̂ F ^BW "iBm ' -
J DRINK . . .  V W y» —mMj dm-Ej m <i: OOc
CATSUP ww MmlLW»Wm
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GALESVILUE, Wis.-Gales-vill«
women entertained 47 women golf-
ers at a Tri-City Neighborhood
Day last week at a nine-hole round
of golf, followed by dinner and
nwarding of prizes. Member clubs
of Tii-City are Arcadia , Whitehall
and Galesville.
The Mmes. James Meyer and
hue Twesrhe, both of the Gales-
ville club, tied' for low for the field
of 33 entered in golf , with 50's.
Mrs. Meyer won in. the draw.
LOW FOR each club wer. Mrs.
Pali Kampa , Arcadia , 53; Mrs.
Fred Gardner, Whitehall , 59, and
Mrs. Twesme, 50.
Posting -average scores of their
clubs were Mrs. T. 0. Rice, White-
hall, who ' had a 60; Miss Susan
Herrick, Arcadia , 63, and Mrs. Art
Runnestrand , Galesville, 69. Mrs.
Henry Lovig, Galesville, shooting a
65, had average score for the field.
Mrs. John C. Quinn, Galesville,
won the prize f or lowest combined
total on No. -i and 6, Mrs. Betty
Schlesselman, Arcadia, for card-
ing four sixes, and Miss Lorraine
Blank , Whitehall , for turning in, a
score card with the longest
straight. She had seven scores in
sequence.
High on No. 6 was Mrs. Kenneth
Truax and high for the day was
Mrs. Ronald Truax, both new
members of the Galesville club.
The two door prizes awarded went
to Mrs. Dan Daily and Mrs. Frank
Dahlgren , Galesville.
Mrs. Robert Cram, tournament
chairman, presented the awards
and , assisted by Sirs. Douglas Sa-
eia, directed play. Table decora-
tions were by Mrs. L. E. Danuser
and Miss Vi Kenyon. The .-Mmes,
James Quinn and Henry Lovig
comprised the prize committee.
The Mmes, Ruby Jegi aad Lue
Twesme served coffee before the
2 p.m. tee-off. ¦
ANNUAL BRUfKH
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) -
lewiston United Presbyterian Wo-
men will have their annual brunch
at the home of Mrs. H. W. Sut-
terlee today at 9 a.m. The.
tirunch is a: benefit for medical
missions, A. silent auction! is .also
"being held. All church women are
to bring articles for sale. Women
of the church and friends are in-
vited.
SPANISH TEACHER
Miss Lornis Van Loon, Puerto
Rico, recently visited her grand-
! mother, Mrs. George Murray, 408
' Main St., and other relatives. She~ left for a week in Denver and then
I to Mexico City to take a course
tin Spanish. She will fly back to
Puerto Rico to-teach Spanish, Miss
Van Loon is the daughter 'of Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest Thompson , Hous-
ton , Texas, former Winonans.
2STH ANNIVERSARY
INDEPENDENCE , j Wis .: . (Spe-
cial )—A surprise party and noon
dinner was given by brothers and
sisters and their families Sunday
honoring Mr. and Mrs. John Maule
on their 25th wedding anniversary.
The party was held on the Maule
farm , former home of Mr. Maule.
Mr. and Mrs. Maule were mar-
ried June 23, 1937, at Ss; Peter
and Paul Church, Independence.
They have resided in the city since
that tirhe. Mr. Maule has been emr
ployed at the Independence Co-op
Creamery for 26 years. . They have
four children, Bob, Bill, Kathleen
and John. Bob is employed at
American Motors at Kenosha,
Wis., and Bill in construction work
in Milwaukee.. Kathlee-n, a. gradu-
ate of the 1962 high school class




/When sluggish kfdneys cause\
D^Ut'i1?iil»r̂
,,
%J''U "̂lfamous around the world.^̂ ^̂ •̂B
Direc t diuretic action of '• • • • . ¦. M\.
DeWift'a Pllla helps flush outadd M
wastes, increaaos kidney »ctiv- B̂tty, as\d reduce* mmcr hUddar A -M
irritation*. A mild analgesic ̂ ^Bin DeWitt'a PUls often. bnnn/^H .
fast,'palliative relief o{ aymjh MmM
tomatic pains in back, joints ̂ ^̂ ^Band muscles. ¦ ¦ «* B̂̂ B
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FOR BABIES — A BETTER CHANCE ' . '.'- . . Robert " Bolend;.
left . Arcadia , Wis: , Lions Club president , pauses beside the in-
cubator his club donated to .St. Joseph 's Hospilal.
The incubator- yith air conditioning unit , "' optimal humidity,
temperature and oxygen contro l , will aid the premature: the Ccsar-
:. . . 
¦ ean-born , and RH factor babies especially . The unit  also has a
yaporizer and equipment for intravenous fluids. Sister M. Lae- Y
titi a . left . Sister MY Gertrude , and Dr. Thomas Cliisolm look in .






Loans total ing $-l ,eiT),268 for con-
struction of 136 low rent homes
in La Crosse and Superior are, ex-
pected to be approved Friday.
Sen. William Troxmire ,. D^Vis.,
said Wednesday- that the Housing
and Home Financing:Agency told
him it would make the mon ey
available June 29.
Proxrnire and Rep. Robert Kan-
stenmeier , D-Wis , also said- that
a $55,00* government contract for
a survey of recreational and other
development potentials of nine liv
diari reservations in Wisconsin and
Minnesot a, had been awarded to





Quarterly inspections of public
buildings by the - Winona fire de-
partment were authorized by the
Board of Fire fc . Police Commis-
sioners to compl.y with provisions
of institutional insurance coverage
for which the city has contracted.
Y A letter was' received t>y : the
hoard from the Fire Underwriters
inspection Bureau the institutional
coverage at reduced rates is pro-
vided on condition that tlie city
assume responsibility for a portion
of -trie ..'inspection program. .
The : underwriters , will make an
ahmial inventory and the fire de-
partment will fill out r epor ts '.on
a quarterly basis on Us inspection
of buildings for fire hazards.
IN OTHER businesi Wednesday
I lie. board defe r red action on a re-
quest from Martin Liienow. 121-
V2*l EY 2nd St., for . -a ' .pawnbrokers
license pending .investi gati on- , . -by
Fire Chief Joh n L SUNK.tman ' . on
any possible fire -hazards a( . the
premise's..
Chief of Police ('.'eoi-ge 'H. Savord .
was ' authorized , m: purchase nevv
camera equipment for the police
department from MayYs Photo . Ser-
vice & Camera Shop, 113 W. 3rd;
St. .Savord said ".he 'd received quo-
taliOris of J4BT- 1.V from May 's and
$481.80 from SuJ Buck's Camera
Shop, 15!l . Mai n St. .;
Capt . George K. ..Mc-yei*. head
of the police departifi en-t identifi-
cation division , was granted up to
$50 expenses fur attendance at the
annual .convert! ion of t he Intern a-.
lional Association of Idehl ificatjbh
Officers in St. Louis , Mo., ! Julv
-25:26; " '.. Y- . '¦'
Emergency . 'purchase , of $.-*8r>
worth of foam powder used in fire-
fighting to replenish supplies de-
picted this Spring when the fire
department was called out after a
'fuel-laden barge'-/had- , jammed a-
gainst Dam S-A was confirmed .- ..
ON RECOMMENDATION of the
fire chief , William Nelson, who has
completed his probationary period
in the fire depa rtment , was placed
on regular status.
Steadman was author i zed to pur-
chase a refr igerator from North-
ern States Power Co. for $225.
Steadman sa id the unit; used for
a shprt time at Winona Slate Col-
lege, will replace one al the Cen-
tral ; Fire Station;
Monthly bi lls for the police de-
partment of $7,157:37 and the fire
department. $5,672.06 , wer e ap-
proved for payment.
Attending Jhe m e e t j n g were
President Kenneth 'A, McQueen ,
Vice President L. R obert Prond-
zinski, B. H. Habeck , 'William P,
Thetirer and Harold S. Streater.
101 ST BIRTHDAY
: HARMONY'. Minn. ('Special* - -
Mrs. Sara h Rollings , who lives at
the Ernest Seem home in Har-
mony and is well known in Ibis
area , will celebrate her 101st birth-
day July 4. Mrs. Rollings is look-
ing forward to the visits she will
receive on ¦'¦•this day,
¦ Alttiu AAL Picnic
; ALTUJtA; Minn. —About 50 mem-
bers from Jehovah Lutheran
'' .Church , Altura , Branch 1937. : at-
tended the annual Aid .Association
for Lutherans . picnic at Farmers
Community Park Sunday:
After a potluck supper and
j games prizes were awarded the
i following: LaVern Ties, Janice¦ Kant , Fred Sutter . Ardys Glende,
Margie Kronebusch . Florence Sut-
ler , Dawn Clark ,- Alice Neuman




LA CRESCENT.' 'Mian. /Special) |
—'"-'A OK-Kiiig Apple", was chosen ;
as the theme of the 1962 Appl-e |
Festival and. parade by the plan- ,
ning board Tuesday at De.Iarlais ;
.Supper Club. .; ' . j
Arvi ^ t Olson accepted the par- ;
tide '. .chairmanship ', and a budget I
was voted for him. The parade '
is a Yniain , at t ract ion of 1 be fe-sti- \
val, . . i t .  will .be- 'held- Sept. ¦23 ' ,' at .j
2 p rii . DST. The banquet , kiddie j
parade - dances and '¦-crowning- of!
the queen wi ll  be Sept. 22. A car- j
nival , ¦ -Snorters'; -Shows, .will  open !
Friday ' night -  aiid, run through StinYJ
day. - , .. ':.
¦Apple--Fes t ival  hats , will -be . a- .j
VailaM 'e' in four colors aiid will go ",
on sale Aug. . . 1. The hats hav e j
t r im of small ' apples'. . - suspended '
from a multi-colored brai d and a j
jaunty whil e feather. Roger UI- j
rich is in charge of the hat pur- j
chase and Robert Heth is sales !
diainman, ;. - Y- - Y ;
Girls who are interested in be- f
ing candidates for Apple Queen are !
to contact Mrs. Ray Neururer. i
Kat-li year she gives candidates a;
short course in proper application 1
of make-up. poi.se in walking and I
sitting. ; and tips on personality , j
She said tha t  girls; are jud ged \
ma inly on personal! t 'y '¦ and poise. I
Kext  meeting : of the board will




ALMA , Wis. .' ,— " Agreement on
the installation of railroad cross-
ing signal lights is the onl y de-
tail remaining before work can be
started by the Army's Corps of
Engineers on a new small-boat
harbor; at Alrna. Y .
According to Col . . W.-. B. Strand-
berg, St. Paul district ' engineer ,
the harbor still could be started
this summer and completed :by
fall if agreement is reached on
the lights , ¦¦.¦¦";'
The city wants (he Burlington
Railroad to install the signals and
has-.••petitioned the Public Service
Commission for a hearing.
The new '-harbor will be crea 'ed
by dredging a basin 225 feet wide
and 730 feet long with a minimum
depth of f ive  feel, In addition, an
earth dike about 1/5 of a mile in
length and. projecting eight feet a-
hove normal river level will pro-
tect the harbor area from .ice
flows Yand swift Currents at high
river stages. The dike -will ' 'have
a 10-foot lop width , sloping Sides ,
and he protected by stone in cri-
tical areas.
- . The new harbor will be about
two miles nor th of Alma. - It -vi.l .l
hold up to 190 small recreational
craitY : ;' . - '
¦¦'
The local community w ill pro-
vide land ' access :to . the harbor by
a road a third of a mile long ex-
lending from Hi ghway 35 at the
nort h edge of Alma along the east
side of th e;  railroad , said Col:
¦•Stra 'ndperg-. In addition,' the town
will provide parking , and .service
areas and a launching '-:rarnp; '
i The new harbor will; be t he ninth
! bviilt by Army Engineers in the
; St. Paul district between St. Paul
i and Gutteiiberg, Iowa , to serve the
j large ^un-ibers of the genera l piib-
j l i c -  using the Mississippi for re-
- creation. The others are located at
j St . Paul , Hastings , Red Wing, Lake
City, Wabasha , Winona , Prairie du
' Cliien and Lansing, Iovva .
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Th» tea with -tht Rind
«l Oranges and Swee*> Spic*
"CONSTANT
COMMENT^
Loots pr in bagi.
Special $aU Prica on
Nestea > - 79c
Por the large V/j-oz, in*tant tea.
It's 10c off tha regular price.
Hickory Nut Meats
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Te-Ann ¦ Y
Lady Fingers
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SAUSAGE
• Wiener* • Smoked Sautage
• Braunschweiger • Polish
Sausage • Blratwurst
.' Euphratet . - .' - "'..
Bread Wafereftes
: .- ,:¦ . B-pi.. ^Or '.- Box p.?*V .- ' .".
The delieloo*
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SALAD SERVICE
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• Rootherr • Cola
• Ginfier Ale .










Scott Towel*, larg* six* ., 35*
Scott Tl**u«, .3 roll* If*
Soft| Wevi, 3 roll* .,. W*
Scqtkin Napkin*,
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,
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¦
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I 
VILLH MIA s|iee(J t0 0rder 
I AOr B Luncheon Meats and Sausages ^  ̂I
I _ 1_ TUSHNER S FAMOUS SAUSAGE I
I n/iT?urc -8-  ASK FOR IT AT FOOD -8-  I¦ 9flM lVl1aL9 DELICIOUS fTAnPt TUn/MiruAIIT DELICIOUS ¦
I VARIETIES STORES THROUGHOUT VARIETIES 
2 Bo"9' 25C " 8 - SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA . - & 
- I
^6teMMARIiET ^- ' _ '¦ ' Horrit Made
165 East Third Street Y Phone 3450 Sausaa*
¦ 
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FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK-<LI>. Average
STEWING H ENS - >¦ v25c
Y WILSON'S
Fully Cooked PICNICS Lb 29c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAg BACON - - u 49c
HOME CURED)
CORNED BEEF ¦- - Lb 69c
WILSON'S CORN KING
CANNED HAM - -  ̂?3.49
TREJMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spec ial)
—Oliver Landeis. Trempealeau vil-
lage marshal and county deputy
sheriff ^ .won 't be on the job forabout eight weeks.
lie fell while working for a build-
ing contractor In La Crosse Tues-
day aad received a fracture of the
left wrist and torn ligaments and
muscles in the left ankle.
Landers was" working on the roof
of a house in "Wedgewood '. Addition
when ihe scaffolding broke and lie
fell IOJ2 feet to the ground. . He
was t aken td •'
¦•Lutheran ' Hospital ,
La Crosse, by ambulance, Casls
were applied to both wrist and
















KELLOGG. Minn. (Special ) —
Louis Kennebeck is a medical pa-
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HERSHEY CHOCOLATE AIL FLAVORS 4 ) /
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mm - m m  m m m ^-
¦ . ' — B -̂  «  ̂
I NEW PACK CALIF. \
SYRUP / ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦̂ :̂ ^̂
GOLDEN GLOW PILLSBURY SCALLOPED
Ice Cream» 59* !0,A,0B 'M
^^-̂ ^-r̂ ,,-, -,,-.-^,,-,-,,̂ -,,-, -,.,.:;-,- t ICPAIIT «* 1ft {J HUNTSITEWEDT " " ̂  ^ " " j"~ " HEAVY IYRUP J- ImlmBr^W I Tln |%#
TOMATOES 5 = $1 PE*C^
ES — — 1 ' V*r**.'. VP ,,*? . ... '. j . , .:¦ * J BRIQUETS * 591MGA SUPER SAVER . ¦ 
MUSHROOMS - 10' White Bread - 21' M>k.» r Mf%
SHAMROCK SLICED BLUE STAR WHOLE RECESS CUT ^BS I LViL
PINEAPPLE 25c CHICKEN - - 79c GreeB Beans ? lli!mm H ¦̂ ¦Ur- ~~~~~—-o (  ̂ — . Corn 'ST. ¦¦¦
I STOKELY'S \ 1 WILDERMCSS BLUEBERRY )  M̂ H *̂ H
J Tomato SaMier^^S l j 
PIE MIX 3 - 1  
j Spaghetti r IV
f ^ ^ ^m m v  /mm. i 
CHSF,S SPEC,AL J
/ ̂ ^ m m m f M A  r A m̂f i  Mr * w r f m r n m a l  ""̂  ^^ î̂ *̂SH3uflP) K-^ f̂ -̂ MllitHilr J
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Bll
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YDEAR^B̂ ;;;'̂
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREM
DEAR ABBY: I am 69 years old and have been married to the
same selfish man for 44 years. I worked for 36 years to help out.
He is 72 and thinks he is 45. Everytime I look for him he is across
the alley fixing something for a 4t0-year-old woman who has a hus-
band her own age to fix something if it gets brokieii. For Mother's
Day he gave . her sk roses he bought in a store and a pictuie of
HIMSELF in his uniform from World War I, He gave me a card
which said, "TO MY MOTHER." I am not 'his mother! What do
you make of this? HAVING TROUBLE
DEAR HAVING: -Your husband seems to be enjoying his ;
second childhoHxi more than; his first. Nothing serious can come. -. . ;
of It. Don't let Uie old goat know you're jealous, or he won't
be able to get. his hat on.
DEAR ABBY: I will be 23 soon and am going to have a fc Jrth-Y
day party. My mother say I can have only 36 kids. I have six
cousins, my age. I like 3 of them, and 3 of them I don't care for too
much. IET have all my cousins I will be able to have only 30 class-
mafes. Would |t be all right if I invited ; the 3 cousins I like and
took their ice cream and birthday cake to the other 3 after the
party? BIRTHDAY GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Invite ALL your cousins. Taking ice cream
and birthday cake to uninvited cousins would be a new low in
.public relations with one's relations. \
DEAR ABBY: My husband is in the service overseas. He
informs me by letter that because of a recent promotion he may
Y not be able to take a planned leave because others in his divjsioni
are entitled to leaves before he is. Y .
Is he trying to put something over onvme? I was always nnder
the impression that everyone Ln service was entitled to a 30-day
leave every year. Where can I find out for sure? BAFFLED
D-EAR BAWLED: Call your -Veterans' Administration off- ,
ice. Or the Red Cross can give you the information you want.
If ;S^̂ :itf§SF:̂ S
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) SUGAR SWEET i|
[ PINEAPPLE ;L^
39c:
l lAST OF SEASON (i
Strawberries
( r *°™ ' ^
]:1%C A ': . • • " - : •  • - ¦ ' /¦:¦(!
/. ' - . . Grown mmmW' '̂ m̂T- ((
RED WINESAP Ii
APPLES - - 3>- 59c I
) . ' -. GARDEN FRESH/ HOME-GROWN )j
j RADISHES
4-
' lqrg. M̂ ^  ̂ (Bunch., Ĵ  J
I .,.; f . , ., .. - (l
TENDER HOME-GROWN )}
Green Onions 4>5L 25c
CHERRIES • GRAPES • PLUMS
BLUEBERRIES • PEACHES • MELONS
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES • KOHLRABI
BEETS ft CORN ft SPINACH
j ROASTED DAILY JUWBO )]
PEANUTS - - - 49c




i — (, NEW YELLOW TEXAS )]
ONIONS - - 3 — 29cl
SMOOTH NEW WHITH \j
Potatoes
Yanks Ridd le Twins'Kaat
KRAL1CK ON MOUND TODAY IN SERIES HNAL
NEW YORK (AP) - the Min-
nesota Iwias looked : New York's
big . guns straight in the - eye. today
and started another southpaw after
the Yankees had waylaid the
Twins' ace left-hander Wednesday.
Jack . Kralick <5-6 > went to the
mound this afternoon in quest oi
victory In tbe rubber game of the
three-game set in Yankee Stadium
after the Vanks had evened the
series at 1-1 by ripping Jim : Kaat
7-3 Wednesday afternoon .. .-'
Y Kralick's foe : was; New York' s
Bill -Staffor<i ' (6-5>,.' .'
The Yankees routed 'Kaat .- '(8-5).
with an early attack , By the time
he left the game in the third , the
Broiix Bombers had belted hirn
for eight hits and six runs.
Twins reliefers Ted Sadowski,
George Maraj ida and Bill Pleis
permitted the New Yorkers only
four hits and one run the rest of
the way but the Minnesotans
couldn 't' catch '¦ up and "Ralph Terry
pitched an eight-hitter for his ninlh
victor y in 16 decisions.
PleLs, making his first appear-
ance since being recalled from
Vancouver Sunday/ worked two in-
nings and allowed the last; Yankee
run while, permitting one hit , walk-
ing two and striking out two.
The .'.Twin's scored single runs in
the third , sixth and seventh in-
nings .' • ' . - .
Vic Power doubled home Zoilo
Versalles .in ' ; the third . Bob Alli-
son singled home Power, who had
doub led again , in the sixth and
Don Mincner cracked his seventh
home run of the year in the .sev-
enth. :.
Mincher had come on to play
first Ybase when second baseman
Bcrnie Allen complained of a sore
shoulder and Power was shifted to
second. Allen . said he thought he
slept oh the shoulder wrong and
the ailment was not believed se-
rious. ';-
¦ ¦¦¦ •¦ - ' -¦¦
Mincher 's blast was the 20th
home run ball served up by Terry
this season.
Also homering in the game was
New York's Roger Maris, who hit
his 13th in a; four-run second in-
ning off Kaat with shortstop Tom
Treah on base. It was Maris' first
circuit clout in»11 games. Roger
is hitting only .240.
The other big blow for Nevp York
was Tresh's two-run single. Tresh
had two hits and was credited
with four runs: batted in. one when
Kaat hit him with the bases load-
ed in the third inning. . ' ."¦. '.
Kaat's showing was far from His
recent performances. Going into
the game', he had a seven-game
".vinning streak and the best «arnad
rvAix average on the Twins' pitch-
ing staff at 3.20. He had hurled
six complete games and three
shutouts, most in the league-
Power's three hits raised -his av-
erage to ;314, fourth high , in the
league. Rich Rollins went O-for-4
and his mark slipped to .331, third




Eau Claire's Legion squad gave
a repeat of its performances last
week as it took both ends of a
double-header from the Winona
American Legion at Gabrych Park
Wednesday night,
. Tonight the Wetzel nine plays
host to jLa Crescent in a Jiliniie-
sola-Wisconsin / League ' . .contest.'.
Larry Modjeski will be on the
rriound in the 8 p.m. contest.
Once again it was a case of
lose the first game and becorne
d emoralized. ';
WINON A LOST th* first contest
5-2 and tJien bowed 9-1 in the fi-
nale;; 
: :' ¦¦:.
"Our pitching hasri't been the
greatest in the world" said Jon
Kosidowslci , very displeased with '
tlie double losses. "Some of these
\ya*a**a+V*a+̂a+**r̂ a***a*>if~*r ¦
' ¦' STANDINGS '¦¦
w L vy i
WIHdNA '¦ ¦.' - .. S 0 Ntw Albin 1 J
Ciledonla . ..: 4 » ' L« Crescent ... I ?
Ul Cross* .. : : :  7 1 Bjncjor 1 4
SprlngOreri . 3  1 Westby ...,:.; • )
WVWVWWV ÂA M̂.
guys are going to have to start
thinking about baseball rather than
their girls or other things. Every
run that was scored in those two
games was the direct result of a
walk early in the inning,"
•Cliff W arnken went all the.way in
the first contest and led 2-1 head-
ing into the sixth. JIarty Farrell
had trouble with the sun and lost,
a fly ball and two Eau Claire run-
ners romped home.
WARNKEN ALLOWED Vight
hits ; and struck ; out four , Dave
Stewart ,, his opponent , gave up
f our hits and struck out four.
"Our record now is 6-5," Kos-
idowski stated. "When you con-
sider that four of the losses have
gone to Eau Claire it looks even
better. One thing that is going to
help in the future is that no mat-
ter who we face .we always see
the best pitchers the teams have
to offer."
Russ Hassinger .; effective in
his first two starts , lasted exactly
two-thirds of an inning before be-
ing jerked in the second contest .
By that time Eau Claire owned
a comfortable 4-0 lead. Hassinger
walked two and both runners went
across to start him on the way to
his downfall.
KOSIDOWSKI USED Dave Kno-
pick ajid Frank Kunda before go-
ing to Farrell.
"Marty did better than I expect-
ed hirn to ." Kosidowski said. "He
walked two and bcaned one, but
he struck out two and only al-
lowed one run to .score."
Bob Grausnick led the Winona
forces in the double-header with
three Ms in five times at but.
EauClilr* (3) Wlnon> (J) .
. ab r h ab r h
Wilson,3b 1 1 1  Fostcr.lb Ml
Oanther.Jb 1 0  1 Gunn,3b HI
Menu,II 4 t 3 Grausnick,cf 4 0 3
Lyoni.l b 3 1 1 ModlPikl.ll ] I 0
Poquetfe.ts 3 f t ]  Warnken.p ] 0 1
Hotppner.rl 4 o « Farrell.rl 1 0  0
MllchtlUI 1 O 0 Koscl»nikl,c 1 1 0
Johmoti.t 3 o ( strand, Ib 3 0 l
Sfewtrf.p 1 • e Sclmlti.ii 3 0 0
Totlh 3i S I ToUll 31 1 4
EAU CLAIRE . 001 001 3- S
WINONA, 010 010 0- 1
E-S chultl, Poquatt*. RBI-Helae 1, Po-
qvtHe, Modleskl. 3B— Poqvitte. Lyons,
Grausnick, Warnken, SB—Qrausnlck l. s—
Scholia. CP-Sehullj, Foster, Strand;
Schultz luntttlittdl. LOO—Eau Clalrr 7,
Wlnonj I, PO-A—Em Clair* 11-10, Wino-
na 11-J.
IP H D il BB SO
Sttwirt <W) , 7 4 1 1 S «
Warnken ID . 1 I J 3 J 4i
Kau Cltlrc (1) Winona (II
ab r ti ab r h
WlltoaOb 4 0 0 Foiter.Jb 1 0 O
GynnlloUa 3 1 0 Qunn.lb 1 » B
Phllllvt.rl 4 o » ornusnlck.cr 1 1 1
Henio.U 1 1 1 ModleskMf 3 0 ¦
Lyonn.lb l i t  Farrell,IIt> II (
P0«.</elM,is 1 7  7 Warnken.rl 1 0  1
Krohn.c 3 1 » Bol»nd,c lf 3 0 1
WlaiMnaar.er 2 t I Strand,)!) J • 1
Klaven.p 1 0  0 Schulti.si ) o «
Hiiilngtr. it 0 0 *
Totals » f l  Knoplck.p 0 0 «
a-Knet t a r n
Kunda,p 1 0 id
Koitl»n»kl.c 1 » •
Tctali 31 1 *4
a-Sfruck out for Knoplck In 4th.
EAU CLAIRE . COO ICO 0 -1
WINONA 401 100 I- •*»
B—Wilson, Sehulti l, rlajslneer, Kesclan-
tkl. RBI-Hem* 1. Coquette. Kr«hn, Wles-
«tn««v, Warnken. 3B—Warnken. j»-Po-
qudta, HR-Hansa, LOB-Eau Clalri 10,
Winona 4. PO-A—Ran cialr* Jl-J, Winona
Jl-J.
if H R en as so
KltV*»* 'Wl . .  . . J 4 I 1 1 13
Mastlaitxr (L) H 7 4 l » m
KnapKk i' j 4 i  i i  a j
Kw«da a 3 i l > «|
*»ffT*«l , i  i i l ,J a I
•
Minor League Baseball
INTRRNATIONAL LIAOUC . .
JfOAMMlVillo *. BuHtlo 1.
TOWNIMI, AN««ir« I. , I
C«4»WK« I. RoctMil»r 3.
RldKiKim 1, Itractta t (it Innlnai),
, AMBRICAN A»IOCIATIQM
Okltftani* CJty *-\h Loviivlii* ui.
Dllmt- 'artmrth K Omaha 4.
OMMrl ,  Indlatupttli l.
fACIflC COAST LCAOV* >
SM tOhta H, Vancouver %i , I
T*(MM «, Ktrttamt l. .
bit Ukf City ?- (OAttlo J. 'MOWAU L fMkaUM >, ' I '
WEST BACKFIELD .
¦' ..' ; 1'he West^s prob-
able starting backfield, led by Minnesota quar-
iterback Sandy Stephens ( left) , runs through a
Sew win-d sprints during drills for Friday's All-
. : . America Bow-L football game at Buffalo,- JV. ,y;
Others are halfback J|m Dillard , Oklahoma ;
.State; fullback Art Perkins, North Texas State, '
:¦ . .:'an'd halfback Jam Saxton , Texas. <AP Photofax)
Stephens to Captain West in All-America
EXPERTS PREDICT WIDtvQFEN GAME
B\JF1';A1>0, N.Y. (API—The AU-
A-merica Bowl , featuring the
cieam of last season's college
stars, gets the football — that's
r5ght , football—season off to an
early start Friday night.
;¦ Both squad s, the East and ;West r
fanished heavy preparations on
Wednesday for the second annual
gtame. The game will be televised
( NBC> over 176 stations ,with the
Buffalo, area blacked out .
East ' Coach Woody Hayes of
Ohio State and the West's M-urray
Warmath of Minnesota named
their co-captains '.-Wednesd ay, - , but
neither has announced his starting
lineup. .
Hayes nominated Roman Ga-
briel of Nort h Carolina State and
Larry Onesti of Northwestern to
co-captain the East , while the
West ; picked a pair of quarter-
backs, Bobby Ply of Baylor, and
Sandy. Stephens of Minnesota.
Gabriel , an outstanding passer
at North Carolina State , is ex-
pected to head the East's No. 1
backiield that includes Ernie Da-
vis of Syracuse, Angel o Dabie-ro
of Notre Dame and either Bob
Fergusonn of Ohio State of Al
Rushatz of Army,
Warmath is expected to count-er
wit h a starting backfield. of Steph-
ens, halfbacks Jim Saxton of Tex-
as and Bobby Xee Thompson of
Arizona and fullback Ait Perkins
of North Texas State." ' ¦': ,;
Of the 60 players in trie game,
all but two have signed profession-
al contracts for the 1*62 season.
The two who have not signed are
from the service . academics,
Rushatz of Army and end Greg
Mather of Navy.
Most experts predict a wi«Je-
open game featuring the East's
hard-running . backs opposing a
sturdy-; West ; line that is built
around Merlin Olsen and Glark
Miller , a couple of 250 pounders
from Utah State. Y
The big guns are Davis, a 212-
pounder who won the Heisman
Trbpliy as the ontstanding college
player last season, and the power-
ful . 220-pound Ferguson.
The game is sponsored jointly
by the American Football Coaches
Association , Buffalo Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Buffalo
Evening News. The West won the




LAKE GENEVA liPi-F o r m e r
foes meet in on*? of Ihe semifinal
matches ' of the Women 's . Western
Golf Association Junior Tourna-
ment today, with defending cham-
pion Ann Bnker of Maryvllle ,
Tcnn., facing the girl she ousted
in the championship round Inst
veai , Maw Lou llnniel ot Louis-
ville ,
Miss Buker cuine up with a sec -
ond slralf'ht 1 -over-par r o u n d
Wednesday in eliminating Cynthia
Hill of South Haven , Mich. ,  H an«l
(i .
The .long-hilli« K Mi.ss Daniel ad-
vanced wilh a ti and 4 victory
over Rebecca (ilasscock ol Pine
Bluff , Ark.
The other .sprni l'inul mutch pairs
medali st Sherry Taylor of Okla-
honie City and Kent nek y 's junior
chninpion , Ihenda High of Glas-
gow.
Miss Taylor ousted Su/.y Wil-
liams of Monongnhela , Pu,, 4 and
3 as Miss High took a 1-up vie-
tory over Sii.s;in Gregory , / ' i n e
Bluff ' s oilier entrant .
Miss liakor reaches Ihe turn
with a 7-up leud after ixisling n
1-imder 35. Miss Hill won the 10th
hole , then Miss linker took Ifcie
next two to close out the match
despite hogeys..
Medalist Mi.ss Taylor fell one
I hole hack after four holies , h u't
j ' rnl ) ie<i for a 2-up loud at  the I urn
' and won three of the last four
; holes In end the match.
j Miss Daniel wiisled no time in
i her victory over .Miss Ciliisscock ,
winning Ihe first four holes and
opening a S-up (end at the (urn.
and ending the match on the J4th
hole with a par.
Miss High fell two holes behind
before drawing even at the turn
and twice overcame one-hole de-
ficits before taking her only ad-
vantage and tho vic.'ory on the




WILMINGTON. N.C. Wl - Boil)
Stephenson , 10, outficlcicr-tliird
baseman for WilmInglo>n Junior
College, was signed Wednesday b*y
(lie Minnesota Tw/ns. He received




' W L W I
• UwlHon • 0 Houilon 1 *
I W/j itl villi . 4 1  Piterion 3 5
. Spring Orovt .. > ? Ruihlord i s
DikoU 1 4  Laneiboro I 1
SPUING (IltOVE , Minn—Lewis-
ton rapped Spring drove 12-3 in
a Winonn County League make-up
game liere IVedue.sclay nighl.
Sandy Henry had three doubles
in five at bats for . the winners
niul Merlin Wilde singled nnd trip-
led. Dan Thesing, Buster Erdnum n
niul Hon Erdmnnn nil hnd two sin-
gles.
Merle and Carl Hostud.got the
only two hits Bcrnie Konnedy and
It, Erdmonn gnvo up.
Uwliton , 004 JOl 010—II 11 4
Sprlnv »r«v» 000 OM 0«0- 1 3 4
Ktnnnly, ft. Erdnunn ()) «nd Laitlen-
OtrBor, Br«lt (T) i Munkel, C. RoitKI (J),
(Uhn (]}, M. Raiud (4) an) Morktn.¦
Frank Mnhovlich of tho Toronto
Maple Uafs spent 29 minutes In
the ponalty box lit 12 Stanley Cup




Associated Press Sports Writer
Robin Roberts is, on a definite
upcurve. The 33-year-old right-
hander who hit a dip when he was
handed his uncondiliomal release
by the New York Y ankees this
season won his fourth straight lor
the Baltimore Orioles Wednesday,
beat ing the Ch icago White Sox 3-1.
, Paul ' Foytnc k and Detroit heat
first-plnce Cleveland <fc-0 . the Yan-
kees whipped Minnesota 7-3 and
Los Angeles blanked Boston 3-0—
leaving the Ind ians one game
ahead of the Twins, with the
Yanks and Angels two games off
the pace. In the AL's other game,
Kansas City beat Washington 4-1,
Robtrts at a 20-game winner
six years in a row for the Phils,
but gradually tailed off and last
year was a dismal 1-10. The word
was his fast ball was gone and
he hadn't developed a delivery to
replace it.
The White Sox drew first blood
when Joe Cunningham singled in
a sixth-inning run , but Gentile
rapped left-hander Juan Pizarro
for one homer in the last of the
sixth and smacked another with
one on in the eighth.
Foylack won his sixth in seven
decisions, six-hitting tlie Indians ,
while the Tigers dealt Cleveland
ace I>ick Donovan his third loss
•igalnst 11 victories .
Th* Angels, no-hit by Bos-ton's
Hurl Wilson Tuesday night , re-
bounded as Don Lee and Dean
Chance collaborated on a five-hit-
ter against the Red Sox. Lee
came out with none out in the
ninth after a walk to Pete Run-
nel s and a single by Bob Tillman ,
and Chance left the runners
stranded by putting down the final
three men in order.
Kansas City netted a pair of un-
earned runs in the fourth inning
and went on to win their third In
a row as Ed Rakow handcuffed
the Senators. Rakow held Wash-
ington scoreless on five hits until
the ninth , when singles by Harry
Bright , Ken Hctzcr and Bob John-




WIMBLEDON, England m -. It
the United States' dwindling ten-
nis prestige is to be bolstered at
Wimbledon this year, it looks like
the .- women' will have to do it.
Thirteen American men—includ-
ing Chuck McKinley—fell by the
wayside in the first two rounds
of singles play and only .three re-
main in ihe Australian-dominated
field of 32 that went into today's
third ro und.
MCKINLEY fell before little-
known Mike Hann of England Wed-
nesday in another major upset in
this year's , edition of the historic
' toUrnament. The 21-year-old star
from St. Ann , YMo . was the only
American seeded ,, vith the No, 5
rating.;
McKinley, losing finalist to Aus-
tralian Rod Laver last year, said
he had a strained muscle in his
forearm which prevented him from
gripping his racket properly. He
was beaten in straight sets, 6-3.
6-2/ 6-2. :
THAT left only Dennis Ralston ,,
Bakersffield , Calif., Frank Froeh-
ling, Coral Gables , Fla., and ihe
top-ranked U. S. player , Whitney
Reed , Alarrieda, Calif.—all unseed-
ed—in the field that includes 10
Australians,
The American women have had
much better going, however;- Bil-
lie Jean Moffitt , Long Beach , Cal-
if., set the pace Tuesday -with .her
eye-popping upset of top-seeded
Margaret Smith of Australia , and
NancyY Richey, San•' . Ah'geld;. Tex.,
Justina Bricka, St. Louis, Mo. ,
and '.Mrs; Karen Hantze Susman,




Associated .Press Sports Writer
Calm, cool and collected , that's
Don Drysdale; Thai 's right—Don
Drysdale. "
The Los Angeles Dodgers' fire-
taller, whose pitching talents have
been diminished in the past by
an easily reached boiling point ,
has learned to curb his temper
and seems headel toward his
first 29-vietory season in the
maj ors,
Prysdate, 25, won No. 13 Wed.
n'esday night with a- five-hitter
that whipped Milwaukee 6-2, but
had to maintain his composure
during a series of incidents. Twice
he was hit by. - pitches,'. and . twi;e
had to pitch out of jams created
by errors. In the sixth, Maury
Wills booted a grounler by Hank
Aaron , allowing the first Braves'
run to score. In the eighth, Ed
Mathews got a double when Frank
Howard misjudged his f ly ,  and
took third on a passed ball.
The YGiants remained on top
with their fifth consecutive vic-
tory, .6-3 over the Reds. Third-
place Pittsburgh edged the New
York Mets fi-5 in 10 innings and
fourth-place St. Louis blanked, the
Chicago :Cubs twice, 4-6 and 8-0
on .shutout 's 'by ' . Larry Jackson and
Ray Sadecki. Houston and Phila-
delphia were not scheduled.
Drysdale (13-4) also got tbe
Dodgers started in the fifth when
he was hit by a Bob Shaw 1 (9-4 )
pitchi Wills forced him, then rode
home-on Willie Davis ' homer. The
Dodgers clinched it with 'three in
the seventh against reliever Hank
Fisceiv.' -
Ed ¦ Bailey , who hit . a pinch-hit
grand slam homer for the Giants
Tuesday, tagged , a Ted , Wills pitch
for a two-run homer Ln the sixth
inning that snapped a' 3-3 tie
against his fo lmer Reds' team-
mates. Barvey Kuenn and Felipe
iliou each homered f or the San
Franciscans. Wally Post hit his
12th for. the defending NL
Champs . Bob YBolin ( 1-0) , won; it
in relief of Mike McCormick. Wills
lost , his first decision.
; Bill Virdon's fourth single, a
walk' to Dick Groat , and Bob Skin-
ner 's : third single got the game-
winner across for ihe Pirates
against Mets' starter 3toger Craig
(4-10L The victory went to Dio-
medes Oliyb <3-0> .
Jackson [1-T) checked the Cubt
on four singles in the opener and
Sadecki (5-4) held the Chicagoans
to fiv e'¦ hits in the windup as the
Cardinals ran their latest winning
streak to five games-
KenY Boyer accounted for tv>'9
runs batted in with three singles
in the opener and Charley James
drove in the others with a two-run
double off loser Don Card well
(4-8). Homers got the job doiie in
the second game with Carl Sa-
watski hitting a pair and Julian
Javier and . Curt Flood one each.
The loss went to Bob Anderson
(i-5) . . .
¦'[ The Dodgers managed only
three hits in six innings off Mil-
waukee starter Bob- Shaw but
turned them into a pair of runs.
After Shaw had departed for a
pinch-batter , Los Angeles found
Hank Fischer easy pickings , bat-
tering him for three runs , and
nicknrig Jack Curtis for one.
The . podget-s neieded the runs
to counter a
; late rally that pro-
duced the Milwaukee scores.
Shaw look his fourth . defeat in
13 decisions and was ; beaten by
the Dodgers for the first time aft-
er losing to them twice earlier hi
the season. In: 18 innings against
the Dodgers ' he had allowed them
only one earned run , .11 hits and
one walkY
'.. . Shaw gave up onl y one walk and
fanned four Wednesday night . One
of the hits ; was; a two-run homer





Entry lists for the annual Steam-
boat Days tennis tournament July
7-8 opened; today.
The men's and women's tourna-
ments with players .- competing. ' -in
only those classifications, regard-
less of age, will be., held at the
Lake Park tennis Courts starting
at 9 a.m.
Defending men's champion is
Bill Laurie and women's champion
Pat Sherman. Thwertty-three com-
peted in the men 's meet last year
and eight 'in -the "girls.
Also expected to enter is Bill
Ozenberger, 1960 city champion
who was not entered last year.
There is no entry fee, but each
player must icing three.new balls.
Entries may be filed with Du-
ane Peterson , tourney director .
Miss Sherman.Park-Rec tennis su-
pervisor; Vinton Geistfeid , or at
the Park-Rec office in the city
building. Entries close the Satur-
day morning of the meet,
(Milwaukee I?) Los Angelei (t)
ab r h ab r l
McMillan,!! 4 0 1 Wills,!! i 1 1
Jonei.rf A l | Gllllam.lH-Jb 4 1 1
Mathews,3b 3 I 1 W.Davls.cf 5 1 1
H.Aaron.ti 3 0 0 T.Davls.ll 4 0 1
Maye.ll • 3 0 0 Falrly.lb 4 0 1
Cranrjallc -4 0 4 Howard.rf 4 0 }
Adcock.lb 3 0 1 e-Harkneis 0 0 0
¦¦T.Aaron,lb 0 0 0 Rcieboro.c 1 0 0
Bolllng.lb 4 0 0 d-Walli I l I
Shaw.p . J 0 0 N.5heri7,e 0 0 0
b-B«ll 1 o 0 Spencer,3b J o 1
¦Flieher.p 0 0 0 c-Burrlght.nb 1 1 0
Curtls.p 0 0 0 Drysdale.p 1 1 0
f-Bedcll 1 0  0 
Tolali 34 4 »
Tolals 3! J 5
»-Ran (or Adcotk In 7lh; b-Groundcd oul
for Shaw In 71H; c-Ran lor Sponter In 7lh>
d-Sinaled lor Hoicboro In Jlh/ e-Ran tor
Howaird In (th ; ( Popped out for Curtis In
•Jlh.
MILWAUKEE COO 001 010- >
LOS ANOELES 000 030 31X- 4
RBI-H, Aar«n, Maya; Willi, W. Davis 1,
T. Davli J,E—McMillan, Willi, Curtli. PO-
A—Milwaukee U-t, toi Anqahi 2M0. L06
—Milwaukee 9, Lb! Angeles ».
J 8—McMillan, innni, Adeock, Mathews,
HR—W. Davis, SB-Wills, T. DaWi, 011-
llam. 5F-Maye. ,
IP H R IR  BB SO
Sh»w t 3 3 J 1 4
Fischer ' »A 1 3 3 I 1
Curtis -p-, s i e o 1
Drysdale t 5 3 l » ' 7
W— Dryidale (13-4). L-5haw (Ml. HBP
—By Shaw (Roseboro, Dryidale J). WP—
Drysdala, PB—Roscboro. U~Donatellii Si-
cory, Vemon, P̂ -yor, T—3(54. A—JI.Btt.
POLISH TEAM ARRIVES
CIHCAfiO tun — A .slronR track
and field squad fiom Poland be-
gan serious workouts nt the Un-
iversity of ChlcaRo today for Ihe
internallon.nl meet this weekend
w ilh top U.S.. performers .
American League
"• '• ' . -W. L. Pel. GB
Cleveland . . . . .  41 30 .577
MINNESOTA ..... 42 33 .SeO 1
New York . . . . , . ; . .  37 30 .S57 1
Los Angeles . . . .. ... 39 32 .549 3
Baltlmor* . . . . . . . . . 37 35. .514 4'«i
Detroit 35 35 .500 ¦ 
¦ 
SVi
Chtcajo ". -. . : . .'. . . '. 34 38 Alt <!,
KariasClly 34 40 .459 8'n
Boston . . . . . . .  33 39 .458 t\i
Wa shington. . " .:. .. . .  24 ' 46 .343 ' liVi
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Nev; York 7, MINNESOTA . 3.
Los Angeles 3, Boilon 0.
Defrolt 4, Cleveland 0.
Kansas-City 4/. Washington'- 1/
Baltimore 3, Chicago l.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA at New York. . .
Lai Angelei at Boston.
Ch-lcago at Baltimore
Kansas City at Washington (night.)
Chicago at . Baltimore (night).
Only game! scheduled.
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
Kansas City at Boston (night).
Los Angeles at New York (night).
Dethroit at Baltimore (night).
MINNESOTA at Waihlrgiori (nlgtrit).
Cleveland at Chicago Cniglrt).
National League
W . L. Pel, 6B
San Francisco . 49 37 .«4S
Los Angeles . .. . .  49 28 .43* '*
Pittsburgh . . . .  , 43 31 .581 I
St.LOui! . . . .: 42 31 .575 5"j
Cincinnati .{ . : . A. 38 33 .535 8' j
MILWAUKEE . . 3 6  38 .4B« U
Philadelphia . 3 3  39 .458 . M
Houston . . . - . . ' 31 40 .437. 15' j
Cfilcapro J7 49 .355 12
NowYork . 1» 51 .271 17
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco I, Cincinnali 3.
St. Louis 4-s, Chicago 0-0.
St. . Louis 4-8, Chicago 0-0,
P ittsburgh t, New York 5 (10 inning!).
L«i. Angeles 6, MILWAUKEE 2.
Only games sclteduled .
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
St. 'Louls.' - .at ' Chicago.
Philadelphia at San FranclKO.
New York at Los Angeles (nlojht),
Only games scheduled .
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
Chicago at MILWAUKEE IhlBht).
Pittjbiurgh al . St. Louis (night).
Cincinnati at; Houston (night).
New York -'at Los Angelas (night).
Philadelphia at San Francisco (night).
Pag* 14 Thunday, June 28, 1962
Minnesota (3) New York (7)
at) r h ab r h
Green,cf 4 0 0 Treth.ss 4 a 2
Power.lblb . « ¦! 3 Mirls.cl 5 l I
Rolllni.Jb 4 0 0 Rlchardion.lb 4 O 2
Klllebrew.K 4 0 0 Mantle.rf S 0 1
Allison,rl 4 0 2 Pcpltone.rt 0 O 0
Baltay.c 4 0 1 Howard,c 4 1 1
Allen,2b 3 0 0 Lopez.ll 3 1 1
Mlncher.lb 1 1 1 c-Rced.ll 0 -0 0
Vmallei.n 4 1 1  Skowron.lb 4 l l
Kaal.p 1 0  0 Boyer,3b 3 1 1
Sadowskl.p « 0 o Terry,p 3 0 0
a-Ooryl l a o 
Mtranda.p 0 O O Totals 34 7 11
b-Banka l o o
Plels.p « 0) o
d Naragan 1 o 0
ToUll 35 3 I
(Filed oul (or Sadowski In Sth; b-
Grounded Into double play for Maranda In
7th; c-Ran lor Lopei In 7th: d-Llned eut
lor . plHi In tin.
MINNESOTA , 001 001 10O— 1
NEW YORK HI 000 10K— 7
RBI—Power, Allison, Mlnclur; Treslt 4,
Marls 3, Bayer. E—Howard, Lopej, Mlnch-
er. PO-A-Wlnnesota 24 10, New York 37-7.
DP-AII»n, Venallei and Power; Boyer,
Rlchar<lion and Skowron. l_OB—Minnesota
4, New York 9.
28—Power 2. HR-Tr»ih, Marl!, Mlnch-
er. SB—Power. SF—Boyer.
IP H R HR an so
Kaat l'- :.i « » 4 1 l
Sadowski , . l' :i 3 0 0 « l
Marnnda . .  . . . 3 o 0 o o l
Plelt . . .  i » 1 I 2 3
Terry » a l l  1 8
W-Terry (9-7) . L-Kaat (1-5). HBP-
By Kaat (Terry , TreilO. Balk—Plali.




HANGOR,  Wis. ¦ SpeciaD-fale-
doni.'i K.iiiied i(s Uais rth vieiory
without a loss in the Minnesota-
Wisconsin Lotion LeaRiic by top-
ping BuiiRor. 5-3 .h'or© Wednesday
night .
Miko I'pi-cuoco and Lyle Besse
split tho pitching chores with Fcr-
ciioco credited.wild the win.
John Waldron had i» .single nnd
(loul)le for Ca ledonia. Anderson hit
solo home runs in th e second and
in the fourth for the losers.
Caledonia 0>« 320 0— . 1 1 •Bangor 0 10 IS) 0— J 7 3
Pcrcvoco, Basse (41 and Renilow , Bub-
bers (i)i Anderion, Oltont (4) and Olion,
Anderion (4),
TORK TO RE TURN
TO TEX T BOOKS
CAKBONDALE , III , M ¦- Ma-
rine Ll. J> ;ive Tork Is f^'iiiR
hack lo school , «nd he still
r iUins to keep his rmilling yole
in notion , even if ho cannot
play for the varsity,
Toi k , wl»o set a world rec-
ord in tho pole v ault earlier
this year , antionncc<l W«KIJICS-
duy he plans lo enrol l as a
graduate flsislslunt ut  Southern
Illinois University.
The position wil l ilot allow
him to cortiixstc walh the yp r-
sity, but it will permit him to
be « memhor of the SIU Truck
Clul> in AA.U events.
Heady Mix mauled Mnlzke 's lfi-
a and Paffrath tipped True Oil
10-3 Wednesday night in the Good-
view. Minor , League.
Mottke's was limbed lo oi»c it at.
John Lunde. Jny Papenfuss and
Steve Wlczck each had doubles for
Trac Oil. Scott Hnzelton hit a dou-
ble and triple for Ready Mix.
In tho Goodview Mlajor League.
Merchants spilled Home Furniture
0-5 for its first win against two
losses. Home Furniture is 1-2 and
Schmidt's 2-0 for the Benson in the
threc-leum league,
Ready Mix, Paffrath
Win in Goodview Play
llra^
"Eager Beaver" Banana Pet)
SLALOM SKIS by White Bear
—NOW REDUCED BEFORE¦• ' • Y j JaSJ}*. THE. aili' TO- ONLY .' . " :¦.. .¦.
V '>!̂ / NORTHERN HARDWOOD
t i  :' 
¦"/¦• ¦ SLA LOM COMBIHATI0N
\ 
¦¦':¦. ' HOfTACt / SKIS—made ol northarn jih,1 :"»wll,JSi>I / painted pure white, tapered ,
1 C_ . ,.' . ' ' • / trom the bolt hole back, posl-| Ql#l Dt>i«<vi> I llve lock, single knob harness,
A *]JVI Tl IVC> / metal (ins. REGULAR 131.95
'7> Ir : ¦ :¦ V : : u ? ;:, :: ::;\ 7-, : ' ¦ : ::;v$26.^5; : ¦ ' .. '
"( ' ' Wir-as-t-a-i**! •r{u i^y IllllWIlM * Nl \ CATAMARAN T A P E  R E D
/  JV \ SLALOM SKI S-rEpoxy coVer-
^  ̂* . ¦ 0̂̂ \̂. \ "d 
spruce wits automatic iiar-
,̂ ^~
 ̂
¦ . '"* ^̂^. ¦ '. ¦' >s;y ' ness, special deep fin. non-
w ¦*'¦ w ^^^T^IB̂ y 
>*¦ skid tread, easy to pull: REG-¦«• ' Ĉ VNN \ \ A y-Y \ ULAR M9.95 • • • SPECIAL
tsA -V ^  \ ( / | O. N0W BEFOR E THE 4t»t.
.. . .
:̂ Â'U K* h '$9*$. '"• f̂ *̂^̂ * V*"lj>v * >¦«»»—. WH lTEY BEAR T0URNA- •l<a^̂ -r̂ *̂«ateVvN-S.̂  XjJeV' v̂ MENT SLALOM SKIS—mada
' B̂'^"̂ BaaBn!!̂ Ĉ %>̂ 9̂̂ B̂ 2 °' ash w '"1 a sPe<:l91 '^y up./^|S^n8fe^?><HhB^̂ ^_ Auromatlc harness, built tor¦̂(••"̂ Safcs ^̂ JBfcB 
higher 
speeds. Reg. SJt.W
«a) *̂aBij^̂ ^̂ HV^B. sellers
^̂  $19.95
FIBERGLASS ED BANANA SLALOM SKIS by- White Bear
with fancy design. Very attractive and different ! Gold anodired
automatic harness, polished metal fin. »iOA A C
' Reg.- 939.95 . . . SPECIAL ip j tVmVmt
BANANA PEEL SLALOM SKIS by White Bear. Mahogany
and ash tops, spruce bottoms. Clear epoxy coating, full rocker
shape. Best for 25-35 h.p. motors. Easy riding. ctO') A C




MANILA OR FLOATING NYLON * *«aw f\r




.1-ntT***-T-nil.. l - 
All-New
Ideal lor oullngs, lishlng, traveling—GUARANTEED TO KEEP
FOODS AND BEVERAGES FRESH FOR DAYS WITH ONE f m #¦»•»FILLING OF ICEI — One-piece molded constructjonl Holds, hot> M UK
or cold, cannot leak or rust, new design, oasior to carry, fioals *r Am '(even when IIIKd), more shockreslstanli Weight only V,  lbs. mMa
REGULAR J8.S0 valuei . . . .  m ¦
|| All "Sonic" Lures |
| i' AH "Sonar" Lures
j | Rea. fo SPECIAL <£l ' < !  "
\ \ $1 .35 
srec, q>I ] [
SPECIAL . . . ELMER'S JIGS BY DOLL «¦ f *mFLV, up to V* ox. -white or yellow, nylon or J  ̂ J>1hair construeHon. YOUR C HOICE - 15* M ~ I
EACH or A :  R I
ZIPPER UTILITY BAGS, 10OI uses, <tl O^priced as l«w at •*/ • a f a M
Giant 24-inch ZIPPER UTIL ITY BAGS
(that hold |ust abotrt everything) A« AC
reg. $5.95 . . . SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND «pO.V3










The annual Lanesboro Open golf
tournament ¦will be held here sun-
day at the Lanesboro Golf Club:
About 100 entries are expected
irony this area and parts off Wis-
consin and Iov/a. Keith Burmeis-
fer is tournament chairman:
Daye Sobotta, Arcadia, defend-
ing champion, is expected to be
back to defend his crown;
Sobotta last year finished in a
three-way tie with Burmeister and
Jerry Pease, Chatfield, each card-
ing no. In a sudden deatbi play-
off , the Arcadian won with Pease
second and B̂urmeister third. '
Golfers may play 9 of their 18
ouallfying holes Saturday. All or
the balance of the 27 holes may
be played Sunday with no one to
tee off later than 10 a.m.





Tom Heiting blasted his
drive oh No. 4 at Westfield in-
to the cup Tuesday for the
first hole-in-one on the par
four 285-yard hole . in four
year*. ¦. . ¦ . ",, " . - . Y- \: _ ¦¦¦¦¦ '
Heiting, who was playing
with his father, Earl, used a
No. 1 driver to score the ace.
The last hoie-ln-one shot on
No. 4 was by John Brown .
Cochrane Dies
Former Pilot
DETROIT (AP) — Gordon Stan-
ley (Mickey ) Cochrane, former
manager of the Detroit Tigers
and a member of baseball's Hall
of Fame, died today at a Lake
Forest, III.; hospital.
A Detroit club official said word
of Cochrane's death was received
here today.
, A spokesman at the hospital
said Cochrane, 58, had been in and
out of the hospital several times
in Y the last year. He said the





W L W L
48* « :. - . '.; : . ., . ,  4 0 Bambtnak't . .. J 3
St. Clalrs . 4 1 O'Brien Lor. .. I 3
VFW . . . : . :...,. , 4 1 Tad Malar's . . .  1 A*.
RohhHrat- . ::.. I T Itindird Ltr. 0 4
Two no-hit games were record-
ed Wednesday in the Pee Wee Na-
tional League to highlight play-
in the busy Park-Rec youth.base-
ball . program^
Zero Bostcter hurled VFW. to ia
7-0 no-hil win over Ted Maier
Drugs and Steve McCovvn and
Dennis Sievers collaborated to au-
thor a no-hit 17-1 win for Robb
Bros. Store over Standard Xum-
ter- Y :' ' - , - ". "
¦*i other games, St. Clair's whip-
ped Bambenek Hardware 18-3 on
Ron Pa-etzel's two-hitler and Ted
Maier came back to share a 17-8
win over O'Brien Lumber on Steve
Anderson's five-hitter,
Anderson allowed only three hits
in the loss to the VFW. Denny
Grandl of Standard Lumber grant-
ed six.
Leading Y hitters were: Barhbe-
nek's .  Tim Lynch, ' double; ¦ St
Clair's, Don McNally, two singles ;
ftollie Corey, three singles ; Ricky
Rose, triple and single; Ron Paet-
zel, double and two singles; Robb
Bros., Pat Lowther, home run;
Mark Hittner, double and single;
Ted Maier 's, Joe Loshek, two sin-
gles ;."' Bill Qzenberger, four sin-
gles; Steve Anderson; single and
double; Jim Jacques , two singles;
Fred Kaehier, home run, two dou-
bles and single. :
BAN TAM LEAGUE
Vtl *L ' W l_
Elkl Club ..... S • Flrt Dtpf. ¦ ' .' .. 
¦• .. 1 S
Wlnsold . . . . . . .  f 0 Winona HoUl .. 1 8
Central Math. . »  V O.IM, . . . . .• «
Sunburn Braia » I Baglts Club .. o a
Elks Club and - Wingoid . Flour
posted their fifth consecutive vic-
tories. ¦ '. ¦ • •
The Elks whipped Eagles Club
204 with Mike Semling and Bill
Kozlowski allowing only two hits.
VVihgold trimmed Fire Dept. 6-3
on MikeY: Munson's three-hitter.
Loser Larry Niggle allo-wed only
Six. Y " ;.v
Both Semling and Munson have
pitched five straight wins.
Kozlowski and Semling homered
for the Elks, Roger Brqmmerich
hit a double and triple and Steve
Wiltgen a double. For Eagles, Ke^
vin Olteilly, losing pitcher, and
David Shaw got the only hits, both
'singles. Y
Steve Williamson had two sin-
gles aiid a triple and JIunson a
single and double for Wingoid. Pat
Thrune . tagged a two-bagger for
Fire Department.
Next Tuesday's game will be
played at Lake Park.
Sdvereiw
LANGOWSKI BACK, MANKATO COPS ^
PARK-REC NATIONAL
W L ¦ . . W.L-
Mankate Bar .;¦ 10 1 Sportsman's ... 4 . I
Lang's Bar ¦'.' .-¦ tt 3 Mamirnlk's ... 4 I
SupnsMn* . . . . .  7 I Ball's Bar .. . . .  1 11
Jim Langowski returned to the
scene and pitched Mankato Bar.
to a 4-0 victory over Bell's in the
Park-Rec National League Wed-
nesday night.
Langowski , absent for Monday's
Same, gave up five hits while strik-
ing out seven.
IN THE OTHER games Hamer-
¦nik's kept its win streak alive by
"beating Sunshine Cafe 9-8 with the
help of a clutch .single by John
Michalowski and Lang's got a two-
hitter from Jim Sovereign in tip-
ping. Sportsman's tap 3-2.
Mankato Bar got doubles from
Bob Welch and Gene Gorney, who
also tripled, in posting; its victory.
Roy Hazelton doubled for Bell's.
Going into the bottom of the
seventh inning Sunshine and Ham-
ernlk's were in: an 6-8 deadlock.
Ed Kaophusma walked. Pete Pol-
us sacrificed hirn to second and
he scored oh Mich alowski's sin-
gte.'-- - .., '
¦ ¦ 
.' - -  ¦
KAUPHSMAN had three hits
and John M. and John B. Cierzan
doubled twice for the winners.
Jerry Eichmah homered and sin-
gled for Sunshine and Roger Gar-
rison had a double and single.
Sportsman's loss to Lang's was
a heart-breaker for Ed Jerowski
who also pitched a two-hitter. Both
he and Sovereign struck, out five .
Bob Kosidowski and Bob HogenY
son blasted doubles for Lang's and
Jerry Anderson collected one for
Sportsman's.
• : ¦ ¦
Dave Tymus, playing first base
in 13 Big Ten games for Wis-
consin this spring, handled 11Q




[ PRE-4* TIRE. EVENT!
1 t̂-sMflB-fflsM -̂k  ̂ UTTri?\mM rt iTiiilsfi!«# T •'lh HU uliMTXriASrmmmmt B̂sssssssssBB - afl - * W\ ' mm - mmmm m\ • ' Am H - - AaswLl ' m̂mmW BsBsBaS' '¦¦ BSSSSSSV *¦* ^Basi ^BssssssssssBBsf m a âmmmmt BBBBBBBB> âyjjpjjpar . ŝa ŝ̂ aa'̂ ai aBBBTaBaBaBBBBBs> , - ;
!|P|̂ r̂ —  ̂ IN OUR BARGAIN RACK !
::HH^̂ 9H^̂  3-T 
NYLON 
INVENTORY SELL-OUT!
':iMp|^^ All-Weather "42'* * Wide whites! II ijJi^Bg^OgŜ ^B^^^^H  ̂ $ a^P--  ̂A LC -Ar Narrow Whites! Iil^Hl̂ ^̂ ^̂ Bl DV 3  • 3-TNyIon! |
lB lBtffc^P"* J VA \ Vl > BRAND NEW! 
Not Seconds I Not Retreads! JU Tubelessl 1
A *m â*H ]o<^W ̂ '
«|Kn Ĥ|̂ lw '̂ tm* Jf ^ m M Af  ̂m) t ^^
^ m m V I m W '  -a^^*5si> * A I  \\ J 
OR si/oxis IplliSD Road Hazard Guarantees, T
1 WimmW I ilifiilife > r f  f"T if WHITEWALL 7.50 x 14 CO QC as specified for each tire. ?
 ̂mm̂ L̂m\W ' -̂  / JA|jfl Hfe B̂B B̂H sHMsMfelMMi L̂ 4T \̂ \̂ j .  Sr  ̂ ,̂ tf ¦s's â̂ M * â*sM a*ŝ »T â *̂* âW ̂ afc "W V**'l âf^ ̂a*sV ̂ a'sV 
•* «̂* ¦*¦  ̂ ¦*" •* ¦¦ * * ¦* AmmmW amW WmmM A
:H?SDI  ̂̂ MONTH TRADE-IN j
I I^^Aie^a^ ̂ y Road Hazard Guarantee ALLOWANCES! \
#S§K*K NO MONEY DOWN! FREE INSTALLATION! i
t^MBtt i-ili^̂ LL. Pay as little as 
H.25 
per week! I
o,wiSaa«HsfBsHB'̂  ̂ ¦: «—;; ¦ ¦
¦ , ;
———i ¦ • .. . ¦" ¦ ¦
¦ -"i-
"• »  
¦' ' " 
;
: ' ' 
; 
' - ' ' ¦" ¦ " . 
¦ " ¦ ¦ " ; ' ' ¦ ' ' ' - ¦ • " '
¦¦ '¦ ¦ : - ' - 
^ 
- ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -•  ¦ ' ¦ 
¦ ' - -  ' ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ' ; ' ' ¦ ¦ ' 
^ 
¦ ' ; -
¦¦ . -:i • .
!  ̂s.^95 18 MONTH "-»iA 95i TUBE-TYPEl/ IO fflVH" n TUBELESS14i! . -'SyjirMfc ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE J?"|l" :Y
i >  and tire off your car . . - - . - 
r . . . ' t ,¦ ' , V o  L— : :—— : L- : — ; ———— ' ¦ ——-r : —J. "« » ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
o NATION -WIDE KOtAD HAZARD AJJD QUAJJCT CUARANTB»rA» New Goodyear Aulo. Tjres 4™ Guaranteed Notion -wldei * » _0 1. Against normal road hazards-I.e., blowouts , fabric brealta, cuts—except repairable punctures. Limited; to origins! owner foi ' K
i > : number of months specified - Z Against any defects in workmanship and material without limit BS to time or mlleago, *
. Any Goodyear tire dfialer in the U. S. or Canada will make adjustmei)t allowanca on new lira based on original iread depth < f
'
¦ ' X remaining nnd current "Goo dyear price." ' ¦ ' \y  ¦¦
t.. .......,..,r
NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc.
Fourth and Johnson OR THESE AREA DEALERS: Phone 2306
RAY'S SALVAGE RUSS' SKELLY SERVICE JOHNSON CHEVROLET LANGE TIRE & REPAIR SHOP
Tra-rnpoalaau, Wis, Sugar Loaf Houston, Minn. St. Charlsu, Minn.
GORDY'S DX SERV ICE DURAND Oil CO. PIETREK SERVICE STATION GROVE SHELL SERVICE







ARAGE ""SJES w! 
 ̂
^KLto M̂lS" O.L'S MOBIl SERVICEA,h,r ' l - DAVE'S 66 SERVICE 
L.n..b r.. inn. Spr,ng Grov, „,„„
GAMOKE SERVICE Durftnd( Wls . JOHNSON MOBIL ' .
A'"d,a' Wl»- J ERRY'S SERVICE L.n.sboro, Minn. DANIEMj^S. OARAOI
REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE Durand, Wis. PETERSON MOTORS
Arcadia. Wis. BOOT'S SERVICE STATION Lanasboro, Minn. GLENN'S SHELL SERVICE
SUCHLA GARAGE Bl»»n. Minn. LEWISTON AUTO CO. Strurn' WUl
Arcadia , Wis. PAUL'S DX SERVICE Lawlston. Minn. OLSTAD "64"
TYVAND MOTOR SALES Elba' Minr1- REDWING BROS- 
T*y'°r' WU*
Arcadia, Wis, * BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE Mab.|, Minn. A. C. SCHEIDEGGER
mnnn, »>i„..nK r-^^.M^n Bttrick , Wit. . .»- ,P m.-.-r- .—.. ,.~r- W*oman«l»», Wis.PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE . - BOII<CIKI« a C<-»M AASE S CITIES SERVICE








ERVICE BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICE «°EBUHR OARAGE AUTO SAIK COBlair, Wis. GaUsville Wis. Monay Cre^aW, Minn, ALES .
BRAISBURG GARAGE GENE'S SHELL "On-lha-Squaro- NEW HARTFORD GARAGE BBICC l̂*"" '^\mnil „.mBratsburo, Minn. Galasvllla, Wla. N«w Hartford, Minn- BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICE
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO. RH'S SHELL ROLUNGSTONE CO-OP Winona, Minn.
Caledonia, Minn. Galasville, Wis. Rolllngslona, Minn. NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
RICE & ROVERUD BUD'S STANDARD SERVICE • • PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO. Winona, Minn.
Caladonia, Minn, Oali*vill«, Wi». Praston , Minn. WESTERN MOTOR SALES
WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE SOUTHSIDE SERVICE BOYUM'S MOBIL SERVICE Winona, Minn.
Caladonla. Minn. Harmon/, Minn. Patarson, Minn. BERNIE'S DX SERVICE
CANTON OIL CO. DOTZENROD FORD RIDGEWAY GARAGE winona, Minn.
Canton, Minn. Harmony, Minn. Rldgaway, Minn. RUMKIVC. APCO «PVir«
A. H. ROHRER PETERSON AUTO SERVICE HELLERUD SHELL SERVICE HlTwav 41 fc Orrln WinonaCochrane, Wla. Harmony, Minn. Rushfor-d, Minn, i '
HERRICK'S OARAGE SENN'S TEXACO SERVICE MILLER TRUCK & IMPL. CO. J.A"'SW J, * alJT S?*}}MOodoa, Wis! Hokah. Minn. Roshforai, Minn. Hlflhway "  0rrln' Wlnon*
BOB * JOE'S DX SERVICE TRACY MOTORS WM. OLD8NDORP IfAPL. CO. WEIMERSKIRCH SHELL SERVICIDurand, Wis. .Hotmtt-w., Minn. Rushford. Minn. ^»h * t-»f•?•?.?, Winona
GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICE ANDERSON & OAKES . SKELLY OVERLAND SHELL ORV'S SKELLY SERVICE
Durand, Wis. ' Spring Grova , Minn. ' Lanaabc*ro, Minn. Mb A Lafayarla, Winona






<̂ Cr* C0LD BONDm] STAMPS
T^_  EVERY FRIDAY
^J ĵ ^+
* AHD SATURDAY ONLY
/f1|5\RAY CROUCH
V 7I0 S ^r8C* Service Station
^̂ S— ! -^̂  Sacond and Washington Ptiona t-lUS
Mary Lou Kulas registered a 179
and Don Williams a 222 in «Jhe
Westgate Mixed Leagu e Wednes-
day night.
Eleanor Stahl led Lubinski-Stali l
to 776—2,192 by toppling 438. Jerry
Steinbauer hammered a 574.
Stcinbauer picked up the 2-3-30 ,
7-9-10 and 5.-10 splits and Gerry
Peplin&ki converted the 5-6-10.
Mike Dean scored 220—428 to
lead Pin Topplers to 647—1,288 in
the Westgate Junior loop.
JUNIOR wesroATC
Wait-gait , W. U.
Pin Toppltn 1 0
Pin Hawk* I a
HiulUri 1 0
Tha Outiirballi t 1




Haialtan • Livingston is 0
Lublnakl ¦ Stahl 1« 5
Colbanton • Colb«nion 10 >
Sttlnbauar - Krtfi f 4
Baab • Hlttntr ; •
OalitfaM • Thompwn 7 l
•utlhhy • Walmirtklrch i »
Ma|arua • Thill I It
Wnuk - Vogelsang 4 11
BruiKI . Wlcitk I It¦
Bob Shaw, pitcher (xaded by
Kansas City to Milwaukee , is how
the workhorse pitcher on the
Braves staff. Jn tho team's first






TEL AVIV (APy -Alph onse Hal-
imi, the 30-year-old Algeria-born
Frenchman, said Wednesday he Is
ready to take another crack at the
-world bantamweight champion-
•hip.
"I have an offer by Eder Jofre
(current holder of the title) for
a bout ln the fall ," said Halimi.
"I'd like to take it. "
Balimi regained the Euro-
pean bantamweight championship
Tuesday night by decisively out-
pointing Pierre Rollo of Italy in
13 rounds in the first professional
bout ever staged in Israel.¦' -
Wright Opens
Bid lor Fourth
YMYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (AP)-
Mlckey Wright , who has scored
all three of her 1962 victories on
Southern golf courses, opens her
bid today for a fourth U.S. Wom-
en's Open Chompionship. in f ive
years in a Dixie layout that
seems tailored to her powerful tee
shots. ."
The tall California native who
plays out of Dallas, Tex., is seek-
ing the second leg on a possible
grand slam she began by winning
Uie Augusta Titleholders crown
last April. After the Open, there
is the Ladies' PGA Championship
at Las Vegas in October to round
out the big three events for the
professionals. . Y
Mickey, 27, faces a field of 68
challengers in a 3-day. 72-hole test
over a Dunes Golf and Beach Club
course that promises to be a
severe test. It's a par 72 layout ,
hard:by the Atlantic , with 6,400
yards of sand and tro îble and
ocean wind on many holes.
HAMBRNIK'I », SUMfHINI ¦
S-umhina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  joo 400 1—I » 1
fnHmtmlk'i J40 100 1—» • J
Kvlat ana Kivptivtmam Pratzttm, Jercw-
%U and Oarrlion.
MANKATO BAR 4, BBLL'S BAR 0Beirr . . . . . . . . :  000 000 0— 0 I J
Mankato Ml 101 x— 4 7 1
N. Thrum itld R. TJiruntj Ljnsowskl
•isd Oemty.
LANO't BAR X JPORTIMAM'I 1
Sportamaa'a ........... 0» MO 0 — J  » 1
Lanfi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MI 000 x—J i 1




W L W L
AuteBlae. ¦.:..;* « Winona furn. . 3  3
Walmaraklr* . I a KWNO . . J  I
Radimachir .. » 1 Clark a Clark . 0 4
Winona faint , .. » 5 Tcioi 'n' Toy* .. • 4
Auto Electric moved a half game
ahead of Weimerskirch. Shell by
rompijigover winless Togs 'N Toys
36-6. In the other game Winona
Furniture squeezed past Clark &
Clark 18-17.
Karl Kreuier had a-big day for
Auto Electric. He went five for
five vith two doubles and two
home runs. . , 
Rich Wanek doubled and singl-
ed for Togs 'N Toys and Ross
Hamemlck and Bill Wise for Wi-
nona Furniture and Seax Berg and
Jim McGill for Clark & Clark
were three for* three.
Lehigh University this fall will
play the same teams it met in
1961 In football. The Engine-era
compiled a 7-2 record, losing only
to Delaware and Rutgers.
KNEE-HIGH T-BALL
W. L. W. I.
Afhlelle Club i 1 Merchants 3 4
1st National « 1 Mtrlgold 3 4
Bob» I I  Ptarleii 1 4
W|nona Nat'l 4 3 Sunbeam » 7
Athletic Club topped Merchants
Bank 6-5 to remain in a first
place tie with First National
Bank -which hammered Bubs 15-5.
Steve Wieczorek struck out 15
for Marigold which beat Winona
National 7-1 and Peerless Chain
whipped Sunbean 9-2.
Torn Angst was three for four
for Merchants and Ron Quaman
and Jim - Sula had a -single and
double each.
Tony Kreuzer and Jim Banicki
were two for three for Athletic
Club ns were Tom Wiinderlich
and "Norm Semling of Peerless
and Yllike ErdmanczyV of First
National.
Jim Gcrtler was two for four
for Peerless, John Ahrens three
for four and Fick King two -for
four ior First National.
MIDGET AMERICAN
American Leagi*
Loi Anjelei J J 1
Botton . . . . . , . . . . ;  ..a j  1
Lia, -Chanct (•)) and Rodgan; Dalock,
Earlay (l) and Tillman. W—Lee. L—Da-
lock, ¦ ¦.
Cltvaland . .. .....' : : . . .  . . . . . a  4 Y
?•troll 
¦ . .; : . . .  ,.¦« ¦ » 0
Donovan, Gomel (l) and Romano; Foy-
taek and Brown. L—Donovan.
Chleaoo . . . . . . . : . . : . . , , . . . .; . . . .  1 1 0
Baltlmora 3 4 0
Plturo anrd Carreon; Robirli and Trl-
andos. .'
KanaaiClty - . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y . . . . . . : . . '. . 4 -  7 o
¦Washington : , . . . 1  I I
Rakow and Aicue; Hamilton/ Hannon
(?) and Retier. L—Hamilton.
National Leagua
Cincinnati . .. I I  0
San Francisco ,....: 4 I 1
Willi, Kllppitelh <7) and folltt ; McCor-
mlcK, Bolln i i)  and Bailey. W-Bolln. L-
Wllla,
FIRST- . ¦ ' • . . . .
Jt. LOUli' - . . . : . ' .. I I  0
Chicago . . .  . .. . . . . . . :  o 4 0
Jtckson and Sawatskl; Cardwall, Ells-
worth (9) and Thicker, Tippa (*»). L—
Cardwell.
. -. . SECOND ' .
St. LouU :.. ' . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . ; .  I 11. 0
Chicago ¦ .- .'. . ; . . . . . . .  0 5 0
Sadecki and Oliver, SawaKklll); Ander-
son, Schultz («j, Elstoit (?) and Tappe.
L -̂Anderjon.
(10 Innings)
Ntw York . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 11 1
Pittsburgh ::. . . . . , , . . : . . .  I 11 0
Craig and Taylor, Carsnlnaro (87f Prltnd,
Oll/O (I) and Burgess, Leppirt (10). W— ¦
OII V-O. : • ¦ '
¦
. - '








' ¦ ' ¦¦"¦ ^̂ ^̂ few 1J mlnutai from Metropolitan Stadium.
¦pftebisw, ¦ ' Convnnlent fd^ both clliei vli. Hwy. 100 (4«J
Ĵ ^̂̂ ^ X .̂ • N"» 
Million Dollar Motor Hotel
W m̂mmBK̂ ^  ̂ ŝ World's finost steaks—from th»
¦¦ •' ĤPH8 [̂ HMH ^[. '¦ ¦ . Rttervatloni: Phone OL S-1541 or wrlttJ
-¦ I ' "—" ""I -¦ _¦¦¦¦ '-̂ 1 — I. — .
'¦ .' l l  _ , —  - .  
•
, ' ¦ !' ¦ ¦ - ¦  ¦ — . . . . . ¦ ¦
(liViiiSw-^I use our money I I
J Wa'll furalah up to $600 on JI aaendbleplan.You rapaylater, J
I
i Qt»"e !\ X n M N C E  It Q c n e c a A  r i o M  ' .
MJ Choate Biaj. I




way Stores./ lrie.. plans to build a
new milk product s plant on the
five-acre site at yth .Avenue and
Harding Street here,
3t anticipates an investment of
approximately $600 000, according
to H. 0. Rutherford , manager of
Safeway 's butter plant at 412 W.
Main St. ' ¦ • ', ', .
Rutherford refused to speculate
on when the new plant will be
built. The firm already owns the
site, but some obstacles must be
cleared before a definite date to
erect the plant can be reached.
Rutherford: said. The official em-
phasized, however, that the -cream-
try plant will continue to operate
ini its present location. ,
Plans call for what is-described
is perhaps the most modern plant
in the country for instantizing and
packaging milk powder in con-
sumer, containers. Processing of
instant rnilk powder wjll be the
primary function of the planned
operation. The company also in-
tends to use the facility to house
certa in of its . warehouse activities
in Durand under one roof , accord-
ing io Rtitherfp rd.
He said that engineering: and
construction cost studies have not
yet beem fully : completed. He
pointed out that extensive grading
and road work and the laying of
water and sewer connections are
important . requirements for the im-
provement of the property, and it
will also be necessary to build a
spur siding from Ihe Milwaukee
Road rigM of way.
The Tower of Belem, built in
1520 on the broad blue . Tagus ,
still guards the a pproaches to Lis-
bon;' Por tugal . In the capital it-
self , the old quart er of -Alfama
preserves an aura of Prince Hen-




Dr. S. E. Gerard PnesUey, Brit-
ish YJeeturer and world Y traveler ,
told Winoria State College summer
school , students this morning of
hope behind the headlines.
Explaining , forces creating na-
tionalistic fervor and the common
market , he said; "Nothing is stag-
nant- .There* is -no such thing as
the status quo. To stand; still is to
rot , stink and finally die."' '
Dr. Priestley, who recently (OUT-
ed th .e: Soviet Union. and . the Near
East , was vice chairman of the
speakers research committee for
the United Nations and:moderator
of the radio program, United Na-
tions Forum of the Air , He has
studied at London University,
Hartfo rd Seminary, Connecticut ;
New York University, and the Uni-
versity of .Mexico and received his
bachelor of divinity and: master
of theo logy degrees in addition 1o
writin g articles on international
affairs: "The Agrarian Problem
in Mexico," and "The Proposed
Federation of British West In-
dies."
DR. PRIESTLEY* explained to a
comfor lably.filled Somsen audito-
rium that the current fe-ver of na-
tionalism grew from medieval Eur-
ope's idea of universal ity—of one
Clod ,- ..one people , one tongue , one
government. He told of the pres-
ent revival of Buddhism . Islam
and Hinduism in the spirit that ex-
isted before the intrusion ofY the
white man ;
Africa , split -many years ago.' Is
feeling the fever of nationalism ,
said Dr. Priestley. Now the im-
pact of the industrial revolution is
reverberating in the non-white
world. "Let us hope the; major-
ity does not treat the minority as
the minority has treated the ma-
jority in the past."
-. ' - Dr '. Priestley explained the prob-
lems of the United Kingdom iii de-
ciding /whether to joi n the com-
mon market.
As' ., a result of this economic
and also politic al coalition , Western
Europe is forced into choosing
sides; Federation or confedera-
tion?
; There can , ."he.. said be a federa-
tion or jiarliament of Western Eu-
ropean nations at the sacrifice ' of
sovereignty; or , there can be a
confederation which YDe Gaulle
would like his France to lead . Like
Louis XIV , Priestley said , De
Gaulle is jealou s of French pow-
er. He wants to make her a nu-
clear force and spok esman oi the
new . FJurope. Many smallY na-
tions want Britain in the cornmon
market to offset French strength.
BERLIN, he explained, Is a
worn-out symbol of Western and
Soviet determination. Despite the
headlines he doubted whether
Frenchmen , Englishmen or even
West Germans really took to a re-
unificat ion of Germany,
Similar political pxoblems have
been faced before , said Priestley,
as new: concepts emerged; "But
the political problems no longer
can be decided on a battlefield
without international Incineration.
They will be fought in the market




NEW YORK I AP) — The stock
market mounted its first clear-cut
rally in almost two Weeks today,
with trading; . active early this aft-
ernoon.
Showing a gain which . ap-
proached in she that of June 15,
The Associated Press, average of
60 stocks at lioon was tip 3,10 at
204 2t! with Industrials up 4.70 ,
rails tip .90. and utilities up 1.80.
; Key stocks rose along a broad
front , posting gains of .fraction s'to
a- point or t »-<\ As us-usl , some of
the more volatile issues movwi
more ,wide!j.
A'y 'technical '' ' recovery **«m*d
ovonlmv because '. no . real daily
'gain, by the- over-all list had been
made in the past ei]ght sessions.
Large . 'blocks changed hands at
the start and the ticker tape ran
lateY
Ford and Chrysler advanced
more than. , a point each whil e the
ot her auto stocks gained fractions .
Jones & Laughlin added more
than a point - Bethlehem and Re-
public Steel were about a point
highe r. V.S. Steel gained a frac-
tion. .
Du Pont and Eastman Kodak
were each up about 2 while Amer-
ican Cyananiid added a point.
AT&T and international tele-
phone were tip well over Z.-
Merck rose more than 2 , Pfizer
a point as drugs joined the rise.
Tobaccos gained actions. Air-
lines showed , little change.
Gains by rails were mostly
fractional; Southern Railway add-
ing about a point and Kansas City
Southern around 2.
Prices " advanced in moderate
trading on the American stock
Exchange. '
Corporate bonds showed little




SOUTH ST. PAUL, rVUnn. Wl—(USOA1-
Cetlle 3,500; calves 500; slaughter steers
anrl heifers fully steady to strong; cows and
bulls fully-sfearfyi load high choice around
1,700 lb slaughter steers 25.50; most choice
5A.35-75.55; good 22.55-54 .00; choice 650-1,050
Hi slaughter heifers 24.00-35.00 ; good J2.25-
2X75; utility and commercial cows 16.00-
17.00; qanncr «nd cutter 13.50-15.50; utility
bulls 19.0O.J0.OO; commercial and good 18.50
lo 19.50; canner and cutter 1i.OO-16.O0,- deal-
ers and slaughter calves steady; good nnd
choice vealers 25-00-28.00 ; good and choice
slaughter calves 21.00-24,00; feeders scarce,
Hogs 6,500; barrows and oHH fully 35
ants higher; 1-2 190-240 lb barrows and
gills 18.25-18.50; 1-3 I9O-240 lbs 18.00-18.35;
3-3 275 lbs 17 50; most 240-270 lbs 17.25-
11.00; 3 270-300 lbs li.50-17.IO; 1 aad me-
dium 1AO-1B0 lha 16.75-17.75; 1-3 270-360 lb
sows 15.00-15.75; 360-40O Ibi l4.23 15.25,- 2-3
400 550 IDs 13.7514.75; 3 550650 Ibi 12.75-
11.00; choice 120-160 It) feeder plgi 16.00-
1*. ',0.
Sheep 1,000; spring lambs 50 cents lo
$1.00 lower; shorn lambs 50 cents lo $100
lower; slaughter ewes aleadyi feeder lamba
weak ; choice and prlrne sprlnoj slaughter
lambs 21.00-22.00; good 17.50-20.50 ; choke
and prime thorn slaughter lamb) 16.CO-
ID.00; good 14.00-15,50; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 3.50-5.00; choice nnd fancy
spring feeder lambs 15.00-li.50; choice and
lancy shorn feeder lambs 14,00- 15.50; good
fo choice 13.00 14.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO OH ^.(USDA)-- Hogs i.JOO;
butchers 25-50 cents higher; U. S, No. 1
and 2 190-230 ll> butchers 19.00-17.50' around
ISO haad 190-220 " lb 19.75; mixed No. I-J
1B0 230 lb 18.50-19.25; 330-250 lb 17.75-18,50 ;
No . 3 and 3 270-300 lb 17.0O-17.M; mixed
No. 13 330-500 lb sows 13.50-16 O0,
Cattle 700, no cnlvev slaughter tleerst
fully slondyi good to low choke »50-t ,20O
Ih slauflhtor sfeers ?2.50,?5.00; few loads
and lola good to low choke tmlteri 22.00-
J4.00; commercial cows 15.50-17.50; utility
and commercial bulls 19.00-21.0Oi lew good
and choice vealers 35.«3O-37.O0.
Sheep BOO; spring slaughter laimhi stead/
lo $1.00 lower; choice and prime JO-IIO
lb spring slaughter lambs 21,00.33,00;
liood 19.O0-31.0O; cull to good 19.00-31.00;
cull lo oood shorn slaughter ewei 4,00-S.OO¦
Auction at Blair
BLAIR , Wis. (Special >-A. R.
Satlier and Robert Remus will
auction off various types of mer-
chandise at 9 p .m. Saturday to
climax a special June Dairy
Month promotion . BORUS dollars,
which have been distributed by
part icipa tin g Blnir merchants , will
be considered lcRal tender during
the auction . Commercial Club
members will he giving away
milk , ice crenm nnd cheese tid*
bits from n stand in the center of
the luisinnss district. Dairy prod -
ucts , which nlso may lie purchas-
ed with bogus dollars, will be on
snle at tbe close of the auction.
WINONA MARKETS
. ' Reported By ' • . ¦
Swift A Company
Buying hours art from B ».m. to 4 p.m
Monday through Friday; ¦«.m. to noon
Saturdays. 7h«sa quotations apply as of
noon today.
All livestock arriving aifter clpslrtg tlrnt
will tl properly eared for, weighed and
priced tht following morning.
HOOS :¦ • 
¦
TT\i hog market Ii jteexjy,
' Strictly meat type additional 20-40) cents:
fat hogs discounted 34-40 cents per hun-
dredweight.
160-1M . . . . . . . :. . . . .  15.75-16.75
1BO-200 16.75-17.25
200-220 . . . . . . . ............;..,; I7.2S
320-340 .... ... 17.05-17.25
J40-270 ; . . . . . „ . . . . , . . .  , . ¦; 16.75.17.05
570-3M 16.15.16.75
300-33B 15.0O-15.M
3JO-i40'. -. ...... 14.25-15.00
Good sows—
370-300 ..'.-.. 14.73-15.00
300-350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . M SO-U.l*
330-3(0 ,. ..,,.14.00-14 .50
3*0-400 . . . .  . , . . . . . . , , . . . .  13. 75 14.00
4O0-4S0 ; . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  , . . : .,  I3 50-13.75
450-500 . . . . . . . 13.00.13,50
SU«>— '¦ 
¦ ¦ ¦
430 in ;. . . , . . :.;. .-. . . . , .  » I5- .
430 .u p : .  . ' . . '.,- .;.' "J.-25-9.35
. Thin and unfinished hogs . discounted
• . CALVES
The veal marfcet Is .steady.
Top ' chc-ica . .  : . . "
¦
. , ': : . . .  A. . . . .  Xi OC
. Cnolct ' .;• .'. : . , . , . . . . . . .- ; . ; . . . 24.0s6.2< M
Good . . . . .¦' . . . . . . . ., . . . . .' 21.OO-54.00 '
Commercial ro good . . . : . . . . . !*0"0-3t.OO
Ullllty , 16WS.18.00
.' boncn and 'Cvlla ' . ' U.OO-down
C4TTLB ¦
• The .cattle market Is vteady.
Drylwl sleeri awl yeailui»i_
Choice to prime : . . . . -  . . . . .  .22. SO-n 50
Good ..to Choice . . . . . .  . ,, ,. Jl .5*-22.25
Comm.. to fl-ood 15.00-18.00 ¦
Utility ' . . .¦;¦ 
¦
. '.; )5. oo-down
Oryled hetlers—
Choice to prime , . . . . . . ,  . . . ; .  32 (So-23.M
Good to choke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.60-22 50
Comm. to gd»)d . . . . . . . . . . 15.00-18.50
Utility . . ......... ..... IS Ob-ddwi* .
Cows— ¦ , ' ¦ . . . : . ' '' .
Commercial . . , .  14.00-15 25
Utility •.. '., .. . . . . . . . . .  13.00-14,75
Canrierj and cufrerj . ... . . . . ,,  14.50-dotvn
Bulls .-- '¦¦' Boloona ' - . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  I400-)r).00 .
Commercial . . . , , . . . . . . . , , . .  13 00-15 50
Light thin .;. ,.n....... U.Sfl-down.
Bologna • . ...,: 13.50-17.35
Commercial .. . . . . . . . . . .,.. '. 13 00-13 50¦ Light . 'thin ....,...: : . ; . . . . . .  13,SO-down
Winonn Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
Grade A liurnbo) ... ' - . .  . . . . . . . . .25
Grade A (large) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .20 .
Grade A imedlum) ... . ...... . . .  ^16
.Grade s '. 'A. . . .: '. .  . A . . . : .. . . .  M
. Grade C- . '. , . . . .¦. : .
¦ . . ; ' ¦ ; . . '. . ¦, ,14
Bay Sfa*« Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain . Price*.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
. '. .. .' . • :  (Closed Salurdayil
No. 1 northern spring wheat $2.20
. No. 2 northern spring wheat : . :  . . .  2. 18
No. 3 northern spring wheat ... . . .  2. 14
No. 4 northern spring wheat ... . . .  2. 10
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . .  . . .  2.16
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . .  ... 2.14
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  2.10 .
No. '4 hard winter wheat : , . ; .^- . . .  3 M
No. 1 rye . Y . . .  . . : . . . . . . . .' ". . . !.*»
No, 2 ryt . . . . . . . . .  .1.07
PRODUCE
CHICAGO 'AP) — (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 137, ort track
309; total U. . S. shipmen ts 647;
new supplies liberal; long white
demand slow, market slightly
weak; California U.S. No: TA long
whites 3.75-4,00 ; rcund reds firm
and others about steady, Califor-
nia round reds 5.15-5.20.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange —- Butter whole-
sale buying prices steady arid un.
changed ; 93 score AA 57; 92 A 57;
90 B 541*; 89 C 53; cars 90 B . SS.W;
89 c 54. . ; ¦ ' . .¦; :. . '
Eggs wholesal e buying prices
steadier , unchanged to up l; 70
per cent or better grade A whites
2VA ; mixed 27M» ; mediums 23;
standards 24Vi; .4 i r li e s 21W;
checks 21.,;, . >
MEW YORK (M - (USDA) —
Butter offerings ample. Demand
steady. Prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a d'y. Pri ces un-
changed. : ' . . ' ¦ '
Wholesale egg . offerings ade-
quate on large ; short on mediums
and ample on balance! Demand ac-
tive on mediums and improved on
large top quality.
(Whollesale sell ing prices based
on exchange an<i other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotati onss fol-
low : mixed colors: extras ( 47Tbs.
min. ) 29-30; extras medium (40
lbs. average) 21*̂ -22^; smalls 135
lbs . average) 18-19; atandards
26l,i-28; checks ' 23-24'.
Whites : extras (47 lbs. min. ) 29-
3014 ; extras medium (40 lbs. avr -
erage) 22:23; top quality - (47 lbs.
min. ) WA-ZVA ; mediums (41 lbs.
average) .23-25; smalls ( 3-6 lbs. av-
erage) 18-19; peewees 14H-i5'.i.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min . )
3l'A-32!i: top quality (47 3bs. min . )
32-34; mediums (41 lbs. average)
23-25; smalls (.36 Ibs. average) 18-
19; peewees 14V4 '-15'/4.
GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS (AP )—AVheat re-
ceipts Wednesday 51; year ago 20R ;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
IV * lower; cash spring -wheat ba-
sis , No l ' dark northern 2.30%;
spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 5R-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each Vx
lb under 58 lbs; protein premium
11-17 per cent 2.30^»-2.59,)T,.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.26-1ii-2.4B-%,
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.24^-2.43=)*..
No 1 hard amber durum 2.R5-
2.75; discounts , amber 1-2 cents ;
durum 4-6 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.05V«.
Oats No 2 whit* 60»i-63y< ; No 3
white .Wi-fiO-ii; No 2 heavy white
eZtt-frf -1,*.; No 3 heavy white 61V<-
63a'«.
Rnrley, bright color 1,00-1 ,30;
straw color 1.00-1.30; sUined 1.O0;
1.20; feed 94-1.fM.
Rye No 2 1.L7-1.21',..
Flax No 1 3,25.
Soybeans No 3 yellow 2.41'i.
CHICAGO fAT^No ^wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No, 2 yellow
1.15; No. 4 yellow l.lOVi . OatsNo, 2 extra heavy white 69Vi .
Barley : molting l,23-43n; feed
90-l.iOn.
Soybean oil R.OOn,¦
(Flrsr Pub. Thursday, June 31, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY Of
WINONA, lj. IN PROBATE COURT
Np. 14.972
In Rt Estate ol
Hcltnt Pie lifer, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
* ltd Petition for Distribution.The representntlve ot the above named
estate hewing tiled her (ln»l account end
petition 'or settlement .and allowance
thereof -and for distribution to the personi
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, Thar tht hearing
(hereof bar had on July 18'h, IW, at eleven
o'clock /S.M., before this Court In Iht
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and thai notice riereol
be given by publication of this order In
Ihe Winona Dally News «nd by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Daled June IBth, 19M.
E, D. L I D E R A ,
Probate Judat.
(Probate Court Seal)
S. D. J, Bruski,
Altornev lor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, June 14, 196? )
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTf OF
WINONA,  ts, IN PROBATE COURT
Mo. 15,367
In Ka estate ef
Jo-seph H. Crtelhurst, Dtctdent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
Istratkcn, Limit Inq Time to Flit Claimi
and for Hearing Thereon
Elliabeth Fish having filed herein a r«
111 Ion tor general administration staling
that laid decedent died Intestate end pray-
ing that The Merchants National Bank tf
Winona be appointed administrator!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on July H.. .1942, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In ihe
probate court room In the court hou*» In
Winona., Mlnnosolai that the time within
which <redllors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from tfi* dale hereof, and that tht clalmn
so filed be heard on October I/, 1943, at
ID o'clock A.M.. befor e this Court In tha
probato court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be glvwn by publication of this order In
the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided hy law,







(First Pub. Thursday, June it, l»sj)
Stale of Minnesota ) ts.
County of Winon a 1 In Probate Court
File No. 15,23*
In Re Bitale ol
¦mma H. Brand, Decidtnt.
Ordtr fer Hearing on Final Account
¦nd Petition for Olmtrl&utlon.
The representative of Ihe abovt named
estate having filed his flentil account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
Ihereo* and for rtlttrlbuflon to the pertons
Ihireunfo endued 1
IT 15 ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereo-f be had on July ?01h, 194), al 10:30
o'clock A.M., before thlt Court In th* pro-
bate co«jrt room In the court house In VI-
nona, Minnesota, and It-iat nolle* hereof be
given oy publication of Phil order In Ihe
Wlnon-a Dally Now* and by mailed notice
as provided by law.






Personals ¦ . '. ' ' . 
¦ ¦ '. - ' *
LOSE WE1&HT safely, easily/ ewf eco-
nomically with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
98c, Ford Hopkins. . .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRIN KER?-Man
or woman, your, dr inking createt numer-
ous problems. If you need and want.
. nelp, contact Alcoholics. Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group. ;.Box 12J. Winona. Mint.
LOVE AT FIRST BTTEI Thifs - is what
happens when you tat at RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT 126 E. 3rd. . Open -. 14 hours
a day, everyday -except ' Monday.
CULLIGAN SOFT . WATER In Ihe laun-
dry saves half the soap end gets
clothes cleaner. CULLIGAN, Tel. . 3400. _
"ETHYL—fMy wife returned unexpectedly,
. I'll still meet you July 7, the date l
Ijnal—Slan" Y ; ' ¦ ¦ Y- ¦• ¦ . -
WHEEL C HATRS—tar every rrica range)
adlustable walkers.. For rent or sale.
First two months- rental crexSitei toward*
purchase price; Crutches, wocd or adlust-
able aluminum. TEO MAIER DRUGS.
Business Services 14
PROTECT YOUR HOME year 'roiind wilts
ZEPHRY AWNINGS. Installed anywhere,
by tra ined experts. Protects windows,
screens- and valu able furnishings from
. fading action of. sun,: yet admits sod ,
diffused '¦ light,:.Ge-t- Information -now at
WINONA. RUG CLEANING ¦ SERVICE,




boiler efliciency, Cut fuel consumption
. by calling 4016, BOB HARDTKE, Fur-
nace-Vac Cleaning Service. . .
PUMPING~or septTc tanks and dry wella.
550 gal. tank. Reasonable prices. Tel.
Winona 9619 or write Pickwick Pump-
Ylng Service, Lamoille, Minn. ¦
CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILDERS. Preston,
. Minn. Exciting rww homes, expert re>-
modeling service,- free estimates. Tel.
collect at . Preston, South 5-2455,
BOTTLED GAS installations, expert serv-
ice, reasonable conversion of your peas-
ant gas : range. Gall-Ross Appliance,
Y?'L.E_L_Jrd-_Te'- *m- ¦' '' ¦'¦ ~A ' ¦' '¦ : '
FLOOR SANDING-^-seallng, waxing. Work
guaranteed. Free asflmates. Write Jo* Ko-
.bll arcslk; Plalnview, Minn. Tel. . 134-1552.
Paintingy Oecoraling 20
PAINTING—wanted" to do. . Experienced,
; Free_ esllmal.es. Tal. B-361S.
Plumbing, Roofirig 21
1 ROOFINĜ AND ROOF R EPAIRINO
I DAN ROLBIECKI
;. _____: . ^̂ YTe
' e.:8-1144-  . ' . : . - "' ;
l . ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR
1 
¦ For clogged aewers and drains. "
J TH. 9509 or 6434 1 yejsr ouarantea|_ CALL^
SYL_KUKOWSKI
i JUST , LOOK AT "th is lineup ofUfgh quality
fixtures, A.-O. Smith, Crane, Delta; Olson-
. lie, American. Standard, Trane, Kohlar,
Church, to name JI few, with.Miese quality
fixtures goes quality work.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING t, HEATING •
?07 E . - 3 r d , Tel. . 3?01
NEW CONSTRUCTION—- remodeling, re-
pairs? - Eiflciens, . prompt, reasonable
service. '
Y SANITA R.Y
PLUMBIMG iHEATING -__U< _E. 3rd_ St. ; - Tel.' 3737




:nursing, new ao-bed nursing¦. : horna.
Send. . resume to. Mr. Wojk , Rochester
. Nursing Home, 3215 . Hwy. '52 North,
.Rochester/ Minn.




Wr i te . .  A-91.: Dai ly News. ' • ¦ ' .. - .'
NEED "/ViONEY? ., . .Earn
~lV" as thousands
. ' of wornen . dd. Represent Avon Cosmet-
ics. Write Helen Scott, 411 14th SI, N E.:,
Rochester, Minn, . . ' . .
; 
T_~~Giri5"i8-26 Travel!
¦JCALIFORNIAY Hawaii, Mexico, ' entire
U.S.A. and return.', with national concern.
; Transportation: furnished. Accustomed to
' earning JIJ5 weekly, commission plus
bonus. No experience necessary. Anyone
may. apply, including . English speaking
foreigners. Immediate cash advance..M.usl
be neal and personable. See Mr . GorrJpn)
. Stoddard Hotel, La Crosse. .10 l.m. to. 4
p.m. Group chaperoned.
. '" . dcneral
OFF3CE WOJIK Y; Y
in Insurance: Firm. Experience
not : necessary but sliorthand
and typing required. Single or
married woman .
Write A-93, Daily News.
Help Wanted—Mai* 2i
SALESMAN 'WAN T-ED. to cover 5.E. Minn.
One with background of .'printing,, office
' supplies and equipment. No limit to op-
portunity. Oswald ' Publls=ninj Co., Kern-
_ sk«. Paper Co., Box 364, New Ultn. Minn.
SEMI-RETIRkD?  ̂wVnKg '̂d̂ Ta7lng~parr.
, time work? S<ll small sleel safes to
Winona area farmers a*id tiomeowneri.
Write t o .  Traaen Steel Sale Co. J4II'




nance man to operate high and low
pressure steam boilers In new , hospi-
tal . Salary open. Excellent benefits. Ap-
ply Robert f»olk, Administrator, Mu-
nicipal Hospital. Lake City- Minn.







learn ment rutj lng In modern Super
mark et ' TrT. 'Vyrnoria,'"" Write " A-88 " dally
I News,
V/E HAVE an Immediate opening for a re-
liable mar»led man interested In aalei
and service. This Is . a permanent '. po-
»ltlor» slarling al 195 per week wilh
excellent opportunity tor advancement.
Please write p. O. Box 173, Winona,






ienced man lor year around lob. Have
mllkino parlor . Also could use after-
noon or evening help In hay Held.
J Russell Churr.3) . Mlnnes-otfl City, Minn
PART-TIME BARTENDE R- young ~m a r
~
-
rled man prelerred. Write A-89 Dally
News.
MEAT " BONErf"~'"
EXPERIFNCED In all phases nt bonlna
bed. Apply Whitehall P acking Co., Inc.,
'Whitehall, Wis .
$100 PL US PER WEEK
FOR WAN who qualifies ' for Ihls (ob. Aga
11-yii married , nnnl, good work recorrl
essential. Com blnntlon S«le|.5ervlre-Dellv
try. vVilt« W?* ,- c o  AW D»ily News ,
" Men 18-26 Travel! '
CALIFORNIA, Hawaii, Mr-xlco. enllra
U s A. and return, with national loncern.
New cars furnished, Accustomed to earn-
ing J135 week ly. Commission plus bonui.
No ex perlonce necessary. An yone may ap-
ply, Including English speaking foreign-
ers. Immudlale <A\I\ advance. Must be
ne.it «nd personable. See Mr. Gordon,
SlocKMrd Hotel, La Oro-sse, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m . No phone calls.
Buiinen Opportunities 37
TAVERN—3.3, lor sale or
_
7enL One tit
Winona 's finest tavern s. Good deal to
right party. Tal, ll.376.lt.
FOR SALE--Sn"j ck Shop CafeTouiTto hear]
attack will have lo sacrifice this bethv
than 130,000 gross bus iness, lor bast of.
fer to right party. Write Lux 's Sneck




time;, Investment plus- Return In lest
than hall ye *r.  Write A* Dally Nawi .
RESTAURANT—For sale &̂oort"business",
lono lease. Best equipment, Termt.
_Wri_l» A-90 Dully News.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS Ua?̂ 1
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—fURNITURB
170 E, Jrd St. Tal, 5915
Hfj » am, to S p.m,, Sast. r a.m. to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 l.afayelfe SI. Tel. J340
(Next lo Telephone Ottlca )
VVanted ta Borrow 41~~W]uVtTd"Tô Boi*r^
$8,00O. 1st Mortgage
6% Interest
1 . Good Security.
Vritft A-RI_______ Bn''y IVfewR
Doj»L Petm, Suppdti 4J
DACif'SHUNb-J" V»ar«""'''oi'((,'~ivi]|~07|7,~,:octod home. Tel l-»01.
DENNIS THE MENACE j
¦- ' , i ' — " iMeMe-eei 11 ' " ' i i ê MSMisiite»»»eiiMTM»«— ., ' ,. _^
'I'M THE MM Of THE House VWEN MYOW'S
NOT mmyM ItXKT/^TJESi*
APARTMfNT 3-0* i , , Y By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, tMD. By Dal Curtis
iMARY WORTH By Saunden ard Ernvf
r '¦¦ *¦*¦•» ' ¦  -* ̂ --1-^ -—¦,., ,
-,, .in ¦ - Jr„. „—— . _ 
.„,..,. ,. . !' -'—'- •' ' ' --1 I —T—¦*¦"
¦"¦¦" .- ..i.e. - ..i-..n. ..— ..,--. —.̂ .——x
NANCY By Ernie BushmilleBr
i ¦¦ M.I ', ¦¦! ' I ,".i .' ' „ " ' % » ,. I m ' r I i » , 1 1  i , .
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦"' ¦"" ¦M,i,„i,,i,i„ , I ,1 i i „T>»Im 'm a - i»r I I . .¦¦ , , , ,  , ,, I
MARK TRAIl By Ed Dodd
' GBEEN BAY, Wis . OR—Walter
| Powell , 59. was killed "Wednesday
wfieii an auto he was repairing
slipped from a jack apd crushed
hirri. ¦¦' . :> ' ¦
Brown County Coroner YDr.







ALMA. Wis.—Four-H girls , en-
rolled in a clothing project will
have an opportunity to model gar-
ments they have sewn in the style
revue judging at 9 a.rn.- Saturday
at Cochrane-Fountain City High
School. Miss' Pauline oehler , Buf-
falo County home agent , reported.
Judges will be Miss Shi rley
Young. Dunn Count y home agent,
and Mrs , Carole Bonesho, former
Chippewa C bu n t y home apent.
Judging will be continuous thrcHigh-
put the day. AH interested persons
are invited to attend. Y.ludges will
give running comments.
Two girls will be selected from
the older group to represent Buf-
falo County in the Wisconsin style
revue held in connection with the
State "Fair ' at Milwaukee.
As in previous yearsY the style
revue judging is being held prior
to the Buffalo County Fair, How-
ever , for 4-H members to receive
fair premiums in style revue , iheftf
must mode! one- garmen t in the
style show held in connection with
a 4-H youth program before the
grandstand at 8:15 p.n\. July 6...:
CONCOHD, Nf.C. fAP ) - "Two
tombstones for sale, in excellent
condition , $60 each,"
But Ihe clossiiied odd . which ap-
peared in the Concord Tribune ,
was a typofirap>!»lcnl error.
Mrs, D. \ Vaggati said she In-
tended (selling two trombones. She
said sh« got a lot of replies any-
way and could have sold the
tombstones if she had them.




»LIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A.—io, ia, ui 24, 43, iO, tri '. -n. '- ti, it,
tS, tt, »7, 88. ;.
" '•¦' _ • . . NOT ICE . .;
This niewspapcr will be respcnslblt for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of.  any
classified advertisement published . In
trie Want Ad lectio*). Check Your ad:




Our sincere thanks to ail our friends
and . relatives who visited us and sent
cards, gifts, . and flowers for our 60th
Wedding Anniversary. With love and
blessings to.  you ..all.
_ : AAr , «¦ Mrs; W, H Krockow
PRUKA-Y:
Oiir slncar« and grateful ' thanks ara¦ extended to all our friends, neighbors,
and relatives lor their. varlo«J» acts of
kindness ' .- ' . and rrtnsaoei of syrripathy
shovm ui during our recent bereave-
ment, the loss of our be/owed falher.
We especially thank the Rev.' James
D .Mablge-r for his aervlces, Mri. V, D.
..  Eich lor her kindness, those who gave
spiritual offerings, pallbearers, and
those who donated file usee of their
¦can. ¦
The- Family of Anton Prukai Sr .






SI. last week . Heart charm has name*








bicycle af 5th and Olmsfead, please 1 re-
turn It.: Child: Is heartbroken.
CHANGEr"ArRE: BE ING~MADE~We~don "̂1
Know ho»* . It's , going to turn out except
rhighty nice. Something new . .classy
. . .u l t ra ,  ultra. Stop in the AN"NEX and







smart people shop their (ewelry needs
with Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS,






glasses, naturally from GOL7Z DRUGS,
574 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547.
rOATS~AND~"SKIRTS shorter«ed?—(3uairtv
work. VWARREN BETSINGER, Tailor ,
M' j W. 3rd. , ' . I
(First Pub. Thursday, June II, 1MJ)
NOT.ICB'-OF '
MORTOAGE FORECLOSURE $ALH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That, .dec
fault having been made In . the pay-
ment ofY ttie surh of tl ,740.04 which
Is clalmeot to .be . due .and Is due. , at
the time it this, notice on a cer-
tain rnortcjege duly made, executed and
delivered . by Joseph : Nation and Bertha
Mation, his wife, mortgagors to Edwin M,
Matzke and Ruth MaUke, morfgaoeea,
which mortgage bears date the 7th .day
of December, 1953. with a power of sale
ttiereln contained and duly recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds In and
for the County of Winona and. Stale of
Minnesota on the 7th day ot December ,
1«3, at 3-40 o'clock P;M„ In Book 136 of
Mortgages on Page 236, such default con-
sisting of the failure of said mortgagors
to pay th« balance of the principal debt
amounting to S1.76O.04; that the principal
debt and unpaid Interest thereon Is past
due and that no acflon or proceedings have
been Instituted at law , or otherwise to
'recover- '.' the debt secured by said morl-
gase, or any part thereof.
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice l hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage end pursuant
to,the statiiles in such case made and pro-
vided, said mortgage will be toreclosed by
a sale of the premises conv«yed by and
described in said, mortgage, to-wit: •
Lot S-ewen (71, Block Two (3), In
. Belmont Addition to the City of Wi-
nona, subject to the express covenant
that no dwelling shall af any time •
' .¦" be placed theroon of:  less than four •
rooms, shingle roofing, drop siding,
painted, plastered or celled or of . .
: . • bricks .cement or sfone, . or within
twenty (20) feet of the fronl line of
the lot, and that: premises shall nev-
er- be' owned or occupied by. a colored
person. In Winona . County, Mlnne-
. ' . . sola; ¦" .
which sa le shall be held at the North
front door of the . Winona County Court
:House in. the . city of Winona In said
County and State, on the 7th day of Au-
gust, 1962, at ten o'clock A.M., af public
vendue to the highest bidder for cash to
pay said debt of 11,760.04, accrued Interest
on said ain-iount af the rafe of sly, (4) per-
cent per annum from Decerrrber 7th, 1»«0,
to the date of sale, together with any
real estate taxes which wil I be due on
the date of sale, and attorney 's fees and
disbursements allowed by law In case ol
foreclosure, as Is further provided by said
mortgage- , sublect to redemption at any
time within one year from 1he date of
sale as provided by , law.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 15th day of June, 1962,
Edwin M. Malzke and Ruth Matzke,
A/ortsagees,
P. S. Johnson,
Attorney for Edwin M. Mattka
end Kutn : M»*fflte. -Mortgagees.--' - - ¦—¦
363 West Third Street, Winona, Minnesota.
Abbott L 62=!i Kennecott 69
Allied Ch 37 Lorillard ,'43%
Allis Chal 15 Mr*ls Hon 85VI
Amerad a 89'.'a Minn MM A6V2
Am Can 41 si Minn P&L . 38V4
Am M&Fy 22% "Mon Chrri ilVi
Am Mot i3i^ Mor Dk U/ 34 :
AT&T lOJli Mon Ward 2&Va
Anacond a ¦ 3Mi Nat Dairy 5I'/4
Arch Dan 34Vi No Am Av- 56%
Armco"St. .46% Nor iPac 32-!i
Armour 34'.~J No St Pw. 29%
Avco Corp 2034 Nwst Airl 25',2
Beth Steel ¦ 33 Pe-nney Al s,'a
Boeing Air .' -.4bVi Pepsi Cola . 37&
Bninswick. 23W Phil Pet 437/ 'a
Chi MSPP -,',' 9.1 a Pillsbury ASK
Chi & N\V 10 Polaroid : 97%
Chrysler 42U Pure Oil 29'.i
Cities Svc 4m RCA i,%
Coitiw Ed 38 Rep Steel . 37*i&
Cont Can 39'i Rex Drug 26V4
Cent Can 47?4 Rey Tob 44'A
Deere 44'4 Sears Roe 34
Douglas lfi 3i Shell Oil . 78%
Dbw Chem 40% , Sinclair 34*v4
dii Pont 169% Sacony 46',-i
East Kod 88 Sr> Rand • 13%
Ford Mot 75'i St Brands 5614
Gen Elcc F58 St Oil Cal 52%
Gen Foods 63 St Oil Ind 44
Gen Mills 24% SL Oil NJ 49
Gen Mot 47% S-wift & Co 34Vs
Gen Tel . 19% T«xaco 47%
Goodrich 47 Texas Ins 62..
Goodyear 30'.i Cons Coal 31%
Gould Bat 35 Un Pac 28%
GI No Ry 37 Un Air Lin 22V«
Greyhound 23% U s Rub 41%
Homcstk 54% U S Steel 42',i
TB Maeli 341'iY Test Vii "" ' 26
Int Harv 4f)'i Westg El 26
Int Paper 25'/ii Wl wort h 64 'j
Jones & L  43 Vng S & T 72%
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Arrieln for Salt 57
SYMPHONIC portable record player; M
In. single bed with innersprlng mat-
tress; 36 In. rojlaway with innersprjng
mattress; army -cot; Singer foot treddle
sewing , machine, old but good; , seme
chairs and other Hems. May be »een
at . 1940 Gllmore Ave.
LIVIN& ROOM ROCKER—5 tables, i
round ; davenport; chest of drawers;
kitchen cabinets other Items, 711 E 2nd,
iWMEN7S
-
CLOTHES-Llke new. Sizes i
16, and ,18. Suits, skirls, fall and sum'
mer dresses. Cotton rug, 9x12, (10;
new pair of pillows, 52. Inquire 233
Mark«t..' aaytlmet. ¦.' ¦ - ' ¦¦- •/  ''ACME"' -
¦ '. ¦ ¦ ¦ . " ¦•
¦ 
PESTROY ' ¦
Controls mosqulloej. Insects en. lawns, '
.gardens and yards. Use with sprinkler
.'or- sprayer. '»¦ ''• T - q t . tl.75 . ' . . ' .
¦
. Makes 25 gals.
TED MAIER DRUGS
' ¦¦ ' • FREE —Tube Tesllno Center
- ' " .. " . Save -io?, on tubes.













with your '. .building
prooi&msl See us tor foundation blocks,
chlrnney blocks, mannnla blocks,: parti-
tion blocks, septic tanks, cesspools.. Port-
land cement, mortar cement. Reidy
Mixed .In bags, foundation coatlrtg and
re-lnforced steel ol all . types.
.: . ¦ ' ."": East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
... . «' E' Sth Tel. 3389
CERAMIC TILE
See our complete display of
Wall and Floor Tile. ;
We have tools available for the
"do-it-yourself" artist , or we




573 E. 4th Tel. 8-3667
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
.LUMBER" AND
~
V/Oob " , "~
For good qualify lumber and wood
. telephone Trempealeau 14 . ¦ ¦
DAVE BRVNKOVV 4 SON
. ' ¦ .' . Trempealeau, Wis. ¦




SECTIONAL AND R EGlJLA R^daVenporV.
Inquire 710 Main alter 5.
USED FURNITURE—Row nylon frieze
sofa,, like' new, J65; rocker, S15; , 5-pc ,
kitchen set, $20; full siie sagless soring,
S7.50. BORZYSKOWSKl FURNITURE
STORE,;  302 Mankalo Ave. Open eve :
.' rsingi. ¦ '
. RUMMER SALE A
3-pc . Folding Aluminum
Y Chaise Lounge -Group. $19.95
25 ft. Plastic Garden Hose. 89r*
Adjustable Nozzles , . . . . . ;  J9e
30-Lnch Rattan Chair with '
Mew Flat Seat 
¦




¦';' " 3rd and Franklin
Good Thingt to Eat 65
STRAWBERRIES—Pick your- own, bring
; containers. Fred Krlesel, } milei East
of Marshland, lust off Hwy. . 35,
Household Articles 67
SCHOOL, DEMONSTRATORS — electric
. ranges, refrigerators end Roper gas
ranges. Fully guaranteed, Priced right.
Northern States Power .
FREE use jof our caroet shampooer wilh
" purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo, De-
posit required. H. Choate & Co.
¦Machinery and Tools 69
US"ED^ATER~>"UMP—for 'iaiaTTilTma.
621 E. Ath. Y ¦ ' '
Radios, Television 71
Don- Ehmann TV Service-
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All iWakes
»80 W. Filth Tel. MM '
Authbrlied dealer lor
__ ADMIRAL-MUINTZ-ZENITH
Winona " TV c^Radfo~Service
78 E, 2nd. Bob Mooosek. Tel. 3834
USE DTELEVISION' S ET5-»irsrre*plcture
tubes. Get that second set at ..
Hardt's Music Store
11> E. 3rd Winona
Refrigerators 72
REFRIGERATOR " -•' MS. " Tel. 8-5505.
R6FRIGERAT0R-fru Kool 13"J cu 'ltY
70 ll). Ireeicr, with automatic defrost.
654 Johnson ,
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
113 E. <fh Tel. SS31
Specials at the Stores 74
GOLDE if STAR brightens and" freshens
rugs and upholstery economically. Use
thampooer FREE. Lawrcm Furniture .
Stovei, Furnaces, Parts 75
ELECTRIC and gas ranges , water heat-
en. High trade-Ins. In stall-Service
RANGE Oil BURNER CO., 90? E. 5lh
St. Tel. Hit Adolpti _Mlchalowikl. _
Typewriter! 77
fYPEWRTTERYTnd adding ' machines " lor
tale or rent. Reasonable rales, tree
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
piles, desks, files or office chain Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 53J3,
"TYPEWR ITER 4 "ADDING MACHIME
Salei-Serv Ice—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
,1«1 E. 3rd lei, fl-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
VAYTAG AND FRIOIDAIRE - Fast, ex.
perl sorvkfe. Complete sieved ol p»rts,
H. Choate IL Co, Tel. 56/1.
Wanted—To Buy 8J
GOOD USED Gas vxelite r " wanted , Tel
4036.
USED P IANOS—regular and player, *or
trade In on new furniture. Laweni IFur.
nlture. 173 E. 3rd. v/Vlnonn, , Minn.
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES *"'•'""
W. t. W IRON AND METAL CO.
30? W. 2nd , ncrost Spur GBJ Station
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRCN £ METAL
CO, pays hlrjhesf prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur,
233 W, Jnd. Tel. 3067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
(or tcrap Iron, molali. rags, hides, r«v»
lurs and wool !
Sam Weisrnan & Sons
., INCOKPORATEt)
450 W. 3rd Tel. S847
Rooms Without Meal* 86
FOURTH w. 434-iweplng room for gen-
Htmart J*i_rnodern home
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ivest 'm ~\KatTm^i<}n7~bwi*ktliphii
•nd bedrooms tor rent for men. Tel .
mi.
Apartment!, Flats 90
LIGHT PLEASANT 5-roorn umlalrs ap.1.,
hml r ectecoraTed . Atlulli only. No pels,.
Tel , A.310 or M<47, '
Apartment*, Flats ' 90
CENTER, SOO'/i—Deluxe 3-room apartment,
stave, refrigerator, carpeting . 'and - 'drap-
eries '.' furnished;- Adults, J87.S0. Tel. 5013
.. or. 'tfW, '. ; ' ¦ -¦ ¦' " '. ¦¦ ¦¦ .'¦ ; -..' . '
SANBORN E. 477% — 3 rooms with prl-
vate both, stove, refrigerator, heat and
hot water furnished; Axdulls, Tel. 5017
or. 4790.
DUPLEX—3! bedrooms, large fcltchtn,
newly redecorated. :Adulls preferred.
Available July 1. Tel. Dakota Midway
: 3-207<_ lor appointment. '
¦ -. . . :  :
DUPLEX—Ĵ roorrisi H«af7TofTolt water
furnished. Screened porch and garage.
Adults. Inquire 170 E. Howard.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — >roorr> apt.
Heat, hot water, stove, refrigerator fur-
nished. Adults only. Tel. 4i54 after. 5.
DELUX E carpeted, heated lower, hot wa-
ter, rwo bedrooms, garage, - adults. S150,
Tel. 4637. ; . ' ¦ "
¦ ' ¦' ' , ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRAL LOCATION—Flrtf floor. One
: of Winona's finest and better apart-
menls Completely furnished and all
modern. 2 bedroomiY large living room
dining room, kitchen . '-and . tiled.. ' bath.
Air conditioned. . -Immediate possession.
:Tel. 7776 or 8-2035. ask for . Syd John-
stone. . ¦
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN-1 roown and
kitchenette. TV. . Gentleman, preferred-
Available now. Tel. 9311. . ' .
oTJE BLocic FROM WSC—All modern, air
conditioned apartment wilh private en.
trance and bath, . Heat, water, , hot water
and air conditioning , furnished in rent .
. Possession July 1. Tel. 7776 or 8-2035;
ask for Syd Johnstone. , .
Business Places for Rent 92 '
MODERN . AIR CONDITTONED office. !
Ideal , for law ' or. professional. . Parking j, stall Included . Inquire Francis Losinski, i
' 5 7 . Vf. . i lh . ¦ : . - ¦ . |






. air conditioning furnished. Inquire Al ;¦" ' -Ha ddad, ' 601 Main. ' ' . 1
Houses for Rent 95









ho.use. " .;. J75
month, pay own utilities. Tel, $495 . '
Wanted to Rent 96 j
2 OR 3-BEDROOM house wanted. 2 daugh-
ters, 12- and M. Good references. ' rv,r.
. 'Willis;. 'Boland Mfg. Co. Tel, ' 8-1S6B d'ay-¦¦ ilrne. ' " Y' '. i
WANTED
~
I.MMEDIATELY---2 or 3 bed- j¦ 'room house, or duplex apartment ' by
Daily News Staff reporter. In Winona.
: Tel-. 736i. ¦
WANTED TO' RENT ,  by respons ible party
with help,. t good farm - for Oct. 1





rjde float chassis, approx. 7 ft. ii 30 ft . 4
Write . -Winona"' Dally . News' or Tel. 5313. |
Farms, Land for Sale 98J
5M"ACRES—235 tillable. 6o'drFriouseT«T7b '
barn. Good pasture with spring water. ;
Desirable location, priced' to sell. Ber- ;
.tram . Boyum, Rushford, Minn ' l




bier, - 3  bedrooms. Across tr.crri Jefler- . ;
son . School, bus on corner, 'large fin- -
. ished recreaiional. room, glass shower in,
bathroom, large screened In oorch, built- '
' in chests in bedrooms. Extremely laroe '
' area . of ' .linen '-closets and storage space, i
Beautiful ' . landscaping. Robert Andrus, \
Tel: 7197, ' ' • ¦ ' - . . '¦ . ¦ ¦ ; .- . . " ¦' ¦' ' ' ,
BROADWAY W. 836 — 4 bedroom home, '
living room and., dining, room carpetr j
ed, hardwood floors throughout., a large i¦ kitchen, new bath,' . new garage, com-
bination ' screens and¦¦• • storms, ., ample
closet, space Reasonable . taxes. Tel.
Y ?w: . .¦ ¦ ¦. . • ' - A y  . ' ¦ ¦
MODERN^co'mforlable home,. . 5 rooms .
ana bath . Acre ot land. Located In
:wis^, 3 miles from Winona. Write A-80
Dally News.
E. IMMACULATE 3-bedroom home. Story
and a hall. Cemented basement. New
gas furnace. 1-car garage. . ¦ 300 block
west. Full price S10.500. ABTS AGEW-
CY, INC , Realtors. 159 .Walnut ;st. Tel .
<343 or after hours: E. R. Clay J-2737,
Wm. R. Pagel :4501. E. ' . A. Abls 3184 ,
G"-' ^dowsk l, 8-2701, .
FOR
-
SALE by owner. 6 room s and bath.
B41 . W. Broadway. . . . ¦ . ." 
¦ .
3~1)EDROOM, all modern home, oil b'u'rn-
. Ing furnace , 'ull basement, large we/7
.. kept lot, new double garage. . 962 , Gil-
more. . -¦ . ' - ¦ ' . ' . ' ¦. ' ' .:. : • " : ¦ . A . ¦¦ '.' ¦
5R"RTN ST. 355— New attractive . 3 . bed-
room home, ceramic bath, bullt-ins, all
birch - woodwork, hardwood floors, pan-
eled breezeway and attached garage.
Must be seen Inside.' Call Bruce Mc-
Nally, Builder, 8-1059,' ' ¦
D. COUNTRY LIVING, low laxes. Spot-
less. 6 years old, 3-bcdroom home.
Hardwood flooring. Beautiful kitchen
with ample cupboards Full basement.
Oil automatic heat. AH on big plot ol
ground. Approximately 270 fl. frontage
on main highway, at edge of town.
Priced under $14,005. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4343 or alter hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Wm. R. Pagei 4.501, E. A. Abts 3184,






or GI approved. Newly decorated 3-
bedroom home. Tiled bath , enclosed
. back porch, attached garage and full
basement. Corner lot. Tel. 8-3264. 
rv
-
BUiTbER—New 3 bedrooms, attach-
ed garage, built-in stove and oven, tiled
bath arid shower In Westdela Sub-
division. Tel. »745 . ' .FHA, low down
'" payment ; "' ' ¦ • '" * "¦ :¦• • •"• ¦ ¦ ' - •  "¦ - ¦' '
S.
—
WEST "LOCATION. I block to bus.
Very noat. ' large, family home. 3-bed-
rooms on 1st floor, 3 up New furnace,
52 gal. hot waler heater amd a 2-car ga-
rage, Priced urider J13.000. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul St. Tel.
4242 or after hours: E. R .  Clay 8-2731,
Wm. R. Pagel 4501, E. A. Abls 3184.
Geo Pelowskl 8-2701 ¦ _ 
DUPLEX NEAR 'CENTER ST.-6 roomi
and bath In lower apartment. 5 roomi
with bath In upper. Full b^semenl. Dou-
ble garage, Choice location, 112,500.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. 6925
GARFIELD 520" I block to bus service,
Only 16,700 lor this coiy 5-room bunga-
low, full basement, oil heat, new roof and




Tel. 5340 or 4400 eveninoi.
i cP LOV t R
¦-> u Tel. 2349
| 110 Excl: :.ap.c BWg.
t-sas(Sa*«î 3Ui^̂  ? .li ŝm
Nothing To Do
but enloy living Ui this »;plc and span
2 bedroom home, In appl«--ple order, In
living end dining room. A REAL
east location. New kitchen, carpeted
VALUEI
Need Lots of Room?
and want lomelhlng modern. Then thl|
3 bedroom lubstantlal rambler Is for
vdu Olg carpel ea living r oom, separate
dining room, tile balh and shower,
raise kitchen and a bachelor apart-
ment In basement , HUGE yard too.
We Often Have
rcriueMi for a small house? wilh LARGE
living room, t his attractive well-liulll
3 bedroom home In oxccllcnl location
is the nnsworl 78 fl. living room, sun
porch, olllce 6r den, and ceramic tile
balh.
Promote Your Family
to a pcrli'cl set up for gracious family
living In this btmulllul 3 h««1room home,
In excellent location . Carpeting In spe-
cious living and dining rooms, Good-
il/i.- ir.reoned porch. Ceramic tile
bnths. Charming breakf ast room and
kitchen.
You'll Want
To Move Right In
when you «• Ihli ntfractlve almosl
now 3 bedroom rambler wilh lis KINfl-
s i /F .  Ilvlnn room. Tile balh and large
kllclien with G.I- . bulrl-lns , Aftachrd
garage. We 'll pick you KIP to see It.
AFTE R HOURS CALL:
Oave Knopp fs ZII09




fe -> *- lei.  23«
I no I* change (Udt|.
Ustk^^^L^t^^&aW^^imxmy
Haviat fer Sala 99
DUPLEX—Excellent condition. Best offer
• takes: Shown by appointment. Tel, 5674
or B-MU-7-3151.. . ' . " - . ' ¦ '.; :
FLORIDA H0
~
ME-2 bedrooms all fur-
nished. Large lot. Taxea $13, per year,
Only U,97i. Easy terms. Write Shank,
Box 313, San Antonio, Plorlda.
BY OWNER—H'omtTon' E. 3rd. Close to
churches, schools. Conventionally ar-
ranged for 1 large family or 3 apts.
wilh separata entrance, .Tel,. 5464 for¦ address,:
DL. 2-BEDROOM, 2 floor •home. Full
basement. OH automatic heal. Jefferson
School district. Priced under 19,000.00.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.,: Realtors, 159 Wal-
nut St. Tel. .1342 or after houri: E. R.
Cl»v B-3737. Wm. R. Pagel 4501, E. . A.
Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowskl , 8-2701. ¦ . . . ,-
OWNER LEAVING T0WN-^4 bedrooms,
carpeted living room, full balh down-
stairs, Vz bath upstairs, hardwood floors
throughout, combination Windows up-
. sta irs. . Inferior recently remodeled, full
lot. Central location. Can be used as
Income property. TeL for . appointment ,
: 4186.. . ' ¦•;¦ ¦ - ' - . '




room modern'home In tip top condition ,
full basement with •.. rec room, oil heat ,". beautifully " landscaped lot and garage.
Only $9,80O. For . appointment call
.: W: STAHR :
37-4 .W. Wark . ¦ . Tel. 6925 .
^/t.^^ f̂ liWf /̂^'Al^'i L lnp 'S^ ^^4^ j / / r'fj 4^hSM^Mm^mM^^m^M
Little Gem
Brand new 2-bedroom ramblir on large
lot In. attractive residential area. Full
.liasemenl, gas heat' end hot , water.
Combination screens and storms. Own-
er forced to sell and will consider any '
. reasonable oifer.
Glen Vj ew " .¦ " ¦ '
¦ ':
. Allractive rambler, has.gray cerpeled
. Hying room, . with Swedish style fire-
place, has; a picture; window , framing.
Sugar Loaf hill .' Another picture Is in.
Ihe dinina; room " with its birth panels,
china cupboard and planter. Three 'bed-
. rooms, laryje bathroom, with vanity.
Beautifully, landscaped yard.
New Duplex Listing
Twp.-lsrhily on W. Sth St. First floor has
. large living room with fireplace, dining
room, 2 bedrooms , and . bath. Second .
.floor has living- room. 2 bedrooms; and
bath . Oil rial water heat and electric
waler heater. 2-car garage. See this
one at once.. Priced under .JI3.000.
"' "' . " . RESIDENCE 'PHONES:' '
E. J. Hnriert . .. .' 3973 ' '
Mary Lauer , .;.¦. 452 3
. Jerry Berlhe ' .' . , . 8-3377 .
. Philip A. Baumsnn , . . 9540:
^"'¦̂  4'SMSW '¦' """ Ayf i ^l'A ''̂ tA^̂
Wm̂AW/XI0fjl
|jJ â,f̂ '̂ :«»'asi£, ?̂*;|̂ î
601. Main SI. ; ' . Tel , 2859
HOWARD W —This . 6-room , house has . 3
:, ¦ bedrooms and bath',- ' new gas furnace and
; garage. On bus line. $7,250. Terms , si.200
down, balance like- rent.
:¦'
¦ ¦ . - . W. STAHR Y
: 374 W. Mark ¦ ¦ ¦. - . : - • Tel; 6M5
K^^EFFEN ̂
; ,%IMI.̂ |̂̂ : :
¦\ Ph.956fQ - CEN TER 5TV
Gobdyiew
3 bedroom. 1 floor rambler
with ijafage.. Built-in stove and
Oven: Large fenced and land-
scaped lot. Just; reduced for
quick sale. .
Modem Kitchen
3 bedroom. 3 floor home, On
Center St., 1 block from ' the
Lake: New furnace , modem
kitchen, attached '.'.'garage, full
lot . Under $13,500.; Y
New Roof
3 bedroom , 2 s t o r y  home,
Good furnace, Excellent fi-
nancing. Close to Cathedral.
Landscaped
6 room , 2 siory home with
new heating plant. East Cen-
tral location. Priced at S9.500.
AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833
Lol-s for Sale 100
WlIVcONSIDER OFFER lor cliolcrcor-
ner lot, 17JK 130 ef «lh and Elm St. 5., Le
Crescent. Minn, Gerhard! HouBe, Hous-
ton
^
AAInn. Tel. TW. <-35S2.
LOT-«0xl20, w/ftter , and sewer, near bus









FOR YOUR CITV PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
IWInonn's Only Real Estate Buyer)
fel.. «3H8 and 70M P.O. Box 341
Accessories, Tires, Partt 104
STEEL*~BOX 1 ^Ter"t7«lier~and~ta7p;
cor window cooler; Ford lowering
blocks. Tel. 37U. _^




motor. Reasonable. Tel. ' 4215.
BOAT ' TRAIL ERS -All nlJfs, priced " rlbht ,
»t BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W, 4th,
Tel. 4933.
IS-FT JETSTREAM runabout, new. List
SI 195. Sell nl 1795
V-FT. JETSTREAM runabout, new. 75
Evlnrude and trailer . List $3450, Sell tor
S1795.
1962 75 H.P. Evinrudo eleclrlc »hllt, new.
List 91077. Sell lor 11175.
19S» 3S H.P. Evlnrude itandnrd, oood con-
! dllllon. Now S3/S.
I960 18 H.P. Ewlnrud«, run teas (ban 1
hours. Is new . Sell now for S2D5.
O ¦& J Motor Co.
SI. Charles, Minn.
Boaf*, Motors, Etc , A96
FLAT BOTTOAA, Redwood boat. 16 fl
Can, fee .seen, at 177 Walnut. Tel. 3435,
EVINRlJDE—15 h.p. moTor,: • perfect-~con"- .






l ow  reasonable, Glenn Haeuser,
" Fountain City, ; W is. Tel. 8-WVU 7-J796.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
NEW MOTORCYCLES and scooters AvliTli
prices from J187.50 up to $1,175, ere
here, for ' your Inspection end <holce.
Enloy the tun of motorcycllno at very
loW cost. See ALLYN MORGAN, L»ke
. BlWt. . ' . '• • '¦ • ' ' ¦ ¦
" "' .' . --"  '
ARIEL—1957 square 4 motorcyle, A-l con-
dltlon, 453. AAaln St. :
LIKE NEW woman's 36 In. Dutch RscFng
blcytle. Tel. 8-3733 alter ;5. ¦ ' , ¦; ¦ :
BICYCLES — 2* In., lifetime suaranleed
frame Now S38.88. FIRESTONE. STORE,




Service, sales and parts
3-very good used Cushmans
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd S. JohnsoJi . . Tel. SrtJ
Tricycles, All Sizes
KOLTER'S . . . 4o0 '7y>ANKATOYAVe.
Trucks, Tractorj/ Trailer* 108
INTERNATIONA.L—1957" TVs . ton truckTT-
speed axle, new erielne. grain and stock
rack; oil tank ¦' heater; electric lank
heater; loading chute and panels; , new
electric hedcie^Jrlmmer; 2 oil . stoues;
. Bond Contex aading machine; antiques.
Wm. . Anderson, Dover, Minn; . ¦
TANDEM
-" HO "R SE
~"
T
: RAIL E R-353 ?.
'Mark.Y ' " ¦ . .' ¦ ' ¦Y " -" '
MOBILE HOA1 ES^-New and used. Red
Top Mobile . Home. Sales, High-way 61,
Near the: Goodview water tower. Open




"truck with camper , or. travel trailer
at Leahy's B-uffalo. City Travel Service,
Rental S, Sates. Tel. Cochrane 246-3532
DODGE—19516, tvalkin; recently overhaul-
ed- . Very clean. : Priced right. Carl
. -Schwake, 440 S: 4th, La Crescent, . Minn
PATHFINDER — I960 mobile home, . Bx35' ,
washer , ¦, /fryer,' air conditioner, built-in
, oven, ' 8x23' ' added addltlori. Good condi-
, lion: Tel. :-6533. ¦
USED TRUCKS
'59 800 Ford , Transmatic. air
& tractor equipped. Clean.
. '50 IHC ' L, 170 , 2 speed axle.
16 ft .  stock rack , will , seli :
. '¦'.' . separately.
MS Chevrolet 1 ton pickii p.
'37 Ford m ton , low mileage.
; H^RAAONY;
v Truck Service
Harmoni' , Minnesot a
Used CaiV 109
CTTEVROLET— 1953, . Bei-Al.r, -. 6 , cylindeT,
hand, shift , good bodv. \radld. rear . ..sneak-
. er, New - ipalht, seat , covers! battery.





OLDSMOirLE—1955, Super 8B, 2-dr. hard-
top, power, steering, power brakes, new
rnultler. tall pipe, , fuel purrip, paint,
battery, CI ean. Trade Tel. 6641.
$895
.1956 BUICK, Century, . 4-dr . hardtop,
1ri-ione wnlte, red, and white, power
sfeerlnfl,' brakes,, tinted glass, radio, ;
heater, a real sharp car; .
\ :̂^MZ >^r-
Buick-Oldsmobile-GArAC
• ¦ Open . Mon ., Wed. and Friday Eveni ngs
^ON^FULL^YEAR
Persona I Warra nty
1959 EAMBLER »
American, Station Wagon, a r«a l beauty
and true economy . . . .  J995
1959 RAMBLER ;
4^1r. Sedan, white,: radio, power, brakes
and steering, big package'
economy . . .  J1395
1959 FORD Y '
Fairlane 3-dr.. V-B. Radio, heater. ' euto-
mstlc, one local owner, low m ileage,
light sand beige finish. In. very good ,
condition, upholstery like . new, specially :
priced this week only *)!3v5





" . . ¦ ¦¦. 164 W. 2nd ¦ 
"COMPACTS"
'62 Falcon Futura
Fordoma"tlc, radio, olher extras , stick-
er price S2.621.90. Demo, save plenty.
License No. 1M-49S1.
'62 Gomet S-22
Complete equipment, spotless, very lew
miles. T otal prlc« $1495. 'License No.
1M-5370.y
59 Stude. 6
Sedan 4-dr,. standard transmission with
overdrive, radio, really clean. 1995.^- 
We 
advertise our pracei. -̂ _
(gEORDg)
•̂W 3J Years In Winona \aalr
. Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon -Comet
Open fMon. & Frl. Eve. S. S«r. p.m.
" ~~$395 ~
l«4 CHEVRQJ.ET, 210. 4dr ,  6 cyl .
Powergtlde, tu-tone oreen and while,
tinted glass, excellent tires, makes
a dand-y 2nd car.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC
Open Mon., Wed . and Friday Evenings
Rambler Ifcnrt qu-irlers




Wh «= Mankato Tel. 5100
Used Cari 109
PLY MO U t H-1I4O, 2-dr ., 15T11). tires/ dU
recliooal lights, good motor and body.
<6Q. .362 .Hamilton.' Tel. .9481 ...
ANNIVERSARY










"48 VAUXHALL , 4-dr. , Station
AVagon , '"straight stickv blue
finish , a rea l econom y car
and priced to sell Y . . .  .. $698 .
'. ' ¦; ¦  FREE! : .' . ' ¦
REGISTER FOR POLAROID
ELECTTilC-EYE CAMERA.
Y Special Anniversary Broad-
cast on KWNO direct from
Quality Chevrolet on Friday,
Y2:4? 10 .4 :55 p.m. ;
tam^m+iAkama^ f̂fSSti ^a^m+^t+ŝ ikî ^̂ m^ifm^^^, *̂ ^^^  ̂ ^-
¦ Y .' .-All. ' ' ^_-__
^
: - One. '||.
: I Cars £ngl»«H»> Ful1 j!






EV .R OUT <XCft.
Y 105 Johnson , Tel. 2396 .
.;. ' ¦. " ¦ 'Open Every Night 'Til 9 .~CMp
and
;̂ ||?SK
19R1- ECONOLI^E. p i c k 11 p .
never been "' licensed; ' Save
. .. $500..
1962 FORD, -U pickup . 4 speed,
big box, few miles . rfiake
anyone "a real deal.
1961 WORD, 6 cylinder , straigh t¦•¦"¦' drive/ 4 door , like new and
: priced fo sell , $1795.
1957 MLERCURY , 4-door , hard- .
top, motor, completely new.
Whole car like new. Fully
guaranteed . $945. '
1957 CHEVROLET , 6 cylinder ,
2-dobr ,Y straight drive. Very ' ' .
' . clean. $895. ,
1958 IKTERNATIONAL travel
all.: This; unit just like new.
Inspect it. 51095,
i»ao , jDuii»ft ^miiury, t-uoor
hardtop. There is none bet- Y
ter. She is sharp. $695.
1956 FORD V-8, automatic , 4-
door , two tone. Sharp. $595. .
1956 FORD , 6 cylindefi Fordo-
.¦. ¦' .Y :mat ic> Here is performance 1
' and economy. $495.
1957 FORD, 4-door h ardtop; V-
8, automatic , two tone. Clean
as a new car. Now $795.. .
1959 PLYMOUTH , .' « cylinder ,
straight drive. 4-door , j ust
try, this one. . $1245
1959 STUDEBAKER , 2-rir. wag-
on, straight drive. Real eco-n-
. ¦ omy, now 5995.
1954 CHP:VROLET BelAir , 4-
dr.Y Powerglide. One owner ,; nice. $445.
1954 CHEVROLET , 2-door, 6
cylinder , straight d r i v e .
" ":"Cie,-»VJ3f)5. ' " "" ¦¦'
1954 FORD V-a . overdrive ,
nice. Special $.100.
Several 1950-to 1954 cars rang-
ing from 565 to s?i75.
1958 T-BIRD. Al l bl ack, really
sharp, all power. $2095.
1958 FORD , V-8 straight drive ,




St. Charles , Minirsota
» Wr-IAf -: 'Vp : YOU DO WWI1-B MOTLrgR ¦
WAS Gom, PARUNG*ft ;/
Dogi, Pert, Supplies 42
BE AGUE PUPPIES—alio" beagle female.
- 'Inqulrt , altar 4 p.m. at .538 Lalayafle
Horiei,' CafftI* Stock 43
POLLED H E RE FORO
-
BU LTs—Reg Iste7-
. ed, . serviceable - aga, very; nice.. Clem
Burrlchtar, Wabasha, Minn Tel, 565-
U05. ' ¦ . ' '
POLLED H'EI^̂ O
~Bli'CL̂ R eBrst«reor,
s.«rvlceabl» age. Tel, 43B1. Lewis Schoen-
. I«IBY ' ''WI Center. . . . • . • ¦ ¦
HEREFORD BULL^reoi5terTd~?,nioMl
Herd jlras. Available Ruih Arbor, El-




Landrace botri. CIEtlord Hoff. Lanes-


















vearllflfls, ¦•p'pro'xlmete ' weight 900 lbs:.
reasonable. Arvld Jenklnson, 2"j " miles.
¦J. E. of Wlloka.
YORKSHIRE—Purebred boars. Cholera
and erysipelas vaccinated. David W. ' An-
tons.oh,. U-tlca, " Minn. Tal. tUi Lawlston .
POUED SH6RTHORN~"BULLS—YearT-
Ingi, twa and 1 herd bull. From S350 .
Bred .'. fernalas ' and halters. ' Vaccinated ,
Kaehlar Bro.i , S^ '.Charles, hAInn, Y
/CITE"RDE1N ANGUS—regrste'red' ; cattle,.
Cows bred and with calves, at side.
. Sired ' by. ¦, ' ion of the , .H5d Inlerna-
tloiial Crahd Champion and " i*)60 and ,
1W1 Sire of -the .Year,  Dor-mac' s Bar-
- dollermere , IOth, yearling heifers, .«
V««rllno bull. L'aycd Humble, Rushford,
' Minn. Tel., UN4-914B or UN4-722J.' '
SLACK A*NGU^lb, registTrtdT 1 year
old halferi. Bardoller 'breeding. top qual-
ity. Elvln Humbler Rushford,; Minn.•
HEREFOR D̂ BULtS — 0nwa»-d
~Domln 0
breeding, 55 months old, excellent quel,
Iry; • also rheal , type boars, . 145. Sutter
Hereford rearms, rotintaln C Ity, Wli. Tel.
SJ-MU 7-3w>. ¦ .;. . . ¦ " : . :
LEWISTON SALES BAO ..
Sale Every Thursd ay
7:30 P.M. Y
¦ . . ¦ * ¦
¦
Choice dairy cattle on hand at
Y all times. Butoiier hog market
¦;'¦ every day.,







Calveg. yetrlirg and two-year-
olds, In our yards at all times.
These cattle are shipped direct
to our yard from the western





Tel. 170 or 370
Poultry, Egg*-, Supplies 44
SPEL'fr CHTCK HATCHER Y 
~DeKnlb
ChlcKa-Standard Breads. Winona olllce
now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tal.
3»I0. Send for free price Mil and folder.
SPEL7Z CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnfl-





Oallvered to rr«y larm. 10 miles NE
ol Allura. Slate price. Write Earl
Falsch , Minnesota City. Wilnn. 




Tel. 41*1 on iprlnjlna cowshiltere,
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
OWATONNA-a fK Wlndrotv'er , flood "con-
dition, Gynther Flattum, Lanesboro,
Minn Tel. HO 7-5303, Call evenings.
REMOOEUr7o
~
yOUR BA*RN?"" Why nol
put In a complete CLAY" equipped se|
up. Barn cleanar, com fort or lever
stalls., ventilation , ale OAK RIDGE
SALES k SERVICE, AAlnnelska, Minn
Tel. Allura 788-4.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
' ALLIS CHALMERS 44 combine, with mS
: ' • for. Vary flood condition: Hugo Horn-
! berg, f?l. 2 Winona, Minn. I mile E.; " ' ofY-Wllson.
NEW FIRE HORSE POLES
for rakes , wagons, mowers,
otherimplements,
$2.95 each.
Kochenderfe r & Sons
fountain City, Wisconsin





John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
Y chain saws, Mayrath elevytors ,
Oregon chain and
:- '.USED.:' : /.-;::V;;FARM :MAGHINERY
'"' ¦: -SEE--/ ¦'-"
'
I ^)URAND^^ ^ Y
i lAAPLEMENT CO^̂ ^INC.
¦




The/New '< . ,.
0"watdnna
No, 29 self-propelled
Swather ' . '- ¦
l Used 8 f t .  A .
All hydraulic
Owatonna Swather j
.' .- . '. Like new'..
F; Ai KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
FOR BLACK DIRT cell HAL*/SR50N
BROS., all top soil, 4-ysr() load 17. Tel.
4402 or 4J73, ¦ ' ; . .
¦ ¦
SOD—1 roll or a 1,000 ¦ . ;
also black dirt
Tal . 6i33 or S-4133 174 E, 7trh St. .
Seads, Nuriary Stock 53
LANOSCAPING—Trees and evergreens.
Tim Morris, Wastoet* Cardans. Wasl-
gate Shopping Center. Tel. 7114.
EVERGREENS "oTair'klndsrpo"lieci fiowet
Ing shrubs, roses, rose dust, paat. Roll>
Inger 's Nursery. 38JS 6lh St., Goodview
Winona, Winn.
Antiques, Coins, Stomps 56
COINS—Indlnn HeaO pennies; old coins,
gold and foreign. O K IKlolns, JJS W.
3nd.
(XrMclei for Sale 57
ALT OU RnR7RNiTURE"~in'd~il>Cl'5 ol~otrr-
rr. items at reduced prices, O.K. USED
FURNITURE, 773 E. 3rd. Tel 8-3701 .
Al R U"NETR~TV/-31 "inY AI»or7ptY~sTii "gas












lor lell or right ear. Half pr ice. Sob
Smith, Latea City. Minn. Tel, 6454. 
FREEZEKS «w 'to K59.' Uied rifrlge-
ralon MS. Used TVs «0 FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 741 E. Blh.
SE E
—
O Jfi LA R G E »l iii Ion of used
refrigerators, eleclrlc ranges and TV
aels. All reconditioned. B «. B ELEC-
_TR_IC,_liJ E^rd. ;̂ 
TV " ANTENNA-wllh rotor, »0. 507 E.
Sth. alter S.
SAVE 10** lo 50% on name brand Tar-
get-Tagged merchandise In our hard-
ware store when you buy quarts or
gallons ol JANNEY BEST PAINT
ROBB BROS. STORE, J76 E, 4th, Tel.
4O07.
S'lMMONS-hl-deabed . like " new,
'~ ?"T years
Sea weekend; weekdays, alter 5. 125 E.
Bdwy., Apt . G,
GET "THE">«JLL PICTURE.Y'TwIlh ' a" lux-
urloualy built MOTOROLA TV set, a
new look of elegance. WINONA FIRE
S, POWER. 54 E, Jnd. Tel . 5045
BRING out the true bdauty of your vinyl




Your ,\ m a l i o n  tr ip should he "worry-free as possible . . . Stop
in and drive one of llicsc "vacation ready " used cms nnd i ;iUe
(hni Viic ntioirassured of snfc-trouble-free driving.
• BO CHE VROLET , Impala , I I [f ™0l)TH , Slntion I. , , .„  , ,. ' ' \Vaf30n, 4-dr. fi-puss , ». cyl-4-rlr. . V-B , milomolic Iruns- Mer > <,tmckmi (rj .nsmis-mission , iwlio, henler . white siott , radio , licitci', Mti iU 1-
wilh contrnstiii fi coppertone wnlls , sent holts , has a
j nlerior $l(H) r) lieaiitiful bt-i fie linislt and
nil set for that
¦~— ¦ - ¦ > vac at ion $li ".'.l5
,, [ i
'57 CllKVnOI.RT , 210 WaR- ¦ .
on , sh,-\r|> . While and tur- ',w VIA'M OWM . S;ivi>y, 4-
c|iioisc In tone ,  has nuto- <lr „ n . milonuitie triuisinis-
inalii - , radio mid heal. sion - •'• l(li (> ' heater , t*leani-ci„,,,. t t t m  »n« I'I JIC K- fmisli , low niilc-< , ( ''" $I IR "  ap.i. . a henuty $|*J!I5
!-¦ ¦ - !—¦—-1 ¦¦ -I- ¦¦! II.W.—«̂ » ' in . II  - - I ' _ . . . .  I ' . . . J
KVKKY CAN PKIISO NALLY GUAK.ANTKEI ) I FULL YEAR
OVKK fib OR MOKB: CAU.S AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM
EVERSOLE-ROGERS
165 l'lasl 2nd St, — Tel. HYll 'M ,
Used Gars "-1QS- ; '¦
BUYING ;
A USED GAR?; -




;̂. -^F;rsti-- . //,:
¦ • ¦ ::
Tor Past -.Low Cost
Convenient Auto Loans
¦¦' ; - ;:^Tbe
:
:̂ t ::/. J :V:- - :
: - - ; -
National Bank
Of Winona
. ith &. Center ¦' • ' . ' fel. 2336
V?;' /- - v
,: Fbp- - Yfb«\\
y ,:- .




AAAA A "30 A :A A ' 'AA
;¦ ' ;¦¦ ' . G leaming Models
To Xhbose From.; !
Y One Full Year ¦ '
¦ . ¦' ; ;
Guaranteed Warranty. Y
Shop Our lot Now
VEIMABLES ;:
75 W, 2nd ; Y . : .' Tel." . 8-27-li /
Open Mon. Wed . & Fri. Evenings
Wanted Auforriobiles 110
LOW IN CASH? " .' . '. ' .;
1̂  Will buy >"oiir car or truck.
T^r Wilt trade down. .; ..'
¦"'.
y . .̂ r Will , consign. Y
Y QUALITY CHEVROLE T CO;
105 Johnson Tel . 2398
Auction Sales
¦ • ' .¦" . ALVIM
~icbHNEi" A ~~" '
AUCTIONEER. City and . st»t» lUensed
«hd bonded. JS2 Liberty SI. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty). Tel, mt).: ¦
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
, Everett j v Kohner¦.»» Walnut . . ; 8-3no, after hour* 78U .
JUtJE . 30— Sat/ • 7 p.m. • Little Tamarack
Valley- 3 mllei N.E. ' ot Centeryllle,
Wis; : Fred and Donald Wler, owners; .
Alvln Kohner, . auctioneer ';' .. Northern In-
. vestment Co^, <lerk , : -
JUNE
-
To-Sal. l"̂ pTm. . Or7~~Hgwy. - n, ¦
City ' ol Independence, Wis., near . Mill . •
Pond Bridge. Paul N- Kullg, owner;
English t. Kohner , auctioneers;- North-
ern Inv," Co., clerk. " - ' '¦; ¦ . -. . . ."
•JULY 2—Mon. 15:30
~
p7rn7 9 miles NTW. ,
of Mondovi, ; Wis. Siegfried Weiss, own-
«r;. J amej Helke, auctioneer; Chippew*
Valley Finance Co., clerk
Havmg An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accu-
mulation of goods is a serious
. matter. You want your sales
conducted Ln an efficient Tnan-
ner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representa-
tives, is ready at all times"to ,
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.),
. 120 .Miracle Mile O'ff. Bldg. .
Rochester , Minn:
Off. Phone - AT 2-7453
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke.. ... AT •3-S239




Starting at R:00 P.M. '
Located at 52(5 Harriet Street.
A Rood 6 room house to he
sold at 8:00 P.M.
lfKrf ) Comet 2 door sedan:
Furniture wilh some anti ques.
Miss Mary Grace llennessy
Estate , Owner
Alvin , Kohner , Auctione er
Ralph T. HeiiRel , Clerk
TOP QUALITY
GAS RANGES
MONARCH fr HARDWICK ft ORBON
20-lnch Apartment Size $ 89,95
24-Inch , With 24-Inch Oven $109.95
30-Inch, With 24-Inch Oven . . . . . . . . . . .  $129.95
36-Inch , Divided Top-Storage ' . .  $139,95
We del iver , install , and service nil gas RanRes we sell.
One ye /ir FREE service guarantee on all of our appliances
Gas - Oil • Electric.
GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE







RK^^v^w:;:: '- Y " '^  AAAA'JV.^
A U C T I O N  j
Having sold Ihe farm through Holt Real ty, Inc.,  tlie entire ;
Personal Property inventory will bo sold 9 miles norHiwest Y
of Mondov i , Wis. Take County Trunk II north 7 miles then ,'
««st 2 m iles on A , or 5 miles southwest of ltoek Kails. T,'i!;i' Y
11 south ') miles then west on A, or 15 miles east of Durand ,
'W is., on A,
Monday, Jul y 2 j-
Siilo sltirts nl 12:,'!/) , J.iidies wall serve lunch >
¦10 I I K A D  01-' HOUSTKIN CATriJ*: — Herd was test ed hy f :
I> r It S. Str-iuel of Hurnnfl  and found l OO' o el.\in nf I5ni\j ,s >Y
and T.H. This is a yntm K herd of cows with no animals over •' '.
ii years old. UI lii fih prodtieinj ' Holstein milk t ows , in i lkin R jx|
R IKK I and hi ed t o  freshen in fall and wiolor ; 1 Holstein milk  hi
cows, dry and spriiiKiiij; I Holstein heifer, frosh witli  cal f
at side; ft Holstein heifers , 15 mos. old; 8 Holst ein heifer s , -| to l).
; tt mos . old . ! Holstein hull . l'"r years old , from ar tificial !.'¦]
i l>roe ( liii K . p.
M A t ' l l l N K H Y  - .1 l>. Model A. t ractor and cul t ivator . This h;
is  a KMK model tractor in i*ery fjood coniSition wit-h ixiwer lif t . I i
heat houser and set of chains; A.C . Model (' tractor , unml h;
; condition , set ol chains; .T, l .) . 10-ft , single disc dri l l  wi th  grass ^.seeder, ilns dr i l l  only 2 years olrl ; .1,1). -1-liar side rake , used ]' .'i
¦: "J years . .1.11 . No. 2!)o .tractor c-orn planter;  .1.1) . Il-ft . field \A
ci i l lv ia tor ;  May rath 4«-f ( . elevator with hopper , 3 years old; [J
. Kelly Ryan manure stiremlor , i'TO ; M-M 7 f t . cut tractor !4
ii'i i iwer. Oliver , li ft , double disc . Woods Bros, corn liicker ; ^1
nihlier t ired wagon and corn box ; riiliher tire wafjon and hay ,H
rack; Mel ) 2-l>ottom plow on rubber; 3 section spring tooth; Y,|
.1 section steel drae, ; trailer tyvie lime spreader; Mel) . Rrain <|
liiixlci . .Mel), corn hinder , saw ri fi lo f i t  J.J) , tractor ; snow §1
plow to t i t  .1.1 ) t ractor ,  car trailer will ) st eel bottom ; l '- j  li.p. |3
cleclric motor and UK) t l .  cord; numerous small items such as; jj --<J
iKiiiiinermill, ' platfor m .scale, steel netliHK , hog feeders , <icclric |!
•; fi'iices :ni(l ,10 elect lie fKists. g
' MII ,lv L\(i KQVIPMCNT — BHOODKR HOUSE i]
' KKKI ) - CHICKENS AND HOG ^|
•SIIWFIUEP WEISS . I'HOTERTY M
.lames ll eiko,  Mondov i, Wis ., Auctioni- er ||
< 'hi|ipe\v n Vnlley Hinunce ('om pimy, ClorU M
Ki'infseiited hy llelt Renlty, Inc. . Durand , Wis. Jl
. ;...„,, :•: . "" . . . .  ¦ ¦ , -;•
¦¦ .; A.:., ,: .. fcti -̂'i îa î^;'̂ -̂. '̂*.;;^
:-I8 Y '¦".-". • Thursday, June 21/ 1962:
• ¦— ' " . ,
¦ 




,nj>;.> - ¦;, ::¦;/ ' ^;Y :- ' ' ? ¦  ¦¦ ' ;/ - ** *°* *'on*
DICK TRACY ' Y- By Chester Gould
;¦'¦- • THE FL1NTSTONES 8y Honna-Barbero
f I " _ I "I —' '"•v «̂MMiea>M«rawMM*»1*iH»WH«MBM-« '. * "*¦" ' ¦¦*¦*»¦¦*¦'¦¦•¦*¦>¦*•¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ l S i ¦— — j— i H ¦¦ »¦¦ I I ¦ ¦ i mammaamwammmaam,
BL0ND1E V Chic *oung '; " ' .'
;¦ ' .
STEVE CAMVON ¦" ¦" ' By Milton Canniff /., ,'
¦ " , " . a i . i »l 
¦¦! I I I . ;' ' " " ' . ' ' *̂ ^—^̂ "̂  ̂ ¦¦ 
im»»ii-
« ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦» 
l̂
~ ^̂' ** **"
. LI'L ABNEK *y Al Ccpp
• -- -̂—  ̂ :_ —— 
¦¦ ' ' —i ' ' ' ——i—¦¦ —¦"¦—¦̂ —¦i iii —» ' ' ¦—— ¦— ¦— l » P  » I " l
- RIP KIRBY ¦ "" By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
, ———— ,-¦,  ¦¦»¦¦-- ~- ... ĵ— f j  . , j——| aiap iii 1 1 n  
¦¦ —..-«- ^̂ —^̂ — . 
—,.,—— —— —:
BBETLE SAilEY By Mort Walker
3 DAYS ONLY - Positively Ends Saturday
LIVING ROOM BEDROOM
$219.95 2-pc. Living Room Suite; beige ¦ifcllO 0"» S209.!)5 3-pe . Bedroom Suite includin g; 6-drawer double dresser,frieze, foam cushions . . . . . . . .  . .:. H* I w.5r «-V J. 4-dra\ver chest and bed. Center dra-wed guided.
$189.9n 2-pc. Sofa Bed with (tllO A* 
d ustprooled throughoLit . tara $139.95¦¦matching chair suite $139.95 . . rnahogany . . _ . . . , . . .  _ . +  *-*--**
«,<*Q «= o „,.' n l..Zi c!„t;™ i "«.^„„ «.,u« 
¦A ~^~-am"-~2 "''mm ' $!2a!).*95 3-pc; "Suite including W-incn ft- drawer triple dresser "Kith -; $349.05 2-pc , Curved Sectional . gieen nylon , <!OA ©5 ,>Jate glass mirror , 40-inch chest and <tlQQ ACDacron wrapped foam cushions - ^lOT.TJ booRcaso l>cd , American walnut . . .  $199.95
$169.95 LA-Z-BOY Recl ining Chair , $109 95 $-344.85 KROKHLER Suite wi th  60-inch triple dresser wilh twinbrown nangahyde '¦' f Y7'7"* ' . nuirrors , 3« -inch S-drawcr chest and >A4Q nc
$89.50 Green Occasional Chair ,- rubber 'tdO Ol bookcase -bed , ' walnut . ''? ¦*'''•**¦cushions wit h arm protectors. . . . . . . . .  ........., f
,
*y''a f34i95 ,,ane| Beds ; ' f t J Q  QC
$69.96 Small Platform Rocker i4A QC o-ak ¦?l",*3
with swivel , red nylon ^°y , y j  • ,s:M.% Nighl Stands , *|Q QC
$49.95 Danish Modern Chairs , 40Q O^ 
0>ak ^ ''» * ^¦ foa m zippcred cushions . 'Zy,VS Adju stable metal Hollywood Frames;, <fcA OC.$99.a> High Back Swivel Platform Rockers , (tftQ 05 casl1 n ,ul <'a" y ?*''•**T cushion style , reversible qXJT. 'T  ̂ P299.93 Basscti Suite includ ing fl-drawer triple (tlOQ AC.$.14.S5 Maple Crickett 404. 95 dresser , chesl , bookcase bed ^>IOTf «VJcl,a,rs HJAH- .TJ Sl 9.95 11ns.setl Corner Table , <fcQ OS
a a<a amma *m t **a *. *mmm urA /•*¦•% t angler mahogany 
jpTT .VJ
LIVING ROOM WOOD
Bookcases, blond or ' -\/ OFF BEDDINGwalnut finish /•» wrr „ ,, ' ,»,„ „= ..,. i /> ,. ;i j . _ .-. _ UnncM'spi'iiu* . Mat resses, f f l A  AC
Tables - . , .  $5-95 cwin ,si>, only 
$19.95
Walnut or Map le 7-drawer ." ^
AQ QC Full Size Mattresses or *tOQ QC
Knwhole Uesks $ZV.V5 Box Spring . 
^
.• _ . f^ ' â
$44.ii:. Laru e Record Cabinet on <tl/L Ol
large capers blond ^> X*t«T«J "Save $20 
on a Scaly Button Free Mattress ¦ife'lO O'i
*M.95 Cock tail Table wilh drawer , t±Q QC ^'
i,h wto'Suard support s, now at only ^OTr.T^
blond and black finish ' 1 only i  T '*' '̂  Hollywood Tied Ensembles , twi n size with Box Spring lle ad-
$l2.r., «H» Kne«hole Desk , formicj i top, T-drnwer . <tOQ O*** 
t)"ar(l m,<l I'"'nm M;,tl^'os¦',• *4kAO 0*»with lock and chair to match ^OTT.TJ . twin size unly . . . .  *P*r̂ »T' «*
$1 1 .90 Cherrv Desk wiUi <tQO QC Box sl"'in« nml I,
,oam M"1'1'̂  Sct -S - (tCQ QC
chair lo match q>OV.V3 kill size ^Tr.'TiJ
$09.95 Cavaliw Cedar Chest , <tCO OC $1.*I!) , !H) Scal y Luxury Quillgiiard Box S?nng t±QO O**console type , oak ^^T F a l T a J  
and 
Mattress ., full size tl  .set only. ' <4»T"7
7 »T'*J
$.19.05 Large Room Divider , *1Q QC Crib Miittiossrs , Inner spring, dO QC
black aiid plastic ^>ITT»Tr J 
wet proof cover ^*O.T»J
RUGS & CA RPETING
27x54 Carpets , <fc jL. A/V $1^1.00 Knd 
of Roll , -ttlAO O*?
valued up to $15.00 q>Q.UV U'UIT Triloiie sbwles «piVF.YiJ
9~ v-i s mrfv«i« x. AA. " $190,60 Knd (if Rol l , <tlAO DC
JilidWb.OO 3 for $5.00 »*.«¦ b.o,n and beige tweed $109.95
$271.05 lixao'fi" Wool ) ()()% Wilton , ft IT J! AC»xI K Kue- s u-illi <fcOQ 05 sandnlwood shade 3»l/*l.yObuilt In foam pad ipXT^ .'y J• , 
¦ 
J I$:ii:i, !K) li»x 1ST Ciahvny Tweed , <tOAiO AC9x12 Nylon Rugs with ^44. 95 lOO'MVool f
/W
T.TB
built In fiuuii pads ^>
«t
*f' »'T ** ^.^ 
^.̂  ( ,(|1,pe|i|lgi 12 .ft ,  wi(|,j, helRP , 
 ̂
_ _ _
9x12 Rug villi liulll in foam pad , early <fc1Q 05 I W0< <1' vn ' *~ % *SC|" ,Vl1 ' n0vV sq. yd. •P**.V3Amoricati pattern , reg, $4!».«.r,, now ¥* **•*'*  Conlimious Kilnnienl Nylon Carpet ifcQ QP
$120 .45 Hnd of Roll Wilton , (t-QQ Qr • l»V Cumulofl .q. yd. q>*.Y3
12x!)'4" .sandalwood shade . , . , .  M* 'Tr»
~»* Including padding and Installation.
B0RZYSK0WSKI Furniture Store
Our Store It AIR CONDITIONED ffor Your Shopping Comfort) '




/ I Vf troduchiff \ . ^^Griing^
\ ':¦ ¦ THE . -
' ) '
/ jBR  ̂ Perfec t Gifts For Weddings And Anniversaries
V' - ' ¦ " ¦
¦ • ' ' NEW ) ' ' ¦ ' . - ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ —
" '
\ ¦¦ ^̂ ' - a  kllllllllllllr v̂f11' i i f̂r - ^̂ n̂! k̂llllllllftl 4 *ft*̂  r/ftllllllllllllllllllH
/ /<ttti \ W0 - J0 "»*-GRIM" CANDlfSUCK ^̂ Ê *̂ Zi Ŝ̂ Ĉ BblB! 'liiiiBL tMBt 1 HG,< v/* "'58 ,s Ĥ >̂M^̂ ^̂ gfl|B!̂ V! Ŝ|̂ ^̂ ^|
( MM ' ¦) ^̂ -f^/ n "p f V I  NO. 30 "PILGRIM" COMPOTE
f * OA J 4 i. l I \ 
¦ HOT, 33H , DUM. MB' , $15.95 EAJI in Studio Stainless V /̂fL
\ >̂ REED J BARTON / j l!&*y ^
In / i î î î î î î^E ~̂i îiiiiiiiiiiiiiM/ m \ 8 wAr ¦*>,:AKOOWN Ĥ Ŝiiiiiiivr*iniiiiiiH [î SH( H \ CANDEIABIIA IOV J", H£ *̂S^̂ ^̂ ^U fa^^^^Hb̂llH\ L̂l J liK' «i L̂ L̂iiiKl'a&'- L̂Hn nH
V ̂ <MI ^̂ IV \ \ vkj **mmW' "m\ 1 HBH'AW' ftllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllB I fAlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
/ "Weep  ̂ _ 
_ ^_ 
\ <***&& ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ RT '̂̂ Î'̂ ^̂ ^̂ H 'r. , c . SO/1 95 \ -̂ ^̂ ¦̂ —^̂ ^̂ ^H I\ j rarrer bet x,Hl J ¦ Bt̂aâ i|̂ ^^^H\ / ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ i
J 50-Picce t FA Q 1; 1
\ Service for 8 59 I *"" ^̂ ^
I s~ j ~ \ \. / m  / 7  S "A t the •s 'l/ n nf thc Slrc <!t c, (lc,i "
(.. ^»^-) &7Xs^Of î  I
/ , / JIEWEURS > /̂ SINCE 1M2
L ŝ̂ x̂ Â^̂ x^̂  I
—*—¦- --¦- — ¦ ¦ . . ,. "* 1 1
